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BUFFALO CONSISTORY 
ORDERS FOUR-MANUAL 

LARGE CONTRACT TO ESTEY 

Will Be Installed in New Million- 
Dollar Building—Novel Echo 

Scheme Designed to Serve 

Double Purpose. 

The Estey Organ Company has re- 
ceived the order for a large four- 
manual organ from the Scottish Rite 
bodies of Buffalo, N. Y. This organ 
will be installed in the new_million- 
dollar consistory building on Delaware 
avenue, The main organ is to be 
placed over the balcony in the rear of 
the auditorium. The echo organ will 
be an interesting installation. The 
specification is unusual as it includes 
a big diapason and a trumpet. The 
echo will be on the stage and will be 
so arranged as to be available for 
accompanying the consistory choir, 
which also is to be on the stage. 
When the organ is used for recital 
purposes one section of the tone open- 
ings will be closed off and thus will 
make an ideal echo effect by cutting 
down the volume. The entire organ is 
to be under expression. ‘ 

Following are the specifications: 
GREAT ORGAN. 

en Diapason, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 
ajor Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

. Second pen ‘en 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

. Dulciana, . ft., 61 pipes. 
Melodia, ft., 61 ease. 

. Gemshorn, i ew os ‘fp 
Gross Flite, 8 1 pipes. 

. Octave. 4 ft., 1 
Flute Harmonic, " Mt 

. Tuba, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
SWELL ORGAN. 

- Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes.. 
. Open Diapason, 5. o %.. pipes. 
. Salicional, 8 ft., es. 
: Viol d’Orchest sy 5 Fe 
. Viol Celeste, 8 ., 
Concert Flute, 8 73 pipes. 

. Stopped on Rly $ ft., 73 

. Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 73 P pes. 

. Mixture, 3 ree. L, 488 pipes. 
. Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
. Contra Fehaseer 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Harp, 49 notes. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
. Contra Viol, 16 ft., 73 
. Violin Diapason, 8 ft., 
. Muted Viol, 8 ft., 7 
. Muted Celeste, 8 ft., 
. Clarabella, 8 ft., 

"> pipes. 
i" PLO MAR ey Oorges 

$ t 

SOLO ORGAN. 
. Stentorphone, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Gross Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. First Violins, 3 rks., 207 pipes. 

36. Major Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Saxophone, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
i Tuba. Mirabilis, 8 fe B Bene 
. Orchestral Oboe, 8 ft., pipes. 
. Wald Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
. Chimes, 20 notes. 
. Snare Drums. 
. Xylophone, 37 notes. 

ECHO ORGAN. 
(Playable from any manual and affected 

by the couplers and pistons of that 
manual.) 
45. Echo Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

. Viol Aetheria, 8 ft., 61 pi x 
. Vox —, 8 = 
. Quintadena, 8 ft., 
. Concert Flute, x 
. Rohr Fiéte, 8 ft., et 
. Chimney Fiute, 4 B1 pipes. 
. Trumpet, 8 ft., ‘1 denies 
. Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
. Resultant, 32 poe. 
. Bourdon, 32 ft., Pe 
. Open Diapason, # t., 44 pipes. 
. Bourdon, 16 ft., 44 pip es 
; bs ed _Diapason’ Geo No. 1), 36 ft., 

: Lieblich "Gedeckt (from No. 11), 16 ft., 
notes 

3 — Flute (from No. 56), 8 ft., 32 

“ < 16 ft., 32 pipes 
3 Gontre Viol (from No. 25), 16 ft., 
notes. 

. Octave (from No. 8), 4 ft., 32 notes. 
b omega (in Echo Organ), 16 ft., 
notes 

. Bass Drum, playable by toe pistons. 
Thunder Sheet 

Combination pistons will be double 
acting, visibly affecting the stops and 
adjustable at console. They will in- 
clude five affecting great and pedal 
stops, six affecting swell and pedal 
stops, four affecting choir and pedal 
stops, seven affecting solo and pedal 
stops, and zero pistons for each man- 
ual and echo. In addition eight uni- 
versal pistons affecting all manual and 
pedal stops will be provided. 

32 

32 

GATHER IN ATLANTIC CITY 

Large Attendance Drawn to Conven- 

tion of National Association. 

The convention of the National As- 
sociation of Organists is opening its 
annual sessions at Atlantic City, N. 
J., as this issue of The Diapason goes 
to press. The excellent program as 
published in the July issue, and the 
natural advantages of Atlantic City for 
the tourist and vacation traveler have 
stimulated a large attendance. The ad- 
vance applications for reservations were 
heavy. The large organ in the -At- 
lantic City high school has aroused the 
curiosity of organists in every part of 
the country. The entertainment fea- 
tures are being emphasized this year. 
Plenty of time is afforded for recrea- 
tion and for enjoying the pleasures 
for which the ocean resort is known. 
A full account of the convention will 

appear in the September issue. 

REUTER FOR KANSAS CHURCH 

De- Specification of Three-Manual 
signed for Coffeyville. 

Following is the specification of a 
three-manual organ under_construc- 
tion at the factory of the Reuter Or- 
gan Company, _Lawrence, Kan., for 
the First Christian Church of Coffey- 
ville, Kan., as announced in the July 
issue of The Diapason: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Doppel Fiéte, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gamba, a pot. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 p 
Harmonic Flute, 1 ag 
Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Chimes, 20’ notes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 
Diapason, 8 ft., 
Se S ft., 73 p 
Viol d’ Orchestre, P om 
Viol Celeste, 8 ft., 61 
Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pi 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 
Flute Unit, 4 ft., 
Nazard, 2% ft 
Flautino, 2 ft., 
Oboe, 8 tt., 13 p 
Vox Humana, gr ft. 73 pipes. 
Tremolo. 

or pipes. 

HOIR ORGAN. 
Viola Ben 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Melodia, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flute d@’Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremolo. 

ECHO ORGAN. 
Salicional, 8 ft., 73 ips 
Claribel Flute, 8 ft 3 pipes. 
Quintadena, 8 ft., 73 Don 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Open Diapason, 4 it. 7 pipes. 
Bouréen, 16 ft., * pees 
Lieblich deattie 1 ft.,. 32 notes. 
Quint., 10% ft., 32 notes. : 
Dolce Flute, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Cello, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

Lemare Has Recovered Fully. 
Edwin H. Lemare writes that he has 

fully recovered from his recent opera- 
tion and is feeling better and stronger 
than ever before. Mr. Lemare has been 
resting at the Castle, Tarrytown, N. Y., 
before going to Chattanooga, Tenn., 
to assume his work as city organist 
and to supervise the installation of the 
new Austin organ. In addition to his 
Chattanooga duties he expects to do 
considerable recital playing in the com- 
ing season, 

Takes Position at Grove Park Inn. 

Harry Edward Mueller, for some 
years organist of the First Congrega- 
tional Church of Washington, D. C., 
has been appointed organist of Grove 
Park Inn, Asheville, N. -C. ,Here he 
presides over the large ‘Stinfler organ 
in this famous resort hoicit 

Organ Shipped to San Francisco, 

Wallace Sabin’s new four-manual 
Kimball, for First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, San Francisco, has been 
shipped ‘from the factory and will be 
in place late in August. This is ex- 
pected to be one of the outstanding 
organs of San-Francisco. It is the 
second to be delivered of three large 
Kimball Christian Science organs 
under contract at one time for that 
city. 

INTERESTING GROUP IN PARIS. 

Reading from left to right—Albert 
Riemenschneider of Cleveland, Mme. Al- 
bert Dupre and M. Albert Dupre, parents 
of Marcel Dupre; Lynnwood Farnam of 
New York; an aunt of Marcel Dupre; 
Mme. Marcel Dupre and M: Marcel Dupre. 

GIVES ORGAN TO UNIVERSITY 

Andrew Anderson Offers $50,000 In- 
strument to Florida School. 

News comes from St. Augustine, 
Fla., to the effect that Dr. Andrew 
Anderson has announced a gift of a 
$50,000 organ for the new $200,000 
auditorium unit of the administration 
building of the University of Florida. 

Dr. Anderson is a_public-spirited 
citizen of St. Augustine, and is one of 
the earliest factors in the development 
of his own city and of the east coast 
country. He was an intimate personal 
friend of Henry M. Flagler and is to- 
day one of the most highly respected 
citizens of Florida. 

Geer Gives Recital in Prague. 
E. Harold Geer, organist of Vassar 

College, is returning to his work at 
Poughkeepsie after an extended tour 
in Europe. He sends The Diapason 
an interesting picture of himself and 
Bedrich Wiedermann, taken at Karl- 
stejn Castle, near Prague, a few days 
after Mr. Geer had played a recital in, 
Prague, the program of which appar- 
ently he was too modest to send us. 
Mr. Geer writes from York, England: 
“Mr. Wiedermann is the official or- 
ganist at Smetana Hall, the municipal 
concert hall of Prague, and is consid- 
ered the best organist in Czechoslo- 
vakia. He is a good musician, a de- 
lightful gentleman, and, incidentally, 
he showed me every possible courtesy 
while I was in Prague. There is a 
possibility of his touring America in 
the near future. If he does, I re he 
will be as cordially received as I was 
in Prague.” 

Reuter Organ for Radio. 
The Reuter Organ Company of 

Lawrence, Kan., is to install a two- 
manual organ at Carleton College, 
Northfield, Minn., in September, to 
be used exclusively in broadcasting 
programs from station KFMX. The 
programs will be heard over a. wide 
area, as station KFMX has a very 
powerful broadcasting set, having been 
heard plainly across the Atlantic, in 
Cardiff, Wales. James R. Gillette ‘will 
be heard often by those listening to 
this station. 

French Decoration for Dr. Carl. 
Dr. William C. Carl, director of the 

Guilmant Organ School in New York, 
received notification on the eve of his 
departure to Europe early this month 
that he had been decorated by the 
French government as Chevalier of the 
Legion of Honor. This honor was 
conferred upon Dr. Carl in recognition 
of his work as director of the school 
for twenty-five years. 

PHILADELPHIA CHURCH 
TO HAVE LARGE AUSTIN 

WILL BE A MUSICAL CENTER 

Rollo F. Maitland to Preside Over 

New Instrument at Church of 

the New Jerusalem—Edifice 

Has Interesting History. 

The historic Church of the New 
Jerusalem in Philadelphia, of which 
Rollo F. Maitland is the organist, has 
placed an order with the Austin Organ 
Company for a new four-manual or- 
gan, the nucleus of which is to be the 
present instrument. The Church of 
the New Jerusalem has an interesting 
history, musically. The late Dr. W. 
W. Gilchrist, one of America’s most 
noted composers and choral conduc- 
tors, was choirmaster there for many 
years. The American Organ Players’ 
Club was founded in this church and 
for many years all the recitals of this 
organization were given there. The 
Philadelphia Manuscript Society for 
years gave all its church concerts in 
the New Jerusalem Church, until 
more modern organs were installed in 
other churches. 

The old Roosevelt organ, installed in 
1882, contained thirty-eight speaking 
stops and was at the time of its in- 
stallation one of the largest and finest 
organs in the city. It is to be rebuilt 
and enlarged to nearly twice its pres- 
ent size by the Austin Company, in 
accordance with specifications drawn 
by Mr. Maitland, in collaboration with 
Herbert Brown of the Austin Com- 
pany. On account of its central loca- 
tion it is planned to make this church 
the scene of many splendid musical 
activities in the future. 

Following is the specification of the 
new organ: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

Double Open Diapason, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 
First Open Diapason (Scale 38). 8 ft 

61 pipes. 
Second Open Diapason (from 16-ft. 

Diapason), 8 ft., 49 notes, 12 pipes 
*Third | Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
*Dopp Ste, 8 ft., b eighe 
*Clarabella, 8 ft., 61 A 
*Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
*Violoncello, 8 ft., 
*Wald eg 4 ft., 
*Octave, 4 ft., 
*Twelfth, 2% ft., 
*Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes 
*Mixture (Old), 3 rks., 183 pipes. 
*Trumpet, 8 ft., 61 pipe 
Chimes (from Solo), 
Celesta Harp, 4 ft., 

resonators. 
Pitch Diapason 

0 “notes. 
61 bars, 

8 ft., 61 

with 

(in study), 
pipes. 

Eight adjustable combination pistons 
affecting Great stops and second touch 
for Pedal stops. 

*Enclosed in Choir box. 
SWELL ORGAN. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harmonic Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Keraulophon, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole Celeste (Same scale as 

d’Orchestre), 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Nazard, 2% ft., 61 pipes. 
Flautino, 2 ft., 
Tierce, 13/5 ft., 
Septieme, 11/7 ft., 
Twenty-Second, 1 ft q 
Dolce Cornet (Drawing the five 

Mutation ranks). 
Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., Oboe (from 

Fagotto), 8 ft., and Oboe Clarion (from 
Fagotto), 4 ft., 97 pipes. 
Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana (Separate 

tremolo), 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Tremolo (Valve type). 
Eight adjustable combination pistons 

affecting swell stops and second touch 
for Pedal stops. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Double Dulciana, 16 ft., Dulciana, 8 ft., 

Dolce, 4 ft., Dulcet, 2 ft., Dulcinet, 1 ft., 
109 pipes. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Celeste (same scale and voicing 

as Concert Flute), 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
uintadena, 8 ft., pipes. ~ 
nda Maris, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 
Flageolet, 2 ft., 
Clarinet, 8 ft. 
Orchestral Oboe, 8 ft., "3 pipes. 
Tremolo (valve type). 
Eight adjustable combination pistons 

affecting Choir stops and second touch 
for Pedal stops. 

SOLO ORGAN (10-inch Wind). 
(Located over doorway ‘inj rear 

73 pipes. 

chest and 

of 
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chamber, ‘the swell shades to ‘open up- | PILCHER THREE-MANUAL : wars.) FOR BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Diapason Magna (Scale 37), 8 ft., 73 
pipes. 

Flauto Major, 8 ft., 73 pipes. ; 
Gross Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gamba Celeste, § ft., 73 pipes. 
Tuba Harmonic, 8 ft., 73 pipes. . 
Chimes, Deagan Class A, 20 tubular 

bells. 
Tremolo (Fan type). 
Eight adjustable combination pistons 

affecting Solo stops and second touch for 
Peda! stops. 

PEDAL ORGAN (Augmented). 
Resultant Bass (Old Quint, lower oc- 

tave, Bourdon at sub, Octave for remain- 
der), 32 ft., 32 notes. 

First Diapason (New, large scale), 16 
ft., 32 pipes. 
Second Diapason tt, 

32 notes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Gedeckt (from Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Violone, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Dulciana (from Choir), 16 ft., 22 

(from Great), 16 

notes. 
Octave (from First Diapason), 8 ft., 

12 pipes, 20 notes. 
Violoncello (from Violone), 8 ft., 12 

pipes, 20 notes. 
Dulciana (from Choir), 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Flute (from Bourdon), 8 ft., 12 pipes, 

20 notes. 
Super Octave (from Bourdon), 4 ft., 12 

pipes, 20 notes. 
Trombone (Extended on Great Trum- 

pet), 16 ft., 12 pipes, 20 notes. 
Fagotto (from Swell), 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Tuba Profunda (Extended on _ Solo 

., 12 pipes, 20 notes. 
Contra Flauto (Extended on 

Major), 16 ft., 12 pipes, 20 notes. 

Four combination pistons (Placed under 
Choir manual), affecting pedal stops and 
couplers. 
Four combination (foot) pistons dupli- 

cating the four pistons under Choir man- 
ual. 

Eight general pistons are placed 
over the upper manual, affecting all 
stops and couplers. 

Flute 

STUDIES WANAMAKER ORGAN 

Courboin Master Class Spends Day at 
Philadelphia Instrument. 

One of the observation trips planned 
as part of the summer course for the 
Courboin master class was made Mon- 
day, July 14, the class going to New 
York from Scranton, Pa., to see and 

hear the organ in the auditorium of 
the Wanamaker store. Dr. Alexan- 
der Russell, director of the Wana- 
maker concert bureau, welcomed Mr. 
Courboin and thie members of the class 
and extended to them the use of the 
organ for the rest of the day. A tour 
was made through the organ cham- 
bers and William Roff, in charge of 
the instrument, explained the mechani- 
cal details. The study of organ con- 
struction has been one of the interest- 
ing phases of the class work during 
the last two months, for Mr. Courboin 
considers it a necessary part of an or- 
ganist’s training to know present-day 
mechanism in detail. 

The class spent the entire afternoon 
at the organ. Mr. Courboin demon- 
strated the tonal possibilities of the in- 
strument both by improvisation and 
with a group of recital numbers. Each 
member of the class also had an op- 
portunity to play. 

During the summer course the class 
has had opportunities to attend three 
recitals and many church services in 
Scranton, hearing different organs and 
organists. Scranton is fortunate in 
possessing a large number of fine or- 
gans and community interest in organ 
music is keen. 

Plans are being made for the con- 
tinuation of the master class next 
summer. 

THE DIAPASON. 

Entered as second-class matter March 

1, 1911, at the postoffice at Chicago, IIl., 
under act of March 8, 1879. 

Issued monthly. Office of publication, 
1607 Kimball Bullding, Wabash avenue 

and Jackson boulevard, Chicago. 

WALTER PECK STANLEY 
Organist and Choir Master 

Reacher Worth Reformed Church “seociate 
Organ Newark, N. J. A. G. O. 

Accompanist and Coach 

118 West 57th Street Circle 1900 
Recitals New York City 

0. ANDERSON 
F. A. G. O. 

Organist-Director 2nd Reformed 
Church, Jersey City 

58 Washington Mews, N. Y. City 

Phone Spring 3433 
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ORDER FROM HOUSTON, TEX. 

Sisters of Charity of Incarnate Word 

Award Contract for Instrument 

in New Edifice—Three-Man- 

ual for Meridian, Miss. 

Edward C. Haury, Texas represen- 
tative of Henry Pilcher’s Sons, has 
secured the contract for a three-man- 
ual organ to be placed in the Chapel 
of the Sisters of Charity of the In- 
carnate Word at Houston. All of the 
manual stops except the great diapa- 
sons will be under expression. It is 
reported that this chapel will be the 
finest in the entire south when com- 
pleted. 

Following is the specification: 
GREAT ORGAN. 

. First Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
Second Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., . 
Gross Fiéte, 8 ft., 85 pipes. 
Viol d’Gamba, 8 ft., 738 pipes. 
Hohl Filéte (from No. 4), 4 ft., 73 

notes. 
. Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Chimes (Deagan Class A, 20 notes). 
Tremolo. 

All stops except Nos. 1 and 
in separate swell box. 

SWELL ORGAN. 
9. Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

10. English Diapason (leathered 
ft., 73 pipes. 

11. Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
12. Vox Celestes, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
13. Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
14. Stopped Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
15. Flute Harmonic, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
16. Cornet, 3 rks., 219 pipes. 
f7. Piccolo (from middle rank No. 16), 2 

ft., 73 notes. 
18. Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
19. Vox Humana (enclosed in 

box), 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremolo. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
20. Violin Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
21. Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
22. Concert Flute, 8 ft., 7 
23. Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 

Ont mormon 

2 enclosed 

lip), 8 

separate 

73 pipes. 
26. Chimes (from Great). 

Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
27. Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
28. Bourdon, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 
29. Lieblich Gedeckt (from No. 9), 16 ft., 

32 notes. 
30. Dolee Flute 

notes. 
(from No. 28), 8 ft., 32 

Henry Pilcher’s Sons have under 
construction a three-manual and echo 
organ for the Central Methodist 
Church, Meridian, Miss., Dr. J. Lloyd 
Decell, pastor. The contract was made 
through M. V. Mullette of Memphis, 
one of the Pilcher representatives. 
Following is the specification: 

GREAT ORGAN. 

1. Open Diapason No. 1, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
2. Open Diapason No. 2, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
3. Viol d’Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
4. Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
5. Philomela (from No. 30), 8 ft., 53 

pipes. 
. Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Melodia, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 
9. Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

10. English Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
11. Stopped Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
12. Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
13. Vox Celestes, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
14. Viol d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
15. Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
16. Flute Harmonic, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
17. Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
18. Flautina, 2 ft.. 61 pipes. 

_.. _ CHOIR ORGAN, 
19. Violin Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
20. Dolce, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
21. Concert Flute, , 73 pipes. 
22. Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
23. Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

_ PEDAL ORGAN. 
30. Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
31. Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
32. Lieblich Gedeckt (from No. 9), 16 ft., 

32 notes. 
33. Ceilo (from No. 3), 8 ft., 32 notes. 
34. Flute (from No. 31), 8 ft., 12 pipes. 
35. Tuba (from No. 8), 8 ft., 32 notes. 

There will be twenty-three couplers 
and twenty combinations. 

_G. C. Ringgenberg, director of mu- 
sic and organist of the Jamestown (N. 
D.) College, who is studying this 
summer with Clarence Eddy, is fill- 
ing an engagement during this period 
as organist and music director of the 
Englewood First Methodist Episcopal 
Church, where he will give a special 
organ recital in the near future. 

WANTED—HELP. FOR SALE—ORGANS, ETC. 

WANTED—REED VOICER, QUALITY 
WORK ONLY, SALARY. W. W. KIM- 
BALL COMPANY, ORGAN DEPART- 
MENT, KIMBALL HALL, CHICAGO, 

ORGANIST WANTED—COMPETENT 
theater organist; one who can properly 
cue pictures. Three-manual Moller or- 
gan. State experience, whether married 
or single, salary expected. Union mem-— 
ber or non-union. State when available. 
Park Theater, Meadville, Pa. 

WANTED — CHOIRMASTER-ORGAN- 
ist for St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, New 
Orleans. Good salary. Three-manual or- 
gan. Address Rev. Alfred R. Berkeley, 
— and Gaiennie streets, New Orleans, 

a. 

WANTED—FIRST CLASS MEN IN 
all branches of organ building, including 
experienced reed and flue voicers; also 
woodworkers, cabinet makers and reed 
organ tuners. Factory near New York. 
Box 64, 1204 St. James building, New 
York City. 

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS ORGAN 
repair man who is ambitious and con- 
scientious. Must know something about 
electrical work. iood opportunity. Ad- 
dress H 5, The Diapason. 

WANTED—TWO GOOD ROAD MEN, 
capable of fine tone regulating and tun- 
ing. Reply, stating experience and salary 
to H 6, The Diapason. 

WANTED -- FIRST-CLASS ORGAN 
mechanic for outside work. One living in 
or around New York preferred. Address 
A. J. & J. A. RIZZO & CO., 2219 East 
Third street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

WANTED—SKILLED WORKMEN IN 
every department, highest wages, steady 
work GEOKGE KILGEN & SON, 3825 
Laclede avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 

PIPE VOICER OF 
exceptional ability. Steady position with 
old established firm. Hourly or piece 
work. Address M 3, The Diapason. 

WANTED—FLUE 

WANTED — METAL PIPE . MAKER. 
Steady work for capable man. Hourly or 
piece work. Address M 4, The Diapason. 

WANTED—WE NEED FIRST-CLASS 
organ mechanics; also an_ outside finish- 
ing man and tuner. Address B 5, The 
Diapason. ({tf] 

WANTED — FIRST-CLASS METAL 
ipe maker. HENRY PILCHER’S SONS, 
14 Mason avenue, Louisville, Ky. 

WANTED — MEN FOR ERECTING 
room and action department. Apply The 
_ & Colton Company, Warsaw, (Bi 

WANTED—ALL KINDS OF ORGAN 
help. Good pay and steady work. Mud- 
ler-Hunter Company, Inc., 2632-38 West 
Gordon street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED—METAL PIPE MAKERS, 
also experienced voicer on _ strings. 
FRANK EAST, Box 4300, Jacksonville, 
Fla. 

WANTED—POSITIONS. 

POSITION WANTED—THEATER OR- 
ganist desires a change. Present post 
nine years. Prefer coast, but go any- 
where. Only big time job wanted, and 

Highest references, good organ essential. 
Address big library and do recital work. 

I 2, The Diapason. 

FOR SALE—THREE-MANUAL OR- 

GAN OF THIRTY STOPS, COMPLETE 
EQUIPMENT OF COMBINATIONS, 
COUPLERS AND ACCESSORIES. 

THiS IS A JOHNSON ORGAN BUILT 
ABOUT 1898, ONE OF HIS LATER AND 
FINEST WORKS. THE PIPES AND 
CHESTS ARE IN 100 PER CENT CON- 
DITION AND THE ACTION WILL BE 
ENTIRELY REBUILT ELECTRICALLY, 
AN ENTIRELY NEW AND MODERN 
CONSOLE, HAVING ALL OCTAVE 
COUPLERS VISIBLE AND ADJUST- 
ABLE COMBINATIONS, WILL BE AT- 
TACHED. 
WE GUARANTEE THE ACTION TO 

BE AS QUICK IN RESPONSE AS ANY 
ELECTRO-PNEUMATIC ,ORGAN CAN 
BE. 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 

GET AN ORGAN EQUAL TO A NEW 
$20,000 INSTRUMENT AT A COST OF 
LESS THAN HALF THAT AMOUNT. 
BUHL & BLASHFIELD ORGAN CO., 

UTICA, -N. Xi 

FOR SALE—A ONE H. P. ORGOBLO, 
single phase, 60 cycles, two years old. 
Following sets of pipes, on  three-inch 
pressure, 435A pitch, spotted metal, in 
good condition; Gamba, 8 ft.; Flute Har- 
monic, 4 ft.; Violina, 4 ft.; Flautino, 2 ft., 
of 61 pipes each. Aeoline, 8 ft.; Unda 
Maris, 8 ft.; Violin Diapason, 8 ft.;.Dul- 
ciana, 8 ft., of 49 pipes each. Open Dia-~ 
pason, 8 ft.; Octave, 4 ft., of 61 pipes each; 
basses decorated. Wood pipes as follows: 
Stopped Diapason and Melodia of 61 pipes 
each and a Pedal Bourdon of 30 pipes. 
Packed and ready for shipment. 400 
cash takes the lot, including Blower. 
AUSTIN ORGAN COMPANY, P. O. Box 
2111, Atlanta, Ga. 

FOR SALE — PIANO-ORGAN CON- 
sole, two-manual and pedals, full com- 
pass, key and pedal contact spreaders in- 
tact (cables cut off). About eighteen 
draw stops and ten couplers; tilting tab- 
lets. Would suit organist or learner for 
pedal practice. Description and price on 
application to THOMAS KELLY, 401 East 
Palmer street, Detroit, Mich. 

FOR SALE—THREE-MANUAL PIPE 
organ, Hutchings type, electric, twenty- 
five stops, nineteen couplers, eleven ad- 
justable combination pistons, blower, mo- 
tor, ete., complete. Organ only three 
years old. Bargain. Address George W. 
Wilson, 215 Market street, Newark, N. J. 

FOR SALE — JARDINE ORGAN, 
twelve stops, with Orgoblo, playable in 
Presbyterian Church, Woodbridge, N. J 
Inspection by appointment only. No cor- 
resporidence with parties too far away to 
inspect organ. Clark & Fenton, 149 Burd 
street, Nyack, N. Y. — (tf] 

FOR SALE—TWO-MANUAL JOHN- 
son organ, seventeen stops, Kinetic blow- 
er. All in good condition and will be sold 
at reasonable figure, to quick purchaser, 
as it stands in church. Further particu- 
lars from J. H. & C. S. Odell & Co. 
al ad West Forty-second street, New 

ork. 

FOR SALE—ORGOBLO, ALMOST 
new, 3 H. P., four-inch wind, 220 volts, 
three-phase, A. C., 60 cycles. Reason for 
selling, new organ requires high pressure. 
Price $240. Address J. Hamilton Smith, 
Pottstown, Pa. 

FOR SALE—OLD ESTABLISHED OR- 
gan business, in one of the finest cities 
of the east. A fine opportunity for some 
young men. Plenty of work of all kinds. 
Address H 12, The Diapason. : 

POSITION WANTED — GRADUATE 
College of Fine Arts, Syracuse University, 
desires organ position in eastern Pennsyl- 
vania or Maryland. Has experience. Ap- 
ply V. MOREL, 208 Stock street, Han- 
over, Pa. [tf] 

POSITION WANTED—EXPERIENCED 
male organist-director, now playing East- 
ern Presbyterian church, desires location 
coming year in Middle West with live 
Protestant church. Address H 10, The 
Diapason. 

FOR SALE—ORGANS. 

FOR SALE — TWO-MANUAL TUBU- 
lar pneumatic organ, twenty stops, none 
borrowed. pane replaced by larger or- 
an. Standing in Chester Hill M. E. 
hurch, Mount Vernon, N. Y. For fur- 

ther particulars and demonstration ad- 
dress Estey Organ Company, 11 West 
Forty-ninth street, New York. {tf] 

FOR SALE—MODERN THREE-MAN- 
ual Kimball roll top console, containing 
sixty-one stop keys, twenty-three coupler 
switches and five adjustable combination 
pistons for each manual, wired complete. 
Also three—manual electro—pneumatic re- 
lay with switch board containing thirty- 
two switches. Being replaced by new 
unit console. Address W. W. Kimball 
Company, Chicago. 

FOR SALE—TWO-MANUAL JOHN- 
son tracker organ. Address C. BROWN, 
4539 North Richmond street, Chicago. 

FOR SALE—ORGAN PARTS, CHIMES, 
harps, percussions, pull and draw actions, 
Kinetic blowing plants, consoles and com- 
plete organs. Mention if tubular or elec- 
tric action. The Philadelphia Organ Co., 
Manufacturers, 3744 North Eighth street, 
Philadelphia, Pa. [9] 

FOR SALE—TWO NEW ONE-QUAR- 
ter H.P. blowers at. $75.00 each. One 
three-octave gasoline and blower driven 
air calliope with two sets of pipes, size 
2x9x5\% ft. A bargain. PERRY COZATT, 
Danville, Il. 

FOR SALE—THREE-MANUAL OR- 
gan with detached desk. Modern action 
installed a few years ago. Price reason- 
able. Address J. Francis Day, Utica 
Trust Company, Utica, N. Y. 

FOR SALE—STEERE & TURNER 
pipe organ. One manual and pedal. Six 
stops. Excellent condition. Address I 3, 
The Diapason. 

FOR SALE — REASONABLE PRICE, 
on account enlarging factory, two-manual 
organ, twenty-one speaking stops, elec- 
tric action, detached console. Address 
Peter Butzen, 2128 West Thirteenth 
street, Chicago. (tf) 

FOR SALE—TWO HORSE-POWER, 
three-phase Kinetic blower, new, $150.00. 
FRANK EAST, Box 4300, Jacksonville, 
Fla. 
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SHEDS LIGHT ON ISSUE 
AS TO DUPRE’S TITLE 

LETTER FROM DR. RUSSELL 

French Virtuoso Was Made “Organist 
at Notre Dame” After Playing 

for Vierne Four Years, It 
Is Pointed Out. 

New York, June 30, 1924.—Mr. S. E. 
Gruenstein, The Diapason, Chicago, 
Ill—Dear sir: The recent resignation 
of Marcel Dupre, famous French or- 
ganist, from his post as organist at 
Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, gives 
us the opportunity to clear up a mis- 
understanding regarding this connec- 
tion which has existed in some quar- 
ters both here and abroad. 

The facts are as follows: In 1916 
M. Louis Vierne, titulaire organist of 
Notre Dame, was obliged to retire 
from his post owing to ill health, and 
requested Marcel Dupre, his pupil and 
friend, to take his place during his ab- 
sence. This M. Dupre did, playing 
regularly at Notre Dame without title 
until 1920. 

In 1920 M. Vierne returned, and de- 
siring to retain M. Dupre with him at 
Notre Dame, requested Cardinal Du- 
bois to create a new title for M. Dupre 
in recognition of his invaluable serv- 
ices daring the four preceding years. 
This title, “Organiste au Grand Orgue 
de Notre Dame de Paris” (or “Organ- 
ist at Notre Dame”) was gladly be- 
stowed upon Marcel Dupre by the 
cardinal as the result of M. Vierne’s 
personal request. . 

When Marcel Dupre came _ to 
America in 1921 to assist in the in- 
auguration of the New York Wana- 
maker Auditorium concert organ he 
was announced by his proper title of 
“Organist at Notre Dame Cathedral, 
Paris,” and the Auditorium programs 

explained fully the distinction between 
the respective titles of these two emi- 
nent artists. Notwithstanding this 
perfectly plain statement, a few per- 
sons at that time questioned Dupre’s 
right to the use of any title whatso- 
ever connected with Notre Dame. In 
reply we quoted M. Vierne himself as 
our authority, an explanation appar- 
ently satisfactory to M. Vierne, who 
permitted Marcel Dupre to use his 
proper title during his American and 
European tours from 1921 to 1924 
without question. 

Nevertheless, early in 1924, a letter 
from M. Vierne was published in the 
London Musical Times saying in ef- 
fect that he (Vierne) was the only 
organist who had the right. to use a 
title connected with Notre Dame 
Cathedral in Paris, terming those who 
had been using such a title “jm- 
postors.” In March, 1924, there ap- 
peared a similar statement’ (omitting 
the word “impostors”) on a program 
given by M. Vierne at Salle Gaveau, 
Paris. 7 

This surprising and extraordinary 
action came to the attention of M. 

Charles Marie Widgr, secretary of the 
French Institute, eminent composer 
and organist, and teacher and friend of 

both M, Vierne and M. Dupre. M. 
Widor immediately wrote a letter to 
Marcel Dupre, the English text of 
which follows: 

INSTITUTE DE FRANCE. 
17 March 1924. 

My Dear Dupre: 
I have been Sent some clippings from 

English papers which are apt to lead to 
rivalry between two men whose _profes- 
sion it is to dea] with harmony. To what 
purpose? 

The facts are as follows: Vierne has 
been organist ¢ Notre Dame since 1900. 
I believe. Frm 1916 to 1920 you filled his place, thugs keeping his post open. The Archipretre de Notre Dame, as a 
fair acknowledgment of the services you 
rendered in these tragic years conferred 
on you the title of “Organist at the Great Organ."’ 
What is the object of such articles? I 

fail to undet-stand. 

Yours sincerely, 
[Signed] WIDOR. 

The above. statement establishes the 
good faith and sincerity of Marcel 
Dupre and his management, and we 
trust it will silence any further con- 
troversy regarding a matter which 
from the beginning has been of small 
Importance. 

Very truly yours, 

ALEXANDER RUSSELL, 

Management Dupre Tour. 

WHERE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ORGANISTS MEETS. 

Ri slans 5 

CHELSEA PARK, ATLANTIC CITY, AND THE NEW HIGH SCHOOL. Pic- 
ture taken from Boston avenue. 
avenue, the main automobile thoroughfare to New 
of school is Ventnor avenue and soldiers’ 

The small span of bridgelike structure is a part of the famous boardwalk, avenue. 

The school poe 303 feet long, faces on Albany 
oO rk and Philadelphia. At right 

monument is visible. At left is Atlantic 

nine miles long, and there is also a glimpse of the ocean. 

ONCE NOTED ORGAN MUST GO. 

Instrument 75 Years Old at Troy 
Makes Way For Large Austin. 

The Austin Organ Company has 
received the order to build a_three- 
manual organ for St. Peter’s Church 
of Troy, N. Y. Elisha Fowler, the 
Boston representative, arranged the 
details. ; 

Seventy-five years ago St. Peter’s 
Church purchased a three-manual or- 
gan. At that time it was the largest 
and finest organ in that part of the 
state and many of the parishioners 
were unaware that improvements had 
been made in organ building. By 
many of them it is still considered a 
sacrilege to discard the old organ, the 
artistic qualities and beauties of which 
have been a tradition in the parish for 
three-quarters of acentury, 

The specification of the new organ 
follows: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
Double Open Diapason, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Small Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Major Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

*Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. : 
*Gamba Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
*Clarabella, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 pipes. _ 
*Flauto Traverso, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harp (From Choir). 

~ *Enclosed in Choir box. ‘ . 
Eight adjustable combination pistons 

to control Great and Pedal stops. 

SWELL ORGAN. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. — 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Stopped Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pipes. ; 
Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flageolet, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. | 
Contra Fagotto, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. ; 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Tremolo. ) 
Bight adjustable combination pistons to 

control Swell and Pedal stops. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Contra Viola, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Violin Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Melodia, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Quintadena, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
French Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremolo. 
Harp, 61 notes. 4 
Eight adjustable combination pistons 

to control Choir and Pedal stops. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Resultant Bass, 32 ft., 32 notes. 
Open Diapason, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Tuba (from Great), 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Violone (Great Extension), 16 ft., 32 

notes. 
Lieblich Gedeckt (Swell), 16 ft. 3 to 

notes. 
Contra Viola (from Choir), 16 ft., 32 

notes. 
Flute, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Cello, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Six adjustable combination pedals to 

control Pedal and manual stops. 
Eight extra adjustable combination 

pistons will be placed over upper man- 
ual to control the entire organ, including 
couplers. 
A geigen principal, 8 ft., 49 pipes is 

to be installed in the choir room. 

HOUSE BUILT AROUND ORGAN 

Norfolk, Neb., Organist Realizes the 
Ambition of His Life. 

The only house ever built in Nor- 
folk, Neb., especially to accommodate 
an organ has been constructed by 
William O. Eichelberger. Emil Meur- 
ling has installed the instrument. This 
organ was originally built by the Ben- 
nett Organ Company for the residence 
of William E. Zeuch of Chicago. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eichelberger hope to occupy 
the new residence Aug. 1. 
The house has been constructed 

around the organ chamber in such a 
way as to make this instrument the 
feature of the structure. The organ 
chamber is ten by twelve feet and 
thirty feet high, running from the base- 
ment to the roof. The size of the 
instrument is indicated by its 1,462 
pipes. The organ has a real sixteen- 
foot open on the great and pedal or- 
gans. It has twenty-six stops—eight 
on the great organ, ten on the swell, 
four on the choir, and four on the 
pedal organ. 

Mrs. Eichelberger is the organist of 
the First Baptist Church of Norfolk. 
“We have waited for twenty years 

to build a home, and this home is 
the result of that planning,” says Mr. 
Eichelberger. 

New Work for Robert A. Sherrard. 

Robert A. Sherrard has resigned as 
organist of the Westminster Presbyter- 
rian Church at Steubenville, Ohio, to 
devote all his time to his work in con- 
nection with the normal courses for 
piano teachers of the Art Publication 
Society of St. Louis. Beginning Sept. 
3 he will conduct a winter normal 
course of forty weeks in the state of 
Pennsylvania. Alternate weeks will be 
devoted to Pittsburgh, the remainder 
of the time being divided on a basis 
of two days each among Altoona, Har- 
risburg and Scranton. Mr. Sherrard’s 
headquarters will be at Chambersburg. 
Mrs. J. R. Thorn succeeds Mr. Sher- 
rard at Westminster Church in Steu- 
benville. 

Plays Works of Stoughton. 

As a feature of a vesper service at 
the Lutheran Church of the Transfig- 
uration in Pottstown, Pa., June 29, at 
which Stoughton’s “The Woman of 
Sychar” was sung, Charles J. Custer, 
the organist and choir director, played 
the following Stoughton compositions 
on the organ: “Softening Shadows,” 
“Dreams,” “A Song of Devotion,” “A 
Song of Autumn” and “Ancient Phoe- 
nician Procession.” 

FOUR-MANUAL SKINNER 

TO CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA” 

ORGAN OF FORTY-SIX STOPS 

Instrument for First Presbyterian 

Church, Designed by Marshall 

Bidwell, to Be One of the 

Largest in the State. 

Under a contract awarded to the 
Skinner Organ Company, Cedar 
Rapids is to have one of the largest, 
if not the largest, organ in Iowa. It 
is to be placed in the First Presby- 
terian Church of the thriving city. 
Marshall Bidwell is the organist of 
this church, as well as head of the 
organ work at Coe Coliege, and drew 
up the specifications of the instrument. 
The organ is to be completed in No- 
vember. It is to be a four-manual of 
forty-six stops. A_ special feature, 
which is included in only a few Ameri- 
can organs, will be the celebrated 
Willis mixtures. The tuba mirabilis 
will be on fifteen-inch wind. Space is 
provided at the console for an echo 
organ of eight stops. The specifica- 
tion was drawn up by Mr. Bidwell in 
consultation with Lynnwood Farnam 
and William E. Zeuch. 

The church is in the center of the 
business district and Mr. Bidwell plans 
to give frequent recitals, so that this 
organ will make Cedar Rapids a musi- 
cal center of the state. 

The specification follows: 
GREAT ORGAN. 

1. Bourdon (pedal extension), 16 ft., 
17 pipes. 

. First Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Second Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Claribel Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Erzihler, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Mixture, 4 rks., 244 pipes. 
Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Cathedral Chimes, 21 notes. 

SWELL ORGAN. 
11. Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
12. Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
13. Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

POOR Sty go Po — 

14. Flauto Dolce, 8 ft., 73 pipes 
15. Flute Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
16. Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

183 pipes. 
Contra Posaune, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 

21. Fiiigel Horn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

23. Clarion, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
24. Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes, 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
25. Melodia, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
26. Dulciana, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
27. Flute Harmonique, 4 ft., 61 pipes 
28. Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
29. Nazard, 2% ft., 61 pipes. 

Clarinet, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
31. Harp, 61 notes. 

SOLO ORGAN. 
32. Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
33. Gamba Celeste, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
34. French Horn, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
35. Tuba Mirabilis (15-inch wind), 8 

ft., 73 pipes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Diapason, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 

38. Lieblich Gedeckt (from Swell), 16 
32 notes. 

36), 8 ft., 12 Octave (from No. 
pes. 
40. Flute (extension of No. 37), 8 ft., 

12 pipes. 
41. Gedeckt (from Swell), 8 ft., 12 

pipes. 
42. Stopped Flute (from No. 37), 4 ft., 
pipes. 

43. Contra Posaune (from Swell), 16 
ft., 32 notes. 

44. Trombone, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
45. Tromba (extension of No. 44), 8 

ft., 12 pipes. 
46. Clarion (extension of No. 44), 4 ft., 

12 pipes. 

12 

Dupre Recitals in Europe. 

Since his return to Europe in April 
Marcel Dupre has given seventeen re- 
citals, bringing the total of his engage- 
ments during the past season to 127. 
These European appearances included 
two in Paris, two in Milan, two in Lon- 
don and single recitals in Zurich, St. 
Gall, Geneva, Winthertur, Montreux, 
Basle, Lincoln, Brighton, Dundee and 
Glasgow. The climax of Dupre’s 
European tournee came in Paris when 
he packed the great hall of the Troca- 
dero for a recital before 3,000 persons. 
His program of Bach, Franck, Widor 
and Dupre concluded with an improvi- 
sation on a theme submitted by Henri 
Rabeau, one time conductor of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra and now 
director of the Paris Conservatory. 
Reports in the French press state that 
the audience demanded eight recalls. 
Dupre’s next American tour will be 
limited to three months. The opening 
recital is to be played in Jordan Hall, 
Boston, Nov. 21. : 
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HOOK & HASTINGS WIN 
2500TH ORGAN ORDER 

HIGH RECORD IS ACHIEVED. 

Latest Instrument to Be Constructed 

for St. Henry’s Catholic Church 

at Bayonne, N. J.—Will Be 
a Four-Manual. 

The Hook & Hastings Company has 
just been awarded its 2500th organ 
contract, the instrument to be placed 
in St. Henry’s Catholic Church at 
Bayonne, N. J., a very large and beau- 
tiful edifice. 

The organ will have four keyboards. 
The sanctuary division will be used for 
certain services at the chancel and will 
also be used for antiphonal and echo 
effects. 

The organ has twenty-two couplers, 
six adjustable combination pistons af- 
fecting the great, six for the swell, five 
for the choir, two for the echo, four 
for the pedal, and five affecting the 
entire instrument. There are five bal- 
anced swell pedals. 

The specification of stops follows: 
GREAT ORGAN. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 61 pipes. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes 
Second Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Gross Flite, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Violoncello, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 6% pipes. 
Tuba, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Chimes (in Swell organ swell box), 25 

bars. 
SWELL ORGAN. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. ‘ 
Clarabella, 8 ft., 73 pipes., 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Stopped Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole d’Orchestre, 8 i pipes. 

boe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Harp, 49 bars. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
English Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 
Jnda Maris, 8 ft., 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 
Piccolo, 2 ft., 
Ciarinet, 8 ft., 7 
Harp (from Swell). 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 notes. 

SANCTUARY ORGAN. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Hohl Fiéte, 8 ft., 85 p 
Viola da Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

Flute, 4 ft., 73 notes. 

PEDAL (Main Organ). 

Open Diapason, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Resultant, 32 ft., 32 notes. 
Violone, 16 ft., 44 
Violoncello, 8 ft., 3 ; 
Bass Flute, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Tromba Profunda, 16 ft., 

notes. 
PEDAL (Sanctuary Organ). 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 12 pipes, 32 notes. 

12 pipes, 32 

Opened by Vincent H. .Percy. 

Vincent H. Percy, organist of the 
Euclid Avenue Congregational Church 
and of the Auditorium, Cleveland, 
opened the three-manual Austin organ 
in the Main Street Methodist Epis- 
copal Church, Akron, Ohio, on July 29. 
The program follsws: Grand March 
from “Aida,” Verdi; Prelude to Act 1, 
“Lohengrin,” Wagner; “Evening Bells 
and Cradle Song,” Macfarlane; Largo, 
from “Xerxes,” Handel; Minuet, Boc- 
cherini; “The Bells of St. Anne de 
Beaupre,” Russell; “The Lost Chord,” 
Sullivan; Allegro from Symphony 6, 
Widor; “Kamennoi-Ostrow,” Rubin- 
stein; Scherzo from Sonata in E minor, 
Rogers; “Wind in the Trees,” A. 
Goring Thomas; Grand March from 
“Rienzi,” Wagner. 

Estey Orders in New York State. 

The Estey Organ Company, repre- 
sented by Ernest L. Mehaffey, is busy 
in New York State. It is installing a 
three-manual organ in the Lafayette 
Avenue Baptist Church, Buffalo, and 
a two-manual in Christ Episcopal 
Church at Lockport. Other recent 
contracts are for St. John’s Episcopal 
Church at Massena, N. Y., Sacred 
Heart Roman Catholic Church at 
Massena, and the First Baptist Church 
at Canisteo. The Estey Company has 
finished installing a two-manual organ 
in the First Presbyterian Church at 
East Rochester and Mr. Mehaffey gave 
the opening recital there on Sunday, 
June 29. 

HUGH PORTER AT NEW POST 

Organist and Instructor of Music at 
New York University. 

The board of trustees of New York 
University has confirmed the appoint- 
ment of Hugh Porter as organist and 
instructor of music in that school. He 
will have choral classes, the chapel 
choir and all of the organ instruction, 
and will assist Albert Stoessel in train- 
ing the college glee club and in play. 
ing ensemble music in some of the 
appreciation classes. 

Mr. Porter has also been appointed 
organist and accompanist of the Ora- 
torio Society of New York for the 
season. At present he is acting or- 
ganist and choirmaster of Calvary 
Episcopal Church, New York. 
To act as special organist for the 

general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, which was held May 20 to 
28, Mr. Porter went to Grand Rapids, 
Mich., where he stayed throughout 
the sessions, giving short recitals daily 
on the new Skinner organ in the Foun- 
tain Street Baptist Church, the host 
of the assembly. He spent the month 
of June in Chicago and Evanston, 
where, at the commencement of North- 
western University, he received the de- 
gree of bachelor of arts. This degree 
had been held over a year because of 
a trip east in June, 1923. Each Sun- 
day during the month he traveled to 
Grand Rapids to act as organist at 
the Fountain Street Church. On the 
evening of June 29 he played the fol- 
lowing farewell program: ‘Rejoice, 
Ye Pure in Heart,” Sowerby; Song 
without Words,” Mendelssohn; Lon- 
donderry Air; Chorale in A minor, 
Franck; Andante Cantabile, Fourth 
Symphony, Widor; Largo, Handel. 

REUTER FOR MELROSE PARK 

Three-Manual Organ to Be Built for 
Chicago Suburban Church. 

St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Melrose Park, a suburb of 
Chicago, has awarded a contract to 
the Reuter Organ Company of Law- 
rence, Kan., for a three-manual organ. 
The great is to be enclosed in a sep- 
arate expression chamber. 

Following is the specification ac- 
ones to which the organ will be 
uilt: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
Open Diapason, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Double Flute, 8 ft.. 73 pipes. 
*Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Clarabella, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Octave, 4 ft., 61 pipes. 
*Harmonic Flute, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
*Trumpet, 8 ft., 73 _ 
Chimes (Deagan’s Class A), 20 tubes. 
Tremolo. 

*Enclosed in Great expression chamber. 
SWELL ORGAN. 

Bourdon, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Sropped iapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Viole d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Salicional, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pipes 

4 ft., Flauto Traverso, "3 pipes. 
Flautino, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

boe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremolo. 

CHOIR ORGAN. 
Violin Diapason. 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Concert Flute, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
Piccolo, 2 ft., 61 pipes. 
Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Tremolo. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
Open Diapason, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 
Violone, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 
Bourdon, 16 ft., 32 pipes. 
Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
Octave, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
Violoncello, 8 ft., 32 notes. 

A. L. Jacobs Goes to Wheeling. 
A. Leslie Jacobs, organist and mu- 

sical director at the First Baptist 
Church of Savannah, Ga., has accepted 
the position of organist and director at 
the First Presbyterian Church of 
Wheeling, W. Va., effective Sept. 1. 
He will also be organist for the John 
W. Morris Scottish Rite Cathedral of 
Wheeling. Mr. Jacobs succeeds Ed- 
win M. Steckel, whose change of loca- 
tion to Gastonia was chronicled in the 
July issue. This is a fine field and a 
promotion in his work as an organist 
for Mr. Jacobs. 

The organ recently rebuilt by the Wil- 
liam Wood Pipe Organ Company of 
Hillsboro, Oregon, and installed in the 
new First Methodist Church of Yakima, 
Wash., is an instrument of four manuals, 
and not a three—manual, as stated in The 
Diapason July 1. 

PIERCE PIPES WIN PRAISE 

Prominent Company Takes Pride in 
Letters of Commendation. 

How important a function is per- 
formed for a large part of the organ 
world by the leading makers of pipes 
and stops is not generally realized by 
the professional organist. The pipe- 
maker in the nature of things is in the 
background and his work is not ad- 
vertised to the “ultimate consumer.” 
For this reason the Samuel Pierce Or- 
gan Pipe Company, Reading, Mass., 
one of the oldest and largest concerns 
making organ pipes in the world, 
takes special pride in the letters re- 
ceived from time to time from organ- 
ists directly praising the voicing and 
other work done at the Pierce factory. 
William S. Dennison of the Pierce 
Company, who is known to every 
organ builder, showed a sample letter 
of many received by him to The Dia- 
pason. An excerpt from it is as 
follows: 

“Our church specified Pierce pipes, 
and the effect pleases the artistic re- 
quirements. We are highly pleased in 
every way. I have played on a good 
many organs, but none meet so well 
the requirements in tone coloring. I 
put our organ on an equal with the 
best, in both construction and tone.” 

Frank H. Shaw Oberlin Chief. 

Oberlin College has selected Frank 
H. Shaw to head the department of 
music. He will succeed Dr. C. W. 
Morrison, who retires after having 

been director of the conservatory for 
twenty-two years. Mr. Shaw, who 
was graduated from Oberlin Conserva- 
tory in 1907, has been director of mu- 
sic of Cornell College, Mount Vernon, 
Iowa, since 1914. He was conductor 
of the Cornell Oratorio Society and 
achieved more than local recognition 
as director ‘of the Cornell music festi- 
val. Mr. Shaw supplemented his mu- 
sical education in this country with 
three years in Europe, where he 
studied under Widor in Paris and 
Wiehmayer in Stuttgart. 

Nine Men Play at Portland, Me. 

A series of forty-five afternoon re- 
citals has been arranged by the Port- 
land music commission to be given by 
nine prominent organists in the City 
Hall Auditorium. The series was be- 
gun July 7 and will close Sept. 5. 
These recitals are designed, especially 
for the summer tourists who visit Port- 
land in large numbers. The orgamists, 
as announced by William S. Linnell, 
chairman of the music commission, 
are: Edwin Grasse, the week of July |’ 
7; Albert W. Snow, July 14; John 
Hermann Loud, July 21; Raymond C. 
Robinson, July 28; Maurice F. Long- 
hurst, Aug. 4; J. E. F. Martin, Aug. 
11; Will C. Macfarlane, Aug. 18; Gott- 
fried Federlein, Aug. 25, and Alfred 
Brinkler, Sept. 1. 

Death of Edward B. Scheve. 

Word has been received at Grinnell, 
Iowa, of the death in Longmont, Colo., 
of Edward B. Scheve, professor of or- 
gan and composition at Grinnell Col- 
lege. Mr. Scheve was born in Cologne, 
Germany, in 1865. He had been a 
member of the faculty of Grinnell since 
1904, and was awarded an honorary 
one of Mus. Doc. by the college in 

Praise for Sowerby’s Work. 

Leo Sowerby’s new orchestral suite 
“From the Northland” was given un- 
stinted praise by Roman newspapers 
and by Ottorino Respighi, when it 
was played in the Italian capital re- 
cently. The themes for this work 
were inspired by a visit to the lake 
region of northern Wisconsin. Mr. 
er will return to Chicago this 
all. 

Death of O. G. Malmquist. 

O. G. Malmquist died at the Pekin 
Hospital at Pekin, Ill, June 29. He 
was a veteran organ builder, having 
been in the employ of the Hinners 
Organ Company, Henry Pilcher’s 
Sons, the W. W. Kimball Company, 
Casavant Freres, and other firms dur- 
ing the last twenty-five years. Mr. 
Malmquist’s death was caused by a 
sg the Central Hotel, where he 
lived. 

CONCERT ORGAN BUILT 
FOR BRITISH EXHIBITION 

INSTRUMENT IS PORTABLE 

Each Section in a Pantechnicon Van— 

Separate Clavier Operates Piano— 
Work of William Hill & Son 

and Norman & Beard. 

News comes from England of an 
interesting and successful concert or- 
gan installed at the British Empire 
Exhibition at Wembley, London. It 
was built by the prominent firm of 
William Hill & Son and Norman & 
Beard, Ltd. The instrument is readily 
portable, each section being enclosed 
in a pantechnicon van specially built 
for the purpose. A piano ciavier is 
provided to operate a grand piano in 
conjunction with the organ when re- 
quired. Wind pressures are: Pedal, 
flue work, 7 inches, bombarde 15 
inches; great, 7 inches, 10 inches and 
15 inches; swell, flue work and contra 
oboe, 7 inches, trumpet 10 inches; 
solo, flue work and orchestral reeds 
10 inches, tuba, 15 inches; orchestral, 
7 inches; action, 15 inches. 

Following is the specification: 
PEDAL. 

Acoustic Bass, 32 ft. 
Open Diapason, 16 ft. 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 

Flute, 8 ft. _ 
Bombarde, 16 ft. 

sO. 
(In Swell Box.) 

Harmonic Claribel, 8 ft. 
Orchestral Flute, 8 ft. 
Orchestral Oboe, 8 ft. 
Clarinet, 8 ft. 
Tuba Major, 8 ft. 
Tremulant. 

GREAT. 
Bourdon, 16 ft. 
Contra Viola, 16 ft. 
Open Diapason 1, 8 ft. 
Open Diapason 2, 8 ft. 
Viola, 8 ft. 
Doppelfléte, 8 ft. 
Octave, 4 ft. 
Twelfth, 2% ft. 
Fifteenth, 2 ft. 
Mixture, 4 rks. 
Harmonic Tuba, 8 ft. 
Harmonic Clarion, 4 ft. 

ORCHESTRAL. 
(In Swell Box.) 

Viole d’Orchestre, 8 ft. 
Horn, 8 ft. 
String Celestes, 8 ft. 
Vox Humana, 8 ft. 
Tromba, 8 ft 
Tremulant. 
Rocking tablets: 

Bass drum, on-off. 
Side drum, on-off. 
Bass drum, tap-roll. 
Side drum, tap-roll. 
(In Orchestral Box). 

SWELL. 
Open Diapason, 8 ft. 
Rohr Fiéte, 8 ft. 

. ft. 
Voix Celeste, 8 ft. 
Octave Gamba, 4 ft. 
Wald Fiste, 4 ft. 
Grana Chorus, 6 rks. 
Contra Oboe, 16 ft. 

Trumpet, 
Tremulant- 

PIANO CLAVIER. 
\. (85 Notes.) 

Vespers, 8 ft; 
Muted Vespers, 8 ft. 
Bombarde, 16 ft. 

To Enlarge Oakland Organ. 
The W. W. Kimball Company will 

electrify and enlarge. the fifty-four-stop 
four-manual organ i the First Pres- 
byterian Church of Gakland, Cal., this 
summer. The specification was worked 
out by the organist, W. B. Kennedy, in 
consultation with Messrs. Williams 
and Elliot of the organ company. In 
addition to the new electric console 
there will be an additional high-pres- 
sure blower for the tuba mirabilis and 
the unit tuba sonora, 2nd some pure 
tin string stops, besides some new dia- 
pasons, two of them leathered, and an 
English horn. Nothing of the old 
tubular-pneumatic action will remain. 

School Organ at Piedniont, Calif. 
The dedication of the .Robert-Mor- 

ton organ in the Piedmont, Calif., high 
school recently was an event of more 
than ordinary interest, this being the 
first organ to be installed in “~ high 
school in northern Califormia. it 1s a 
two-manual instrument, built by the 
Photo Player Company., It has sev- 
eral solo stops, a power‘ul pedal divi- 
sion and chimes, harp and marimba 
attachments. The organ is eleven 
feet above the auditorium stage and 
only a few of the pipes, are visible. 
The organn was formally’ opened by 
W. J. Trevorrow, organist of the Pied- 
mont Interdenominational Church. 
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First Church of Christ, Scientist, of Chicago 

“thoroughly and completely satisfied” 
an extract from a letter received June 12, 1924 

Skinner Organ Company, 
Boston, Mass. 

Dear Sirs: 

The Church members have formally accepted the new instru- 
ment, and are thoroughly and completely satisfied with it. We thank 
you for the splendid service in installation and shall lose no opportun- 
ity to speak in highest terms of your excellent organ and of our pleas- 
ant relations with you. With best wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
By Helen G. McConnell, Clerk. 

SKINNER ORGAN COMPANY 
677 Fifth Avenue New York City 

Organ Architects and Builders Churches—Auditoriums—Theatres—Residences 

Works at Dorchester and Westfield, Mass. 
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Frenchmen Pay Tribute 
to American Organist 

| ee em 

Lynnwood Farnam Plays in American 

Pro-Cathedral and in Famous Church 

Where Father of Marcel Dupre 

Is Organist. 

By ALBERT RIEMENSCHNEIDER 

Paris, France, July 6—During the 
past few days events of importance and 
interest to every lover of organ music 

and its development in America have, 
taken place in France. It is not often’ 
that an American organist appears in 
concert here. Ordinarily circtim- 

an appearance. In Afterica, where 
almost every church building is also 
potentially a concert hall, organ re- 
citals are of such common occurrence | 
that everyone is familiar with them. 
In France, where concert hall organs 
are few, the organ has _ remained 
largely an instrument for the divine 
service. The giving of concerts in 
churches is not looked upon with favor 
by the clergy. Consequently the ap- 
pearance of an American organist in 
concert in France is an event of con- 
siderable importance to the American 
organ world and when our country is 
so ably represented as it was on two 
particular occasions this week it is a 
matter well worth recording. 

I will speak of the appearances in 
the inverse order of happening. On 
Wednesday, July 2, at the American 
Pro-Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, 
where Lawrence Whipp so ably fills 
the position of organist and director of 
music, Lynnwood Farnam gave an ex- 
cellent program marvelously played. 
When it comes to reviewing Mr. Far- 
nam’s work there is so much of excel- 
lence’ that it is difficult to select any- 
thing for special mention. The pro- 
gram was played flawlessly in spite of 
the fact that the organ was entirely 
different from American organs in its 
disposition of stops, couplers and me- 
chanical appliances. The only time 
Mr. Farnam seemed to be not entirely 
himself was in the middle section of 
the Franck Chorale, where it seemed 
that he had some difficulty in securing 
an effect which suited him. The deli- 
cate Yon “Echo” was given a delight- 
ful interpretation and one of the note- 
worthy features of the program was 
the Prelude and Fugue by Seth Bing- 
ham of New York. This is a compo- 
sition of outstanding merit and should 
be used more often by our best organ- 
ists. 

In the audience were Marcel Dupre 
and his bride and Joseph Bonnet and a 
number of American organists at pres- 
ent studying at Paris and Fontaine- 
bleau. The concert was a triumph for 
Mr. Farnam and America. 

Of still greater interest was the pro- 
gram given by Mr. Farnam at the 
wonderful Church of St. Ouen at 
Rouen, France, where the father of 
Marcel Dupre, Albert Dupre, is organ- 
ist. Mr. Farnam gave five numbers 
during the grand messe at 10 o’clock 
and three numbers during the messe 
basse at 11:30 a. m. St. Ouen at 
Rouen is one of the most beautiful 
churches of France and possesses a 
noble Cavaille-Coll instrument of four 
manuals and some sixty-five stops. It 
ig an instrument of great sonority and 
magnificent ensemble and is considered 
by many to be the finest organ in 
France. Mr. Farnam after only an 
hour or so of practice gave one of 
the best recitals it has been the privi- 
lege of the writer to hear. As the 
organ has not the modern conveniences 
common to our American organs, he 
had the assistance of Marcel Dupre 
on one side of the organ and the writer 
on the other to assist in drawing stops, 
a practice common in France. The 
church was packed to hear the Amer- 
ican organist, and the interest shown 
by the large number of people who 
remained to congratulate Mr. Farnam 
was an indication of his magnificent 
success. One indication of the great 
interest shown was that not a single 
program was left on the seats or floor 
after the recital. The writer made a 
complete tour of the church to obtain 
several and failed to find one. 

The quaint city of Rouen offers 
much of interest, aside from the his- 
torical interest in connection with Joan 

of Arc.. There are at least three 
churches which offer opportunities for 
unusual study.. The cathedral is well 
known and need not be given further 
mention. St. Quen, next in import- 
ance, is perhaps even more beautiful 
than the cathedral. It is here that the 
father of Marcel Dupre, himself a pupil 
of Guilmant, has presided over the 
organ for many years. This church 
served as the inspiration for Widor’s 
beautiful Symphony Gothique for or- 
gan. Third in importance is_ the 
Church of St. Maclou, which offers 
much of beauty to the admirer of the 
old churches of France. The grand- 
father of Marcel Dupre was organist 
here during forty years, which pre- 
sents a present-day parallel to the old 
days wher generation after generation 
‘of the old Bach family were the organ- Ss : ; : 

stances are most unfavorable for sach]-4sts helding the important positions of 
the province. Marcel Dupre himself 
was organist at St..Vivien for eighteen 
years before going to Paris and his 
pupil, Marcel Lanquedeit, a first prize 
of the Paris Conservatory, and an or- 
ganist of unusual ability, is organist 
of. St. Godard, an important church of 
Rouen. 

The wonderful hospitality of the 
elder Dupres at their charming home 
at the Rue Vert “Buisson, with its 
beautiful music room, and the visiting 
of five or six organ lofts during one 
afternoon, and the remarkable playing 
of the famous American organist made 
the day one to be long remembered. 
It was with regret that duties in Paris 
required the parting from such warm 
friendship and kind hospitality. 
An event of unusual. interest was 

the special service at Notre Dame 
Cathedral, Paris, July 5, given in 
honor of the opening of the Olympic 
games. Louis Vierne presented his 
march, written in memory of L. Napo- 
leon. It is written for six trumpets, 
six trombones, kettle drums and organ, 
and was stunning in its majestic effect. 

The writer enjoyed the privilege of 
beifig one of a very few listeners at 
a private recital given by Marcel Du- 
pre before a few friends on the small 
organ in the Louis XVI. room at the 
Cavaille-Coll organ factory. The 
numbers were played with wonderful 
variety, considering that the organ has 
only two manuals and eight stops. It 
showed what the possibilities of a small 
organ, correctly designed and balanced, 
are. The program was as follows: 
Passacaglia and Fugue, Bach; Chorale 
in B minor, Franck; Variations, Du- 
pre; Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in 
C, Bach; and two improvisations. 

Eddy Selected for Church Post. 
Clarence Eddy has been engaged as 

organist for the coming year, begin- 
ning the first Sunday in October, at 
the People’s Church, in the Pantheon 
Theater, on Sheridan road, near Wil- 

son avenue, Chicago. The Rev. Pres- 
ton Bradley is pastor and DeWitt D. 
Lash will be the musical director. It 
is expected that elaborate musical 
services will be given every Sunday 
morning with a chorus of 100 voices 
and noted solo singers. The W. W. 
Kimball Company is rebuilding the 
organ at an expense of $25,000. Mr. 
Eddy has booked many recital en- 
gagements in all parts of the country 
during the coming season and will fill 
a return engagement at the Collegiate 
Presbyterian Church, Ames, Iowa, 
Nov. 14. 

Warren Gehrken Takes Bride. 

Warren H. Gehrken, organist and 
choirmaster of St. Luke’s Episcopal 
Church, Brooklyn, married Hermine 
DuCharme Beswick in the Janes M. E. 
Church of Brooklyn, June 6. Some 
features of the wedding included the 
beautiful church decorations, of south- 
ern smilax, peonies and palms, and the 
entry in the wedding procession of the 
boys of the bridegroom’s own choir. 
The bride is. a graduate of Packer 
Institute and the bridegroom is prom- 
inent among the younger concert 
organists. 

Estey Three-Manual in Sioux City. 
The three-manual Estey organ or- 

dered to replace the one destroyed by 
fire has been installed in St. Thomas’ 
Church at Sioux City, Iowa, and was 
played July 6. The organist and choir- 
master of the church, L. G. Piaggi, 
gave a preludial recital. Mr. Piaggi 
is enthusiastic about the new luminous 
stop console. The new organ was in- 
stalled by Lyon & Healy, Chicago. 

Henry Heathcote Statham Dies. 

The recent. death of Henry Heath- |. 
cote Statham, noted architect, writer 
on the organ, critic and for many 
years an organist, is recorded by the 
Musical Times of London. Mr. Stat- 
ham was born in Liverpool in 1839 
and lived there until he was 30 years 
old. In the introduction to his book, 
“The Organ and Its Position in Mu- 
sical Art,” he relates that the organ 
was the great passion of his life, and 
adds that while at school he often 
took a packet of sandwiches and spent 
the two hours between morning and 
afternoon lessons in practicing on the 
school organ—sometimes in weather so 
cold that he had to warm his fingers 
every ten minutes over the gas-jet. 
After leaving school he acted as or- 
ganist at various churches, and did a 
good deal of recital work. He also 
became acquainted with Best, and for 
fifteen years there was hardly a week 
in which he did not attend the St. 
George’s Hall recitals. Soon after 
moving to London he began a series 
of organ recitals at the Albert Hall 
Sunday afternoons during May, June 
and July, and continued them for sev- 
eral years. These recitals were volun- 
tary; he counted himself “well re- 
warded by the enjoyment.”’ There was 
no public announcement—“I had no 
desire to see my name in the papers. 
* * * We commenced on the first 
Sunday in .May with an audience of 
1,500 or so; we ended on the last Sun- 
day in July with an audience of 4,000 
or 5,000.” For about fifteen years he 
was unpaid organist at St. Jude's, 
Whitechapel — Canon Barnett’s 
Church. 

Instruction in 

THEATRICAL STYLE ORGAN 
PLAYING 

Practice organ. Special course for 
pianists changing to organ. Also a 
course in composition, orchestration 

and conducting. 
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Music Publishers 
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ROLLO F. MAITLAND 

Concert Organist 

Greets his old friends and his new frends 

CONCERT MANAGEMENT 
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The Woman of Sychar 
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Except for the main cable from the organ chamber all the wires in the console are shown, although they are 
not connected. The three-foot rule at the left-of the picture suggests the actual size of the console. 4 

Compare The Luminous Stop Console i 
With Any Other 

From the standpoint of playing, scores of organists have pronounced it the only great advance in console design 
in many years. 

From the standpoint of mechanical features this photograph of the inside will prove amazing. Console diffi- 
culties due to dust, humidity, and a quantity of delicate mechanism tightly crowded into the case are impossible. 
Except for the addition of keyboards (A) and a few more junction bars (B) for connecting the cable from the organ 
chamber to the console wiring, a three or four manual Luminous Stop Console looks just like this two manual. 

The photograph shows everything which belongs insi de this type console. 

The coupler and combination action, normally crowded into the console 
case, is located in the organ chamber or at any convenient and accessible 
place. With space restrictions thus removed, this mechanism is of sturdy 
design and therefore reliable. 

Compare this Luminous Stop Console on a basis of convenience for the 
organist, size, efficiency, mechanical simplicity and reliability, with others you 
have seen or played. You will agree with Mr. Henry A. Ditzel of Dayton, 
Ohio, who says, “ . the new console is the greatest achievement on the 
mechanical side of organ building in the last twenty-five years.” 

A Section of the Contact Bar 
Under the Keyboard 

These wide coppe’siips when d=" ESTEY ORGAN CO. pressed by the key (note the one on 
extreme right) make a sliding self- 
cleaning contact with a spring wire. 
Notice the heavy steel plate (C) 
which eliminates warping. 

Brattleboro, Vermont 
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playing must be interpretative. Mod- Wallace I. Miller, Mary Harrison, 
Emilie ' Cassebeer, 

Essential Principles 
in Playing of Hymns 

Writer Clessifies Hymns as the Most 
Difficult Vocal Music for the 

Choir — How to Lead 

the Congregation 

[Some old, but oft-forgotten, or neg- 
lected truths as to hymn playing are set 
forth by ‘‘De Profundis,” writing in The 
Musician. As what he says contains the 
most sensible and practical comments 
seen anywhere on this subject, it is here- 
with reproduced. ] 

A correspondent asks for some ex- 
pression on the subject of hymns, their 
eae natn to the organist, and how 
they should or should not be played. 
Since the organ first made itself 
tolerated as an adjunct to divine wor- 
ship through the valuable support it 
was able to lend to the singing of the 
hymns and chorales by the congrega 
tion, the natural inference would be 
that the prime and supreme function of 
the organist is to accompany, or lead, 
the singing of the hymns. 

Taking the majority of organists to 
witness, it appears, however, that if this 
thought ever did occur to them it was 
as quickly rejected or forgotten. It is 
natural that this should be so. When 
working out the fine points of any 
game it is common experience that the 
fundamentals are lost sight of for a 
time, and only when one has completed 
the circle and returned to first princi- 
ples does the result of all one’s work 
become apparent. First and last the 
text is “swat the ball”—but in between 
there have been a thousand other all- 
consuming considerations. 
A choir is also considered essential 

in leading the singing of the hymns. 
But do the singers look upon the hymn 
singing as their most important func- 
tion in the service? They do not. A 
hymn is the most difficult thing in vo- 
cal music to read or to sing properly— 
but singers don’t think so. They have 
sung them all their lives, all the con- 
gregation sings them—so it is a waste 
of effort to rehearse them. If it is in- 
sisted upon, their half-heartedness robs 
it of any real benefit. Hence the 
hymns are lost in the shuffle—of prepa- 
ration—but not in performance. In spite 
of an ambitious anthem, often well 
sung, it is in the hymn singing that the 
average choir displays its amateurish- 
ness. 

Why is a hymn difficult to sing? 
In the average anthem there is a slow- 
moving harmonic foundation, reiter- 
ated or passing tones keeping up the 
rhythmic swing. Hence the tonal re- 
lationship of three out of every four 
tones is felt in advance and it requires 
no special effort to read them. Ina 
hymn there frequently is a complete 
change of harmony with each count. 
If a singer can read his part in a hymn 
with promptness and unwavering ex- 
actitude he can read anything. 

Clear enunciation without a break in 
the legato tone production, as re- 
quired in hymn singing, demands that 
bel canto style which is the apex of 
the singer’s art. But a choir has to 
be led gradually to that state of mind 
wherein the singers no longer look 
with condescension on the office of 
hymn singing, but see therein the 
supreme glorification of their ability. 

But to be thus led, someone must 
lead. If the organist is not troubled 
by any such attitude toward the treas- 
ure store of hymns of praise which 
mark the evolution of spiritual expres- 
sion through several centuries, how 
may he inspire that attitude in those 
who are to sing them—whether from 
the chancel or in the congregation. 

On the subject of hymn playing 
everything has been said; opinion is 
on record from every viewpoint. The 
greatest of them all, the renowned 
cantor of Leipzig, was faced with an 
ecclesiastical indictment, one count of 
which charged him with introducing 
into the chorales sundry strange and 
distracting melodies which detracted 
from the solemnity of the congrega- 
tional singing and misled the singers 
Yet if a slow-moving chorale is suffi- 
ciently familiar to the congregation, 
a counter-melody can be made appro- 
priate if handled with discretion. 

The first rule is to inspire the con- 
gregation to sing—not to excite their 
interest or admiration or to distract 
their attention. This means that hymn 

ern tendency is toward the rousing 
hymn, but that does not justify the 
playing of “Old Hundred” in the spirit 
of “Onward, Christian Soldiers.” 
Hymns of the plainsong type, where 
every chord is a triad and passing 
tones are rare, cannot appropriately 
be taken out of the stately character 
which belongs to them by historic 
precedent. Musical considerations 
also demand that they should be 
played moderately slowly, but with a 
strong, firm accent on each chord or 
syllable. Let the rousing character 
result from emphasis rather than 
speed. 

Of an entirely different stamp are 
the song types such as: “When Morn- 
ing Gilds the Skies.” Here a brisk 
tempo is called for in the very nature 
of things. In an occasional verse the 
organist may humor his desires for 
variety of treatment by carrying the 
melody on a separate manual in a dif- 
ferent tone color. 

This intensive treatment of a single 
voice is not desirable when applied to 
another voice than the soprano, ex- 
cept in such cases as the third line 
of “O Mother Dear, Jerusalem,” where 
the bass sings the same melody as 
occurred in the first line of the so- 
prano part. 

Variety in hymn singing is much 
to be desired, but this has to do rather 
with the selection of the hymns. In 
every case the interpretation of the 
text is the guide. The unfortunate 
association of a text with a tune that 
is not musically harmonious is rare, 
and where this occurs the only safe 
rule is to avoid its rise entirely. 

Interludes are less in vogue than 
formerly. They usually inject a mood 
that is foreign, and their practical effect 
is to make the congregation cautious 
in their attack at the commencement 
of each new verse. 

The force of rhythm is perhaps the 
most potent element in hymn playing. 
As is well-known, the tests are the 
most difficult of all musical factors to 
handle. Even the pauses between verses 
need to be rhythmic. If you can make 
your congregation feel with you, there 
is no need to preface each verse with 
a piercing anticipation of the soprano 

tone. Neither will it be necessary to 
carry them along like Jack who tum- 
bled down the hill while Jill came 
tumbling after. Nothing in all the an- 
nals of hymnology is so distressing as 
the organist who pursues his unrhyth- 
mic course a half count or so in ad- 
vance of the congregation. One can- 
not lead them along on a leash; you 
must get under and push. The steve- 
dores in the south know this. They 
stand around some heavy crate and 
sing a little song; then all lift together 
—and things happen. Nothing is more 
inspiring than to hear choir, organ and 
congregation in an ensemble in which 
the rhythm is felt alike by those who 
sing or play and those who listen. If 
any one observation is to be singled 
out as of the greatest moment, let it 
be that hymns are eight parts rhythm 
to one part each of melody and har- 
mony, the whole applied to_ intensifi- 
cation of the thought which is crystal- 
lized in the text. 

It is a safe gamble that this sub- 
mersion of the individual into the spirit 
of the task is a secret of such records 
as that established by R. Huntington 
Woodman, who recently completed 
forty-five years of service at the First 
Presbyterian Church, on the Heights 
in Brooklyn, and is still “going 
strong.” 

Opens Estey at Los Angeles. 

Walter F. Skeele opened the new 
Estey organ in St. James’ M. E. Church 
at Los Angeles Sunday afternoon, 
June 29. His numbers included: 
“America the Beautiful,” Macfarlane; 
“At the Window,” Lemont: “Will o’ 
the Wisp,” Nevin; “Pilgrims’ Chorus,” 
Wagner; ‘ ‘Fountain Reverie,” Fletcher; 
“Londonderry Air,” arranged by Cole- 
= ‘ gaaaare sti in D, Batiste; Gavotte, 

uc 

James R. Gillette, of Carleton Col- 
lege, Northfield, Minn., the organist 
and composer, will be ‘guest organist 
at the municipal organ at St. Paul, tak- 
ing Hugo Goodwin’s place, while Mr. 
Goodwin is on vacation for three 
weeks in August. 

American 
Guild of 
@Organists 

| Harold Gleason, 

Illinois Chapter. 
Members of the Illinois chapter dis- 

mounted from their dignity as they 
brought their season to a close on the 
evening of June 28 with their annual 
frolic. The occasion was made most 
enjoyable this year through the hos- 
pitality of Mrs. Lily Wadhams Moline, 
retiring secretary of the chapter, who 
acted as the hostess in her apartment 
on Burling street. Here gathered 
about forty members and their friends. 
After indulgence in various amuse- 
ments which were calculated to prove 
the technique of those present along 
other lines than those of organ play- 
ing, refreshments were served which 
were the handiwork of Mrs. Moline, 
and gave ample evidence of the crea- 
tive talent of Mrs. Moline in fields other 
than organ composition. It was the 
expression of all those present that the 
evening was one of the most enjoy- 
able in the history of the chapter. The 
hostess was ably assisted by her daugh- 
ter and a very charming grand- 
daughter. 

District of Columbia. 

The following officers have been 
elected for the ensuing year by the 
District of 5 age veal chapter: Louis 
A. Potter, Jr., A. G. ©., dean; 
Maud G. Sewall, F A. G. O., sub-dean; 
Mrs. George E. Warfield, treasurer; 
Charlotte Klein, secretary; Mrs. John 
M. Sylvester, registrar; Rolla G. G. 
Onyun and John B. Wilson, auditors, 
and Mrs. Frank A. Frost, A. A. Torov- 
sky, Charlotte Klein, John B. Wilson, 
Edgar Priest, Rolla G. G. Onyun, 
Louis A. Potter, Jr., Edith Athey and 
Howard A. Watson, executive com- 
mittee. 

Western New York. 
The annual meeting and election of 

officers of the. Western New York 
chapter was held Monday evening, 
June 30. About thirty members went 
by automobile from Rochester to 
Caledonia, where a delicious dinner 
was enjoyed at the Springbrook Inn. 
After remarks by the dean, Mrs. 
Charles L. Garner, the registrar, Miss 
Ruth Sullivan, gave a resume of the 
year’s work. The report of the treas- 
urer showed a good balance in the 
treasury. 

Mrs. Wallace Miller, chairman of the 
nominating committee, presented a list 
of officers for the coming year as fol- 
lows, and they were unanimously 
elected: Dean, Mrs. Charles L. Garner; 
sub-dean, Elliot CC. Irvin; — sec- 
retary, Alice C. Wysard; treasurer, 
Gertrude M. Miller; registrar, Ruth 
Sullivan; librarian, Ruth Mabee Vick; 
auditors, Lucy McMillan and Fred- 
erick Lee; executive committee, Lori- 
mer Eshleman, Arthur G. Young, Mrs. 

Gertrude Keenan, George E. Fisher 
and Austin. Grab. 

Mr.. Fisher praised the work of the 
‘dean, Mrs. Garner, during the past 
year, and Mr. Gleason spoke of the 
convention of the N. A. O. to be held 
at Atlantic City. Mrs. Garner an- 
nounced that Miss Helen Hewitt had 
been successful in passing the exam- 
ination for associate membership in the 
Guild. After the business there was 
dancing and a social hour. 

Georgia Chapter. 
The sixth and last of the series of 

recitals given during the year under 
the auspices of the Georgia chapter of 
the American Guild of Organists took 
place Tuesday evening, May 27, at the 
West End Presbyterian Church, At- 
lanta. Miss Lily Allen at the organ 
was assisted by Mrs. Florence Golson 
Bateman, soloist and composer. Pre- 
ceding the recital the following officers 
were elected for the year: Dean, Miss 
Dora Duck; sub-dean, Mrs. Edwin 
Aiken; secretary, Mrs. D. L. Wood; 
treasurer, Miss Lily Allen; registrar, 
Mrs. Victor Clark; librarian, Mrs. Asa 
Candler Glenn; auditor, James E. 
Scheirer. 

Western Pennsylvania. 
The Western Pennsylvania chapter 

at Pittsburgh held the last meeting of 
the season June 20 at McCann’s. The 
Rev. Frederick G. Budlong, S. T. D., 
rector of the Church of the Ascension, 
was appointed chaplain. Mention was 
made of plans for a most interesting 
series of recitals next season. 

Mrs. Lulu Nesbitt Griffith, who for 
fifteen years was organist and choir 
director of Trinity Reformed Church 
at Pottsville, Pa., and a year ago 
moved to Canton, Ohio, is serving in 
the same capacity at the First Pres- 
byterian Church of Canton, with no- 
table success. On the evening of June 
29 she arranged and conducted a patri- 
otic musical service which attracted 
much favorable attention. Mrs. Grif- 
fith has a quartet and a chorus of 
twenty-five voices. 

SUMMY’S CORNER 
It is with much satisfaction that 

we announce the publication of A 
Festival Suite for Organ by Stanley 

Reiff. The numbers are as 
follows: 

PRELUDE in G minor......... $ .75 
ROMANZA in E flat maj 50 
SCHERZO in C minor and major$1.00 
TOCCATA in G major $1.25 

The PRELUDE is bold, vigorous 
and with fine movement. The 
ROMANZA, simple by contrast, is a 
charming bit of melody writing and 
delightfully treated. The SCHERZO 
is a bright, happy, tuneful concept, 
decidedly pleasing. The TOCCATA 
has the dash and swing that will 
arouse the enthusiasm of any 
organist. 

CLAYTON F. SUMMY CO. 
PUBLISHERS 

429 S. Wabash Avenue 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
Procure through your regular dealer. 

them around $25,000. 

praise of the work. 
They 

BLASHF IELD ORGAN CO. 

consult with 

MODERNIZE 
THE THIRD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, ROCHESTER, N. Y., 

having a large Three-Manual Johnson Organ about 25 years old, 
found on investigation that to replace it with a new one would cost 

They also found that it was a very splendid Instrument except 
that the action had become obsolete by virtue of the advance in The 
Art of Organ Building during the 25-year period. 

Upon further investigation they found that THE BUHL & 
BLASHFIELD ORGAN COMPANY of Utica, N. Y., had success-. 
fully rebuilt a Four-Manual Organ in St. Mary’s Church, Binghamton, 
N. Y., and that both the Organist and Pastor were unstinting in their 

consequently awarded a contract to THE BUHL & 
to rebuild the action, 

string and reed stops, add a new Diapason, and to furnish an entirely 
new and modern Console, under the direction of Mr. Wilson and 
Mr. Gleason of the Eastman School of Music. 

We suggest that before abandoning your good Organ you 

THE BUHL & BLASHFIELD ORGAN CO. 
1019 Seymour Ave., UTICA, N. Y. 

replace some 
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Three-Manual Reuter Organ in the St. Paul’s Methodist Episcopal Church, Fort Worth, Texas 

Mr. W. G. Redmond, the Texas Representative of the Reuter Organ Company, can 

truly feel that he has placed in this church an instrument which will always be a delight 
and an inspiration to all those who hear it. 

This organ, as all other Reuter Pipe Organs, was built by Master Organ Builders who 

have always held to the true artistic ideals so essential in the building of a_ beautiful 

instrument. 

The materials in Reuter Organs are most carefully selected and the workmanship is 

distinctive, showing the true craftsman’s pri‘e in his work. The result is an organ unusu- 

ally full of beauty and richness of tone. 

On request we will gladly furnish you figures and specifications for your special 

requirements and send you our catalog. 

Reuter Organ Company 
Lawrence, Kansas 

TA. G. Redmond Texas Representative 
5515 Oleander Street - Dallas, Texas 

—_ 
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Ultra-Moderns 

By ALLAN BACON 

The story is told of a certain king 
who called together all the learned 
men and philosophers in the land and 
propounded to them ariddle. Being ofa 
whimsical turn of mind, he asked them 
to name for him the most important 
word in the language, They were to 
search diligently and discover the one 
word into which would be compressed 
all the hidden secrets and mysteries of 
their scientific and . philosophical 
thought—a single word which would 
embody, as it were, the sum total of all 
human knowledge. rich reward 
was promised to the one who should 
find the word which would fulfill the 
conditions. Scientists and philosophers 
went their way, each bent upon solv- 
ing the problem. Finally one of them 
came forward, announcing he _ had 
found the solution, and claiming the 
reward, The magic word he offered 
was this: “whence?” The king was 
delighted and was about to bestow the 
prize upon the lucky man when an old 
sage was ushered in who, it was said, 
had also found the solution. “Sire,” 
he said to the king, “it is true that, 
since time has been, men have been 
deeply concerned with the mystery of 
the origin of all things, but, your maj- 
esty, even after this problem is solved, 
a still greater one confronts us. I 
have the honor to propose a word, the 
most baffling, the most perplexing 
word in the language, a word which 
wil be a stumbling block for all 
learned minds for all time to come. 
The word is ‘whither??” The prize 
was his. 

The problem concerning the origin 
and development of our so-called sci- 
ence or art of music, while a fascinat- 
ing one, is quite outside the realm of 
theory or speculation, Anyone who 
chooses can examine the records in 
any reliable music history textbook, 
where the evolution of the art of music 
will be found laid bare, from its ear- 
liest beginnings down to the present 
time. It is all a matter of cut-and- 
dried facts. No guesswork about it. It 
is a curious fact, however, that the 
textbooks all, with no exceptions, lead 
the student onward, step by step, 
through the development and growth 
of the art of music, from the ancient 
Greeks on down through the days of 
Hucbald, Palestrina, Bach and Bee- 
thoven—to mention just a few of the 
milestones on the path of progress— 
and down to the composers of the 
present day—and there they leave him. 
In very few of the texts do we find 
even a hint as to what the music of 
the future may be like, or even that 
there is to be a music of the future. A 
thoughtless student might easily come 
to the hasty conclusion that the art of 
music had ceased developing, that un- 
known forces had halted summarily, 
as it were, the evolutionary process, 
with the advent of the present genera- 
tion. In coming to such a conclusion, 
however, they would only be playing 
true to form, for mankind, throughout 
history, has been prone to look upon 
each succeeding generation as a kind 
of culmination, each generation feeling 
that somehow the limit of development 
had been reached and that further 
progress was impossible. 

Now, evolution signifies growth, de- 
velopment, change, a continuous proc- 
ess going on and on, and the unfold- 
ing and development ‘of the art of mu- 
sic, throughout the centuries, certainly 

would merit the term evolution. But 
note well—while evolution signifies a 
continuous process of growth, etc., it 
has not one whit to do with either a 
“beginning” or an “ending.” It does 
not even pre-suppose either of these 
hypotheses. For instance, Darwin’s 
famous doctrine concerning the origin 
of species, with which we are all famil- 
jar, is accepted now in most of its 
fundamental principles by the entire 
scientific and philosophical world, yet 
it does not pretend to offer any explan- 
ation as to the origin of things, nor 
does it formulate any theory as to 
the probable ending of things. There 
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is not a scholar today but would laugh 
at the suggestion that this evolution- 
ary process is not in operation today, 
this very minute. The mere fact that 
we cannot see its operations actually 
at work proves nothing except that the 
processes are so slow that they cannot 
be observed at first glance, by the 
casual observer. Now in the world of 
music exactly the same conditions pre- 
vail—the processes of growth are ever 
at work, inexorable, ceaseless, ever 
striving onward and upward—with this 
difference, however, that in music 
sometimes the changes occur more 
rapidiy and are more noticeable. Some- 
times a composer arises, a daring gen- 
ius, whose message to the world ap- 
pears arrayed in such a strange and 

bewildering garb as to arouse a storm 
of indignation and protest. Then the 
trouble begins. 

Throughout the course of musical 
history the world—the musical world, 
that is—has been endeavoring to come 
to some permanent decision on a mo- 
mentous problem: “What is a dis- 
cord?” The question is not as simple 
as it seems, for the good reason that 
the ears—or shall we say the “listen- 
ing faculties?’—of one generation seem 
quite incapable of reacting to a given 
combination of tones the same as the 
ears of the preceding generation. Or, 
let us put it another way: Novel har- 
monies and daring innovations which 
seem intolerably harsh and dissonant 
to the ears of one generation are ac- 
cepted without reservation as entirely 
innocuous and even platitudinous by 
the general musical public only a few 
years later. This process has been 
going on for hundreds of years. It is 
part of the evolutionary process of 
which we were speaking a while back. 
Who of us would be so bold as to state 
that this process has been suddenly 
arrested, in this our.own day and gen- 
eration, and that further development 
and growth is impossible? Any think- 
ing person must admit that the ears of 
the people who will come after us will 
be more highly developed than ours 
and will be listening with equa- 
nimity to the works of some of our 
present-day composers whose music 
sounds to us (some of us, at least!) 
like the perverted fruits of a disor- 
dered mind. When we consider that in 
our efforts to decide what constitutes 
a discord during the last few hundred 
years we have progressed all the way 
from the perfect open fifth, which was 
the only interval tolerated at one time, 
on down through the acceptance of 
chords of three notes, four, five and 
six notes, until today we have a num- 
ber of composers who are making free 
use of chords which call for the sound- 
ing of all twelve tones of the chromatic 
scale simultaneously—when we _ con- 
sider all this, we must admit that we 
have gone a long way! 

During all! this evolutionary process, 
however, the course of progress was 
not strewn with roses—at least not for 
those composers whose works were 
revolutionary. and who found the 
world unprepared to accept a new or- 
der of things. The reformer, we know, 
is nearly always unpopular. As far 
back as the year 1600 an Italian of the 
name of Monteverde got into an awful 
lot of trouble because of his free use 
of what were then known as unpre- 
pared dissonances, but which we now 
call just common chords. And since 
then the whole course of musical his- 
tory has been one continual clash be- 
tween the genius who was constantly 
enlarging our musical vocabulary and 
the critics who never ceased to heap 
anathema upon him for so doing. 

Beethoven, in his symphonies and 
sonatas, made free use of chords in- 
volving the interval of a ninth. This 
was virgin territory in the field of har- 
mony, in those days, and the musical 
language was greatly enriched by his 
bold innovations, but the ears of his 

contemporaries rebelled at the unac- 
customed interval and the critics at- 
tacked him unmercifully, This was 
over 100 years ago, but we can still 
read today in his biographies what 
they had to say about his “ugly 
music,” as they termed it. They said 
it was nothing but a “conglomeration 
of discords”—his music was “lacking 
in form’—he “delighted in breaking all 
the laws of harmony,” etc. Fifty years 
later Wagner was intrepidly proceed- 

ing to go him one better. Using Bee- 

thoven’s objectionable ninth as a start- . 
ing point, he succeeded in vastly en- 
larging the musical horizon of his time. 
Wagner’s priceless. contribution to the 
progress of musical development, is 
now a matter of history—as is also, 
alas! the tremendous controversy he 
stirred ‘up, the echoes of which have 
only recently died’ away. 

And now behold, today the musical 
world is again in a ferment. The 
younger school of composers—some- 
times referred to as the futuristic 
school, although they themselves mod- 
estly disclaim the implied compliment, 
headed by such men as Stravinsky, 
Schonberg and Casella, are boldly fol- 
lowing along the lines of the logical 
development of the art. This develop- 
ment appears to be taking place along 
two fairly distinct channels. To put it 
in language which the average layman 
can understand, modern composers are 
beginning to write in two or more keys 
simultaneously, and they are using 
chords—combinations of tones, tone- 

clusters, call them what you will— 
which were undreamed of a generation 
ago. And these men are going about 
their work quietly, unostentatiously, 
unflinchingly, in the face of adverse 
criticism frequently of the most scorch- 
ing kind. From all sides, all over the 
world, from the music journals as well 
as from the daily press, a perfect ava- 
lanche of criticism, ranging all the way 
from open charges of charlatanism to 
actual vituperation and invective, is 
heaped upon these daring souls, who, 
having read their textbooks and realiz- 
ing that history is merely repeating it- 
self, shake their heads sadly and, in- 
stead of mending their ways, begin 
seeking still further fields of harmonic 
invention. 

The music of the future—what will 
it be like? There are composers liv- 
ing today whose works are so far 
ahead of their time that it will be in 
all probability at least another genera- 
tion before they will be understood 
and appreciated. The music of the 
future? If we could hear it we prob- 
ably would not understand it—we 
probably would say it was ugly, and 
sounded all “out of tune.” We must 
be patient, and not judge too hastily. 
After all, it is not our own ears which 
will be called upon to pass judgment 
upon this strange new musical lan- 
guage which has arisen—this marvel- 
ous new idiom which has for its A, B, 
A a chord containing all twelve tones 
of our chromatic scale. Posterity 
will have ears much more sensitive 
than ours, much more highly trained 
and better equipped to understand the 
art which by that time will have de- 
veloped one step farther on its long 
journey toward infinite harmony and 
infinite music. 

Organ literature has so far been 
practically unaffected by all these radi- 
cal ideas, for various reasons. With- 
out taking the time now to go into 
those reasons, we do not hesitate to 
state, without fear of argument, that 
most contemporary composers who 
are employing this strange new musi- 
cal language are not using the organ 
as a means for such expression. The 
new language has invaded the vocal 
field to some extent and the piano field 
to a very great extent, but its chief 
outlet of expression seems to be in the 
realm of chamber and orchestral mu- 
sic. A close observer of contemporary 

concert programs can readily see in 
what fields the new idiom is making its 
most frequent appearances. And the 
reason for this is so self-evident as to 
need no discussion here. 

But the modern organ is beginning 
almost to compete with the orchestra, 

with its marvelous varieties of tone 
colors and its boundless possibilities 
for artistic expression, and there are 
even now signs of an awakening within 
the ranks of the organists. Soon the 
new language will break forth in the 
field of organ literature. It will be 
with us ere we know it. 

Well then, boys, it is time to begin 
shaking off the shackles of triads and 
seventh chords and get out into the 
fresh ozone of harmonic freedom. 
You organists who for years have been 
going the rounds of chants and hymn- 
tunes and Rheinberger and Guilmant 

and occasionally the Widor Toccata 
or Hollins’ Overture,’ etc., with their 
perfectly orthodox harmony, you con- 
servatives whose whole idea of any- 
thing “daringly modern” is the “Lieb- 
estod,” or maybe Karg-Elert or Vierne, 
or a little Debussy once in a while by 
way of variety—you cringing sensitive 
souls who insist that “music must be 
harmonious and pleasant to the ear or 
it isn’t music”—you pussyfooters, why 
don’t you try going on a real spree, 
a debauch, as it were, of modernism 
and get hold of a lot of this new stuff 
—the more “ultra” the better—and get 
acquainted with it? Study it. Mull 
over it. Try to look at it from the 
composer's standpoint. Try to get 
your ears accustomed to these strange 
new combinations of tones. Don’t just 
play it over once and toss it aside con- 
temptuously, saying: “Rotten; the 
man’s crazy.” Anybody can do that. 
It’s the easiest thing in the world to 
do. I’ve even done it myself. It 
doesn’t prove a thing. Yes, it does 
prove just this: That you are un- 
willing to take the trouble to get ac- 
quainted with our new musical lan- 
guage and to do what you can to keep 
abreast of the times. 

Now, of course, I am not for a min- 
ute advancing the argument that every 
composer who happens to clothe his 
musical thoughts in a strange and fan- 
tastic garb and who succeeds in in- 

venting new and diabolical combina- 
tions of tones is necessarily a genius, 
and that we should bow down and wor- 
ship merely because he shows his abil- 
ity to write in four keys at once. That 
is ridiculous. There are just as many 
mediocrities and near-greats and char- 
latans and (save the mark!) fools in 
the world of musical composition to- 
day as there were in the days of Bee- 
thoven—in fact, there are probably 
more, for there are more composers 
today than there were then and human 
nature averages about the same. But 
the point is that, be he genius or char- 
latan, practically every composer of 
the younger school of all nationalities 
today is employing this new harmonic 
idiom to a degree. The great, near- 
great and also-rans, one and all, are 
using this new complex language. Only 
a blind man can fail to read the writ- 
ing on the wall, these stirring times. 
You will have to step lively if you 
wish to keep up with the procession. 
Or, to change the simile, come on in, 
boys, the water’s fine! 

But it is best not to plunge in too 
suddenly or too deeply at first. Get 
some of the Scriabin piano pieces first. 
They make a good starter. Before you 
begin to play him, experiment a little , 
with his famous “mystery chord.” Try 
this on your piano (as they say in 
jazz-dom): Take C, F sharp, B flat 
in the left hand, E, A and D in the 

right hand. Here we have the real es- 
sence of Scriabin, the chord built on 
fourths instead of thirds, that made 
him famous, as it were. Strike the 
notes simultaneously, or arpeggiando, 
as you prefer, and try them in differ- 
ent positions and try transposing them 
half a step up and down. Get your 
ears used to the novel combination of 
tones. There is a charm, an elusive- 
ness and witchery about this beautiful 
chord, somewhat bewildering at first 
because of its indefiniteness of tonal- 
ity, but in the end altogether fascinat- 
ing. Then get some of the Sonatas or 
Poems or Preludes of the later Scria- 
bin—anything after op. 50 will do— 
and dig in. Here you will find your- 
self suddenly transported to a land of 
mystery and enchantment, a land of 
strange, unthinkable harmonies, where 
triads and key-signatures are done 
away with, and as a necessary result, 
all “‘modulation” and definiteness of 
tonality. There is an exhilaration 
which comes to one when the old fa- 
miliar landmarks have been left behind 
and he finds himself in the boundless 
open places of complete harmonic free- 
dom. 

After Scriabin you will be ready to 
tackle anything. The bars are down 
now and anything is possible. Get a 
copy of “Four Conceits” by that 
young Englishman, Eugene Goossens 
(Published by Chester). Here you will 
find yourself turning harmonic hand- 
springs among a melee of chords which 
will seem mere gibberish to one whose 
harmonic vocabulary has not pro- 
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gressed beyond, say, the Franck stage. 
Some of his chords seem to defy anal- 
ysis, on any basis, until we discover 

that he is really thinking i in two keys 
at once. Them it’s easy (!) In the 
case of the last number in the volume, 
entitled “The Marionette Show,” we 
have a piece of real ultra-modern mu- 
sic. as far as harmony is concerned, 
written in such a clever, ingenious 
fashion as to make it an exceedingly 
effective concert number. Indeed, I 
know of no more effective or “catchy” 
encore number in the whole realm of 
piano literature. The title should be 
announced, however, to assure its go- 
ing across. 

In Goossens we have an example of 
a composer making free use of an ex- 
tremely modern and complex idiom, 
and yet clever and genial to the extent 
of “sugar-coating the pill,” so to speak, 
and meeting his audience more than 
half way and making it feel distinctly 
at ease. Another composer of the same 
type is our own American, John Alden 
Carpenter. Those of you who have not 
investigated his delectable “Krazy Kat 
Pantomime,” a piano score of which is 
published, or his Concertino for piano 
and orchestra (high-brow jazz from 
start to finish) should do so at once. 

sut from the Carpenter and Goos- 
sens type of composer to: the Schénberg' 
type is a frightful leap, and let all 
who would make the attempt look 
warily and choose their landing-place. 
For in place of cleverness here we 
have sheer intellectuality, in place of 
geniality and spontaneity we have ab- 
stract, philosophical gropings after 
truth, vague searchings into the infi- 
nite. These things cannot, from their 
very nature, make for popularity. The 
best introduction to Schénberg is his 
volume of “Six Small Piano Pieces” 
(Universal Edition). Then get his 
“Three Piano Pieces,” also his album 
of fifteen songs for medium voice. 
These will be sufficient to give one an 
insight into the real Schonberg. But 
let it be understood at the outset that 
we are dealing here with decidedly 
strong meat, and that the dilettanti and 
the idly curious had best turn their at- 
tention elsewhere. The only way to 
get really acquainted with this idiom is 
to STUDY it. The trouble with hear- 
ing orchestral works of the Schénberg 
type is that the listener hears the work 
only once and the “cataclysmic ava- 
lanche of dissonance,” as one able 
writer has put it, leaves him unnerved 
and in no frame of mind to pass intel- 
ligent judgment on the piece. Only 
one whose ears have become accus- 
tomed, through long study and famil- 
iarity, to the new idiom, can listen in- 
telligently to a work of such complex- 
ity and really be said to “hear” it. That 
is why it is much better to get some 
of the simpler piano pieces or songs 
and then mull over them in the privacy 
of your studio. Play them over, not 
once but many, many times. Try to 
get at the intangible something-or- 
other which must lie back of the 
sphinx-like enigma of notation. You 
may not succeed. For, while the musi- 
cal cognoscenti have practically ac- 
cepted Schonberg today, they do not 
pretend to understand him all of the 
time, and there are times, so I have 
been told, that even Schonberg admits 
he does not understand himself. The 
plain facts are, the man is about three 
jumps ahead of his generation, and all 
we can hope to do is to tag along 
and gather up a few crumbs. But 
at least in making the effort you will 
be getting your ears accustomed to 
listening with equanimity to something 
besides triads and altered sevenths and 
ninths. And that will be something. 
After all, it is a matter of training the 
listening faculties. For you will ad- 
mit that, in listening to these self-same 
sevenths and ninths, our ears do not 
react anything like the same as did the 
ears of our ancestors of two and three 
hundred years ago when such chords 
were classed among the “forbidden 
fruits.” It is a matter of training. 
That which we hear often enough be- 
comes commonplace. And the process 
of sophistication is going on right now 
among our present younger generation. 

You doubt it? All right. How, then, 
do you account for the fact that when 
I first heard Ravel’s “Jeux d’Eau” a 
number of years ago in St. Louis the 
audience openly tittered, thinking the 
pianist was “ spoofing” them, whereas 

I played it a few weeks ago before an 
audience of 2,000 high school young- 
sters and it proved to be the most 
popular number on a program which 
included. pieces by Chopin, Liszt and 
MacDowell? This piece, by the way, 
begins and ends on a dissonance (ac- 
cording to the traditional definition of 
a dissonance) and the only “con- 
sonance” that occurs throughout its 
twelve or more turgid pages is an oc- 
casional open fifth. Verily, the ears of 
our younger generation are becoming 
more sophisticated. 

As I said, in the organ world, staid, 
sober and conservative, we hear only 
faint and occasional echoes of the 
mighty forces which are uprooting the 
familiar landmarks in our beloved 
musical language. In the works of 
such men as Reger, Karg-Elert and 
Roger-Ducasse we hear many daring 
harmonies and bizarre effects, but the 
apparent complexity disappears upon 
closer analysis. There is no new idiom 
here. Probably the most modern 
writer for the organ today is our own 
Leo Sowerby. Here we have a com- 
poser thoroughly grounded in the 
classics and writing with tremendous 
power and technique and showing 
withal perfect acquaintance with 
the musical language of the moderns. 
Mr. Sowerby, by the way, resents hav- 
ing applied to him the term “ultra- 
modern.” He says it all depends upon 
the point of view. And so it does. 
Compared with the sphinx-like Sch6on- 
berg I suppose Sowerby, with his 
abounding vitality and his gift of ap- 
parently inexhaustible melodic inven- 
tion-—well, there simply is no compari- 
son, since they have practically noth- 
ing in common. But there is more 
vital, breathing “modernity” in one of 
Sowerby’s smaller organ pieces, like 
his “Madrigal,” for instance, than 
Widor ever dreamed of in all of his 
eleven symphonies, including his last 
three or four, which are supposed to 
be quite “modern.” 
We organists are conservative, as a 

class, and it is right that we should be, 
but out of sheer self-interest we should 
hold ourselves more receptive toward 
innovations and learn to be tolerant of 
new ideas. Especially must we realize 
the ‘futility of blinding ourselves to 
what is going on under our very noses. 
The ostrich, you know, buries his head 
in the sand thinking (if he does think 
at all) that because he can’t see you 
you can’t see him. 

R. Terry, trustee in bankruptcy for 
the F Miho Piano & Organ Company, 
High Point, N. C., has sold the entire 
property and machinery of that concern 
to Ferd Ecker for $36,500. 
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pees EVENHEETERS 
“()-9| Keep Your Organ 

° 
ELECTRIC In Tune 

HEATER 

Uneven temperatures in expression chambers and 

swell boxes invariably produce off pitch. 

Organists say, “Oh, on cold mornings we always 

have trouble. We expect it.” 

Another statement, “When the cold wind blows on 

the exposed wall of that expression chamber the 

organ always sounds off.” 

EVENHEETERS are the solution. 

Automatic electric heat furnished by an EVEN- 

HEETER installation permits the organ to respond 

fully at all times. 

EVENHEETERS at $60.00 per set, installation costs 

low, and no service requirements. 

EVENHEETERS should be installed now when 

organ can be worked in comfortably. Do not wait 

until cold weather again arrives. 

Give your organ a chance to do its best. 

SAFETY 

sen IL Evenheeter Manufacturers 
Bluff and Locust St. 

BELOIT, WIS. 
LINE 

Increasing 
Demand 

for our products has 
forced us to build 
larger quarters for 
our organization. 

We are now located in 
our new factory at 
Seventeenth and Cascade 
streets,where our policy 
of quality and service is 
being carried out on a 
larger scale. 

National Organ 

Supply Company 

ERIE, PA. 
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MOLLER FOR SHAMOKIN, PA. 

Specification of Three-Manual in Trin- 
ity Lutheran Church. 

A new three-manzal organ built by 
M. P. Moller was dedicated recently 
in Trinity Lutheran Church, Shamo- 
kin, Pa. Professor C. Grant Sterner, 
of Ashland, Pa., will preside over the 
instrument. The specifications are: 

GREAT ORGAN. 
Double Open Diapason, 16 ft., 73 pipes. 
First Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Second Open Diapason, 8 ft., 61 notes. 
Doppel Flite, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Clarabella, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Gemshorn Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
Flute d’Amour, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 

, 61 notes. 
Tuba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Chimes (Deagan, G to G), 25 bars. 

SWELL ORGAN. 
. Bourdon, 16 ft., 97 pipes. 
Gedeckt, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
Orchestral Flute, 4 ft., 73 notes, 
Quint, 2% ft.,; 61 notes. 

. Fifteenth, 2 ft., 61 notes. 

. Tiercena, i 3/5 ft., 61 notes. 

. Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Flauto Traverso, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

20. Viole d’Orchestre, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Viole Celeste, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 

22. Salicional, 8 ft.. 73 pipes. 
28. Aeoline, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

4. Flute Harmonic, 4 ft., 73 pipes. 
5. Cornopean, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
3. Oboe, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 

. Vox Humana, 8 ft., 61‘ pipes. 
. Harp, 49 bars. 

CHOIR ORGAN (Augmented). 
(Enclosed with Great.) 

29. English Open Diapason, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
Doppel Filéte, 8 ft., 73 notes. 

. Melodia, 8 ft., 73 notes. 
2. Dulciana, 8 ft., 73 pipes, 
3. Gemshorn, 8 ft., 73 notes. 

. Flute, 4 ft., 73 notes. 
5. Dulciana, 4 ft., 61 notes. 
3. Tuba, 8 ft., 61 notes. 

. Viola d’'Gamba, 8 ft., 73 pipes. 
. Unda Maris, 8 ft., 61 pipes. 
. Clarinet, 8 ft., 73 pipes.. 
. Chimes (from Great), 25 notes. 
. Harp (from Swell), 49 notes. 

PEDAL ORGAN. 
. Open Diapason, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 
. Small Diapason, 16 ft., 32 notes. 
. Bourdon, 16 ft., 44 pipes. 
. Lieblich Gedeckt, 16 ft., 32 notes. 

. Flute, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
. Octave, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
. Violoncello, 8 ft., 32 notes. 
. Tuba (20 from No. 10), 

pipes, 32 notes. 
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Fire at Hausmann Factory. 

Two pipe organs and a piano were 

destroyed by fire July 13 at the organ 
factory’ of Adrian Hausmann, in Mil- 
.waukee. The loss, including: about 
$800 damage to the building, was es- 
timated at $5,000, according to Mr. 
Hausmann. The cause of the fire has 
not been ascertained. 

Philadelphia Fraternity Meets. 
The Philadelphia Fraternity of The- 

ater Organists held a meeting and 
luncheon at the Cafe Forest, 3707 
North Broad street, June 14. Charles 
Thompson spoke about the Stanley 
lens. The meeting was called to order 
at 1:30 a. m. Several members were 
expelled as per article: 9, section 2, of 
the by-laws. 

At a meeting and lunch held at 
the Hotel Lorraine, July 5, at mid- 
night, Mr. Maitland introduced ‘Ray C. 
Brown, manager of the Collingswood 
Theater, Collingswood, N. J. Mr. 
Brown spoke along the lines of co- 
operation and his interest in the so- 
ciety. It was moved by Otto Schmidt 
and ordered that Mr. Maitland repre- 
sent the fraternity as a delegate to the 
convention of the N. A. O. On mo- 
tion of Mr. Schmidt the next meeting 
is to be held Sept. 6. 

On Hearing Bach. 
{From the ‘‘Linotype or Two’’ Column in 

the Chicago Tribune. ] 

Bach, you must have had a 
Great time at your organ: 
Fitting the colors of the 
Stained cathedral windows 
Into the strict corset of 
A fugue; restraining some 
Proud tower, surging into 
Sky, with chains of black 
Sixteenth notes; slipping 
In a gargoyle with whimsy 
Shifts of key! Bach, you 
Had a great time, surely! 

DEVIE NAY. 

Alban W. Cooper, late of Buffalo, 
has entered upon his work as organist 
and director at the First Presbyterian 
Church of Binghamton, N. Y. Mr. 
Cooper begins his new duties with en- 
thusiasm and looks forward to a valu- 
able musical ministry. 
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BARTON ORGAN 

Excels! 
Compare all the virtues and values of all 

organs with those of the Barton and know, as 
we know, how greatly the Barton Unit 
Orchestral Organ surpasses all others. 

The new Barton Unit Organs have marvel- 
ous tonal quality and extremely quick, flex- 
ible action. To the finished organist they are 
soul-satisfying in responsiveness. Their sim- 
plicity of action and construction help the 
beginner greatly. 

GENUINE DEAGAN PERCUSSIONS USED 

Your influence should be in favor of the 
Barton Organ. Drop us a line and let us 
tell you more reasons why. 

BARTOLA MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
COMPANY 

312-313 Mallers Bldg., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

IA hi 

ORCHESTRAL ORGAN 

Tone Quality 

the organ 

The most critical have pro- 

nounced the Liberty Cath- 
edral Chimes of superior 

Built to blend perfectly 

with the other stops of 
Se RA RT SR TREE AR ERR 

LIBERTY CATHEDRAL CHIMES 
Style 1. 20 notes, A to E, chromatic 

THE KOHLER-LIEBICH CO., Inc. 
3549-53 Lincoln Avenue, Chicago, U.S.A. 

LIBERTY CATHEDRAL CHIMES 
Specially constructed for use in Pipe Organs 

Supplied in a variety of 

styles, to suit all require- 

ments 

| By specifying Liberty 

Chime Products you are 
assured of utmost tonal 

| value 

Price list will be mailed 

on request 
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OPENS READING 4-MANUAL 

Earl W. Rollman Presides at Large 

MOller Organ in New Church. 

Earl W. Rollman presided at the 
dedication of the new edifice of St. 
Stephen’s Reformed Church and _ its 
four-manual MOller organ at Reading, 
Pa., the week from June 29 to July 6. 
The celebration took the nature of a 
jubilee, with daily services, preceded 
by brief recitals by Mr. Rollman. 
July 2 he gave a special recital, at 
which he played: Second Sonata, Felix 
Borowski; “Romance sans Paroles,” 
Bonnet; “The Swan,” Saint-Saens; 
“Evening Bells and Cradle Song,” 
Macfarlane; Prelude and Fugue in C 
minor, Bach; Grave and Adagio (Sec- 
ond Sonata), Mendelssohn; Air for G 

String, Bach; Meditation, Sturges; Tri- 
umphal March (“Naaman”), Costah 
The organ is a comprehensive instru- 
ment, with an echo division, chimes 
and harp, in addition to the regular 
features of a four-manual. 

Founds the Diapason Club. 

Miss Katherine Hammons, the 
Dallas, Tex., organist and teacher, and 
secretary of the Texas chapter, A. G. 
O., recently formed an interesting or- 
ganization, which she named the Dia- 

pason Club. The charter members 
are pupils of Miss Hammons, Several 
interesting programs have already 
been presented by the club. An open 
meeting of the Diapason Club was held 
at the City Temple on a recent Satur- 
day afternoon. Those who took part 
in the program were Miss Emma 
Nixon, Miss Josephine Smith, Miss 
Anita Hansen, Miss Lela Shell, Miss 
Bernice Anderson, Mrs. Homer Chap- 
man and Mrs, Dan Ferguson. Mrs. 
Homer Chapman entertained with a 
recital at the City Temple, when_the 
following program was given: Pre- 
lude and Fugue in F, Bach; Concert 
Study No. 1, Yon; “Morning Mood” 
and “Anitra’s Dance,” Grieg; Indian 
Serenade, Vibbard; Meditation, from 
“Thais,” Massenet; “Cuckoo” and 
“The Bee,’ Lemare; Fantasia, from 
“Lucia,” Donizetti. 

New Position for Abram Butler, Jr. 

Abram Butler, Jr., has been ap- 
pointed organist and choirmaster of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, Buf- 
falo, and will begin his duties there 
Aug. 1. Mr. Butler is at present or- 
ganist at St. Luke’s Church, Buffalo. 
He received his training under Beecher 
Aldrich and George Edward Stubbs, 
making the training of the boy voice a 
specialty. Before going to St. Luke’s, 
Mr. Butler was organist at Grace Epis- 
copal Church, Buffalo, for several 
years and prior to that was at the 
Church of the Messiah, Detroit. 

ORGAN MAINTENANCE 

Louis F. Mohr & Co. 
Organs Tuned and Repaired 

Chimes Installed Blowers Installed 

Emergency Service 

Used Organs Bought and Sold 

2899 Valentine Avenue 

New York City 

Sedgwick 5628 “Night and Day” 

Louis Duerk & Bro. 
ORGAN BUILDERS 

1386 Brook Avenue 
(Bronx) New York City, N. Y. 

Tel: Jerome 6354 

Salesroom: 429 E. 170th Street 

We oie in Rebuilding and 
Medernizing Pipe Organs 

Tuning, Voicing, Repairing 
Electric Blowers Installed 

Chimes Installed 

S. WESLEY SEARS 
Organist-Choirmaster 

St. James Church 

Philadelphia 

Organ Recitals Organ Instruction 

MUELLER 
(CARL F.) 

ORGANIST OF 
Grand Avenue Con; cuntional Church 

and Scottish Rite Cathedral 

MILWAUKEE 

A. LESLIE JACOBS 
Organist and Director of Music 

First Presbyterian Church 

John W. Morris Scottish Rite Cathedral 

WHEELING, W. VA. 

School of 
Theatre Organ Playing 

American Conservatory of Music 

KIMBALL HALL, CHICAGO 

FRANK VAN DUSEN 
A. A. G. O., Director 

Fall Term Begins Sept. 11th 

Pupils Prepared for Playing 
Before the Screen 

Special Attention Given to Theatre 
Repertoire, including Classic, 

Popular and Jazz. 

The School’s “Little Model 
Theatre” affords opportuni- 
ties for practice and coaching 
before the Screen. 

FRANK VAN DUSEN 
Kimball Hall, 300 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 

ESTABLISHED 1851 

Geo. Kilyen & Son 
HUGH PORTER 

Organist and Instructor of Music 
New York University 

——_o-——__ 

Acting Organist and Choirmaster 

Calvary Episcopal Church 

14 East 37th Street NEW YORK, N, Y. 

SEND FOR SAMPLES 

HAND & COMPANY 
Successors to GEO. ALBRECHT 

Manufacturers of 

Leather for the Pipe Organ Trade 
Phone, MAIN 1387 

304 West Lake St., CHICAGO, ILL. 

Pipe Organ Builders 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

The House of Quality for Tone, 
Material and Workmanship. 

Tubular-Pneumatic 

Electro-Pneumatic 

Specially Scaled and Voiced for 
Residence, Hall, Studio, Church 

Cathedral, 
Console of St. Louis Cathedral Organ 

The Votteler-Holtkamp-Sparling Organ Co 
Cleveland, Obio 

Pipe Organs—Organ Blowers 
We extend a cordial invitation to visit our organs, and will be pleased 
to make appointments for out-of-town committees. 

blowers solicited. 
Agencies for 

F. A. Bartholomay & Sons 
Designers and Builders of 

PIPE ORGANS 
Actions Installed for Ringing Tower Chime Bells 

ESTABLISHED 1900 

N. E. Cor. American and Bainbridge Streets, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

“SCHAEFER” 
PIPE ORGANS 

are built to give good service 
and entire satisfaction to the 
user and are fully guaranteed. 

Unsurpassed in tone quality, 
general durability and low 
cost of upkeep. 

SCHAEFER ORGAN COMPANY 
409 Security Bldg.. MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

St. Paul, Minn., 822 Thomas St. Factory: Slinger, Wis, 
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Seeing America While 
Organ*Builders Pay 

*“Salesman"’ Describes a Merry Little 

Game of Church Committees, Citing 

One Interesting Instance. 

There is a merry little game that 
organ committeés and organists some- 
times play on organ builders. This 
little game has no name as yet, but it 
deserves one. Perhaps some reader 
can suggest a name when he is through 
reading this article. : 

The incidents recorded in this story 
are all true, but for obvious reasons 
the names of the parties concerned are 
not given. However, I am sure that 
a number of well-known organ build- 
ers will have no difficulty in recogniz- 
ing the incidents and undoubtedly will 
second the writer’s opinion regarding 
the business methods of some churches. 

A certain church in a good-sized 
city, having outgrown its building, 
erected in the nineties, decided to erect 
a new edfice in keeping with its grow- 
ing needs. Having secured a splendid 
site and started the new building, it 
was in due course of time approached 
by a number of enterprising gentle- 
men, each of whom was willing to take 
an oath that the organ firm he repre- 
sented was the one and only firm in 
existence that could build the organ 
the church needed. 

One of the aforesaid gentlemen was 
the writer, who found that for some 
reason the pastor was very much 
prejudiced against the organ which he 
represented. On being pinned down 
as to why he was opposed to this in- 
strument, he made statements regard- 
ing two churches, both of which, he 
asserted, had installed this make of 
organ, and found the instruments most 
unsatisfactory installations, having 
caused the purchasers untold trouble 
and expense. .The salesman imme- 
diately demanded the names of the two 
churches, and proved to the aforesaid 
unbeliever of the truth that one of the 
churches named did not have his make 
of organ. The other church did have 
this make, and as the company had 
received no complaints regarding trou- 
ble, dissatisfaction, etc., its representa- 
tive immediately wrote to the church 
authorities, who immediately came 
back with a strong statement regard- 
ing the merits of the instrument, and 
did all but call the reverend gentleman 
a gross prevaricator. On being con- 
fronted with this written statement, 
the reverend gentleman immediately 
retracted his statements and assured 
the salesman that he was laboring un- 
der a false impression—that he had 
always wanted his make of organ in 
the church, and would do all he could 
to see that one was purchased. 

A few weeks later, the time having 
arrived when it seemed necessary to 
decide upon an instrument, a commit- 
tee consisting of nine men was ap- 
pointed. These gentlemen were one 
and all chosen for their knowledge of 
everything not pertaining to anything 
musical, least of all an organ. The 
various builders were then invited to 
send their representatives and en- 
lighten this small committee as to just 
why their instrument and no other 
should be purchased by the church. 
When the writer’s turn came he lit- 

erally “blew in” with the regular eve- 
ning blizzard, which is one of the 
attractions of this well-known city, and 
after trying to answer nine different 
gentlemen all talking at once, asking 
questions such as “How many pipes 
will be in the organ?”’, “What are the 
manuals for?”, “Can we have a vox 
humana?”, etc., intimated to the com- 
mittee that there were several organs 
of his make in the city, any of which 
he would be glad to show for their 
edification. This was not satisfactory, 
however, as it seemed that they pre- 
ferred to go to another city some 100 
miles distant. The appointment was 
arranged for the following Saturday, 
and the salesman departed, happy in 
the thought that he would have the 
privilege of showing two or three of 
the committee what a real organ 
looked like, both inside and out. 

The Uday before the appointment the 
salesman received a wire from the rev- 
erend gentleman stating that they 

would not come unless their expenses 
were paid. Of course the salesman 
wired back to come ahead, and you can 
imagine his surprise when nine gen- 
tlemen descended from the train and 
piled into two taxicabs, which were 
used for the next three hours. It 
seemed that all of the committee could 
not come, so other members of the 
church were invited to take their 
places. Fortunately the thought had 
not occurred to them that it might 
make a nice outing to bring the family 
along. Had it been any other time of 
the year than the dead of winter prob- 
ably they would have made a choir 
picnic out of it. 

Following the visit to this city the 
gentlemen expressed a sudden desire 
to visit another organ of the same 
make, this one being some forty miles 
distant. Nothing would do but that 
they all must go and examine this 
instrument. All seemed delighted with 
what they saw. The reverend gentle- 
man was most emphatic in his declar- 
ation that they had heard the finest 
organ made and they wished a dupli- 
cate of this instrument in their church, 

After considerable dickering back 
and forth figures were finally sub- 
mitted on a duplicate of the last organ 
the committee examined. Of course, 
figures mean absolutely nothing in the 
building of an organ, but they are a 
necessary part of any business trans- 
action, and this committee of experts 
had to have them, Shortly after sub- 
mitting the figures word was received 
that the committee had received an 
urgent invitation to visit the factory of 
a certain organ builder about 500 miles 
distant, and intimated that a trip to 
the writer’s place of manufacture 
would not be turned down. 
Accordingly arrangements were 

made to meet the gentlemen in the 
metropolis and again the salesman 
was “taken in,” for instead of the two 
or three at the most who the reverend 
gentleman promised would come, 
there were six of the nine committee- 
men on hand. Having already turned 
in one expense account of over $150 
on this prospect, the salesman did not 
like the appearance of things at all, 
but made the best of it, showed them 
several organs, took them around the 
town and then transported them to his 
factory 200 miles away. 

After their return to their home city 
nothing directly was heard for several 
weeks, although the representative was 
told that “your organ is being seri- 
ously ‘ considered,” etc. Indirectly, 
however, it was learned that the com- 
mittee had been “investigating” the 
factories of all those firms who would 
pay their expenses and the writer 
knows positively that not fewer -than 
ten firms were asked to bid. 

Finally the show-down came. A 
certain firm submitted a proposition 
at $22,500. This firm naturally was 
very anxious, like all the other bidders, 
to get the business, particularly as it, 
like all the others, was somewhat 
averse to charging off from $500 to 
$1,000 to profit and loss, having done 
their share in helping the organ com- 
mittee to “See America First” (at the 
expense of the organ builder). This 
firm assured the committee that the 
four-manual organ which they wished 
to offer was a wonderful “buy.” 

Then, to the amazement of all who 
had introduced their product on the 
merits of the work, it developed that 
all this outfit were after was the low- 
est-priced instrument that could be 
purchased. The firm that submitted a 
four-manual specification at $22,500 
cut its price on the same specification 
to less than $10,000 and secured the 
contract. Question: Was it a “buy” 
or a “sell”? Much needless waste of 
time, effort and money would have 
been saved a number of builders had 
they been told at the start that $10,- 
000 was the limit and that the church 
wanted quantity and not quality, but 
this was not mentioned. 

Would it not be well for builders to 
take a definite stand on the expense 
question? Of course, this case was an 
exceptional one, but it is a fact that 
at least $2,000 was spent by all the 
builders together in chasing this outfit 
of Christian gentlemen around the 
country, not one of them knowing a 
primary valve from a low C in the 
vox humana. Such trips are an im- 
position and a tax on organ builders, 

doing no good to the purchaser or the 
builder. Taking one or two serious- 
minded men, who have the intelligence 
to appreciate the differences between 
the various builders, who are fair- 
minded, anxious to do what is best for 
the church, and capable of appreciating 
the relative differences in the costs of 
various makes of organs, is another 
matter. : 
The builder who secured the con- 

tract undoubtedly will install the organ 
exactly as he has specified it. He se- 
cured the contract on the old plea of 
“an advertisement for our firm, and of 
course a special price in consideration 
of the importance of your church.” He 
expects to secure other contracts from 
this organ. But will he? 
No organ builder expects to win 

every order on which he is asked to 
bid. Every builder is glad to show 
his work, to spend a_ reasonable 
amount of money to sell his goods. 
But no firm in the country, be it small 
or large, is anxious to be made a means 
of transportation for large and useless 
committees who can talk only in terms 
of dollars. The writer is through. 
The next committee of nine that 
wishes a trip to Timbuctoo or Sitka 
can walk, pay its own way and eat its 
own canned beans. 

SALESMAN. 

Last Recital by Koch on Old Organ. 
The last recital of the season was 

given in Carnegie Hall, North Side, 
Pittsburgh, June 29, by Dr. Caspar P. 
Koch, city organist. It was the last 
recital on the old organ that has 
served for thirty-five years. The organ 
is to be dismantled at once and to be 
replaced by the new Skinner, the latter 
to be ready for the fall opening. For 
the final recital the following program 
was prepared, closing with a fantasia 
on Mr. Carnegie’s favorite melody, 
“Auld Lang Syne”: “Grand Choeur 
Dialogue,” Gigout; Larghetto from 
Second Symphony, Beethoven; Theme 
and Variations, “The Harmonious 
Blacksmith,” Handel; Song of Flower 
Maidens from “Parsifal,’ Wagner; 
“Tabakerka,” Liadoff; Barcarolle, Of- 
fenbach; Paraphrase on “Auld Lang 
Syne,” Wilkins. 

Composition Prize to W. J. Kraft. 
William J. Kraft, of the faculty of 

the music department of the Univer- 
sity of California, Southern Branch, 
and formerly of New York, has been 
awarded the prize offered by the Cali- 
fornia Federation of Music Clubs for 
the best anthem written by a composer 
who has resided in California two 
years or more. Mr. Kraft, formerly 
of the music department of Columbia 
University, won recognition in the 
East as a church and concert organist. 
Mr. Kraft is a fellow of the American 
Guild of Organists. He received the 
degree of bachelor of music from Yale. 

Barnes to Philadelphia Church. 
Edward Shippen Barnes, the New 

York organist and composer, has ac- 
cepted the position of organist and 
choirmaster of St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church in Philadelphia, and will begin 
his work there Sept. 1. Mr. Barnes 
has resigned his position at the Rut- 
gers Presbyterian Church, where he 
has been playing for eleven years. St. 
Stephen’s in Philadelphia is the church 
which Dr. David D. Wood served for 
forty-six years. Mr. Barnes will con- 
tinue to live in New York. 

An organ built by George Kilgen & 
Son of St. Louis was dedicated at St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church, McHenry, III., 
June 22. Sister Cantia, organist of St. 
Mary’s, presided at the instrument. 

ORGAN IN NEW HIGH SCHOOL. 

Austin Three-Manual Is Installed in 
Building at Gastonia, N. C. 

The new high school at Gastonia, 
N. C., has a three-manual Austin organ 
recently completed. The organ is di- 
vided on each side of the stage, the 
swell being placed in one chamber and 
the great and choir on the opposite 
side. The entire organ is under ex- 
pression, with the console placed in 
the orchestra pit. The instrument has 
thirty stops, including a harp. 

The new building and organ were 
officially opened for the graduation 
exercises. Three well-known organ- 
ists presided and gave recitals. Miss 
Annie May Hays of Charlotte, N. C., 
and Arthur Speissegger, formerly of 
Charleston, S. C., showed the possi- 
bilities of the organ at the afternoon 
exercises and James Alderson of Grove 
Park Inn, Asheville, N. C., played a 
program in the evening. Gastonia 
boasts of being the first city in North 
Carolina to equip a high school with 
an organ and it is hoped other towns 
will follow the example. 

THAT COMPOSITION OF YOURS— 
will be worth real money to you if 
you let us write clever, original 
words to it. Don’t take chances on 
un-tried lyrics—Let us give you the 
benefit of our long experience in lyric 
writing. 

HIGH CLASS BALLADS, 
POPULAR SONGS, ETC. 

We guarantee complete satisfac- 
tion with our words. 
Send your ms. in—we’ll write suit- 

able words, and pay $10.00 on re- 
ceipt of complete, finished lyric. 
Your ms. will be safe with us. We'll 
give that professional twist to the 
words that will mean a “hit.” 
Phone Dor. 9397 after 7 P. M. or 

Send in Ms. at Once! 

Composer’s Lyric Service 
1451 E. 65th Place Chicago, Ill. 

WALTER KELLER 
Mus. D., F. A. G. O. 

Director Sherwood Music Schools 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

300 Fine Arts Bldg. CHICAGO 

Get Our Prices on Organ Building, 

Repairing, Installing, etc. 

We Go Anywhere, Any Time 

WM. WOOD PIPE ORGAN CO. 
Hillsboro, Oregon 

H. J. MILLIMAN 
& COMPANY 

ORGAN BUILDERS 

We Specialize in Rebuilding and 

Modernizing Pipe Organs 

Tuning, Voicing, Repairing 

Electric Blowers Installed 

Chimes Installed 

518 W. THIRD ST. 
DES MOINES, IOWA 

HINNERS ORGAN CO. 
Pekin, Illinois 

Builders of organs of all sizes. Superb tone—mod- 
ern appliances—durable construction. Cor 
endorsement of emiaent organi.ts and musicians. 

Our Electric Blower department supplies electric blowing outfits 
for any type of organ. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

Cordial 

TALI 
ESEN MORGAN in America. 

Most practical Sight Singing correspondence course of lesson 

Circular. 1201 Times Bldg., New York. 
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Belgium, Spain, Holland, South America, etc. All Organs now being built by The Aeolian 
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RECITAL PROGRAMS 
Lynnwood Farnam, New York City.— 

Mr. Farnam is as much in demand for 
recitals while he is visiting England as 
he is when at home. June 27 he played 
the inaugural recital on the Willis organ 
in the Church of St. Jude-on-the-Hill, 
Golders Green, London. His program 
was as follows: ‘‘Rejoice, Ye Pure in 
Heart’ (Chorale Prelude in A flat on the 
tune by Messiter), Leo Sowerby; Chorale 
Prelude on the Welsh tune “Rhosymedre”’ 
(or “Lovely’), R. Vaughan-—Williams; 
Sempre Semplice, Karg-Elert; Toc- 
eata and Fugue in D minor, Bach; 
Allegro from First Trio-Sonata, Bach; 
“Riposo,’”’ Rheinberger; Intermezzo and 
“Marche Pontificale,”’ from First Sym- 
hony, Widor; Meditation in A (“Thou 
idden Love of God’’), E. C. Bairstow; 

Toccata on a Gregorian Theme from 
First Sy mphony, Edward Shippen 
Barnes; “‘Echo,’’ Yon; Introduction and 
Allegro from Sonata in the Style of Han- 
del, Wolstenholme. 

Mr. Farnam played the following pro- 
gram at Westminster Cathedral June 26: 
Chorale in E major (No. 1),_ Cesar 
Franck; ‘‘In Peace and Joy I now Depart” 
(Chorale Prelude in D minor), Bach; Pre- 
lude and Fugue in A major, Bach; 
Chorale in A minor (No. 3), Cesar 
Franck; Allegro from First Trio-Sonata, 
Bach; ‘“‘Thou Comest Now, Jesu, Down 
from Heaven’ (Chorale Prelude in G 
major), Bach; Prelude and Fugue in A 
minor, Bach : 

This was the farewell London recital 
of the eminent organist prior to his re- 
turn to New York. 
Among the various recitals by Mr. 

Farnam in June was one at Trinity Col- 
lege Chapel, Cambridge, where he 
played this program on othe afternoon of 
June 17: Prelude and Fugue in C minor; 
Seth Bingham; Allegro from First Trio— 
Sonata, Bach; ‘In Peace and Joy I Now 
Depart”’ (Chorale Prelude in _D minor), 
Bach; “Thou Comest now, Jesu, down 
from Heaven’ (Chorale Prelude in G 
major), Bach; Meditation in A, ‘‘Thou 
Hidden Love of God,” E. C. Bairstow; 
Fantasia on Chorale, ‘Hallelujah! God be 
Praised,’’ Max Reger; Meditation in An- 
cient Tonality on the hymn “Ave Maris 
Stella,’ Harvey Grace; “Echo’”’ (double 
canon in unison), Yon; Chaconne in B 
flat minor, Karg-Plert. 

At York Minster June 14 Mr. Farnam 
played: Prelude and Fugue in F minor, 
Bach; Un Poco Allegro, from Fourth 
Trio-Sonata, Bach; Scherzo from_Eighth 
Symphony, Widor; “Rejoice, Ye Pure in 
Heart” (Chorale Prelude in A flat on the 
tune by A. H.. Messiter), Sowerby: Com- 
munion from ‘Messe Basse,’’  Vierne; 
Prelude on the Psalm-tune ‘‘Martyrs,”’ 
Grace; Improvisation-Caprice, Jongen; 
Prelude and Fugue in C minor, Bingham; 
“The Legend of the Mountain’ from 
“Seven Pastels from the Lake of Con- 
stance,” Karg-Elert; Toccata in F sharp 
minor, ‘“‘Tu es Petra,” from ‘‘Esquisses 
Byzantines,”’ Mulet. 

Charles Heinroth, Pittsburgh, Pa.—For 
his final recital of the season at Carnegie 
Music Hall Dr. Heinroth presented the 
following program June 29: Overture to 
“William Tell,’ Rossini; Andante con 
moto from Fifth Symphony, Beethoven; 
“Adieu,’’ Friml; Suite “From All Coun- 
tries,” Moszkowski; Berceuse, Iljinski; 
Introduction and Song of the Rhine Mai- 
dens, Wagner; Fantasy in E - minor 
(‘The Storm’ ’y, Lemmens; Toccata in F, 
Widor. 

William G. Schenk, Detroit, Mich.—Mr. 
Schenk was heard in a recital at the 
Sacred Heart Chapel, Notre Dame, Ind., 
July 24, presenting the following pro- 
gram: Fugue in G minor (the great), 
Bach; “In Memoriam” (from ‘Lourdes” 
Symphony), J. Becker; ‘Benedictus,”’ 
Reger; Concerto No. 1, in G _ minor, 
Handel; ‘‘Dreams,’’ Wagner; ‘‘Memories.”’ 
Scholin; Theme, Variations and Finale, 
Thiele. 

Mr. Schenk, organist and choirmaster 
of St. Mark’s Lutheran Church, is spend-~ 
ing the summer studying with Wilhelm 
Middelschulte. 

James Philip Johnston, F. A. G. O., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.—At the half-hour recitals 
before the evening service at the East 
Liberty Presbyterian Church Mr. Johns- 
ton played the following numbers: 

July 6—Toccata in F, Bach; Cantabile, 
Loret; Adagio in E, Merkel. 

July 13—Passacaglia and Fugue in C 
minor, Bach; Largo from the “New 
World’ Symphony, Dvorak; Andante 
Cantabile from Fourth Symphony. Widor. 

July 20—‘‘Variations de Concert,” Bon- 
net; “‘Benedictus,’”’ Reger; Nuptial March 
in E, Guilmant. 

Carl G. Alexis, Rockford, _IIl.—Mr. 
Alexis. organist of the First Lutheran 
Church, was assisted by the boys’ vested 
choir, Mrs. Julie M. Sporr, soprano, and 
Karl Sporr of Stockholm, violinist, in a 
recital at the church June 23. The or- 
gan selections included: Festival Prelude 
on “Ein Feste Burg,’ Faulkes; Romance 
in D flat. Lemare; “Hymn of Glory,” 
Yon; Meditation, Hagg; Siciliano, Fry: 
“Finlandia,”’ Sibelius; An Indian Legend, 
Candlyn; “At Twilight,” |Frvsinger; 
Sonata No. 1, Op. 42 (Introduction and 
Finale), Guilmant. 

J. Harold Weisel, Pittsburgh, Pa.—Mr. 
Weisel, organist and choirmaster of the 
Second Presbyterian Church and organ- 
ist and musical director of the Camera- 
phone Theater, gave a recital dedicating 
a two-manual Modller organ at Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Bedford, Pa., June 7. 
His selections included: Sonata in A 
minor, Borowski; for Dead 
Heroes,” H. B. “Dialogue 
d’Amour,” Weisel; ‘‘Will 0’ the Wisp,”’ 

“Suite Gothique,” Gordon Balch Nevin; 

Boellmann; Largo from “New World” 
Symphony, Dvorak; ‘‘Wind and_ the 
Grass,’ . Gaul; “From the South- 
land,” H. B Gaul; Toccata from Fifth 
Symphony, Widor. 

Clarence Eddy, Chicago—Mr. Eddy gave 
the dedicatory recital on the Kilgen 
three-manual organ in the First Meth- 
odist Church of Fairfield, Iowa, June 25, 
playing the following program: Fantasia 
and Fugue in G minor, Bach; “Ave 
Maria,” No. 2, Bossi; Third Sonata 
(new), James H. Rogers; ‘‘Dawu,’’ Jen- 
kins; ‘‘Cantilena,’’ McKinley; ‘‘By the 
Waters of Babylon,’ Stoughton; 
Southern Fantasy,” Ernest F. Hawke; 
“The Curfew,’’ Horsman; Allegretto in E 
flat, Wolstenholme; Londonderry Air, ar- 
ranged by Coleman; ‘‘Grand Choeur Dia- 
logue, Gigout. 

Louis Falk, Chicago—Dr. Falk pre- 
sided at the organ in the First Congre- 
gational Church of Oak Park at the 
farewell service of the pastor, Dr. Wil- 
liam E. Barton, June 30. This was es- 
pecially fitting in view of the fact that 
Dr. Falk was organist of this church 
when Dr. Barton became its_ pastor 
twenty-five years ago. In addition to 
playing the service music Dr. Falk gave 
the following organ recital: Sonata, “The 
Last Judgment,’ Volckmar; Intermezzo, 
Falk; Overture, “Midsummer Night’s 
Dream,”’ Mendelssohn; Berceuse, Kjerulf; 
“Liebestraum,” Liszt; ‘Prayer,’ Floridia; 
March, Welg. 

Vincent H. Percy, Cleveland, Ohio—In 
a recent recital at the Euclid Avenue 
Congregational Church Mr. Percy played 
the following program: Minuet from ‘‘Le 
Devin du Village,’’ Rousseau; ‘‘Cathedral 
Shadows,” Alfred T. Mason; “Marche 
Funebre et Chant Seraphique,’’ Guilmant; 
“A Legend of the Desert,’ Stoughton; 
“Polonaise Militaire,’’ Chopin; Serenade, 

p. $8, Rachmaninoff; ‘The Brook,” 
Dethier. 

James R. Gillette, Northfield, Minn.— 
Mr. Gillette has been playing to large au- 
diences in the amphitheater at Chau- 
tauqua, N. Y., as part of his summer ac- 
tivities. Mr. Gillette spent the month of 
July at Chautauqua. Among the pro- 
grams which attracted attention were 
the following: 
June 26—Sonata No. 3, Borowski; Noc- 

turne, Dethier; Variations on a French 
Air, Dubois; “Country Gardens,” Grain- 
ger: Fantasy in G major, Bach; ‘‘Foun- 
tain Reverie,’’ Fletcher; Slavic Rhapsody, 
Friedemann. 
June 29.—Overture to the ‘Occasional 

Oratorio,” Handel; “Keep Me from Sink- 
ing Down,” Diton; “Piece Heroique,”’ 
Franck; ‘‘Romanza,’’ Lemont; A Fantasy 
of Moods, Ford; Nocturne, Schumann; 
Scotch Fantasy, Macfarlane. 

July 2—Sonata No. 5, Guilmant; ‘“In- 
dian Lament,’’ Lawrence; Gavotte, De- 

Evening Star,”’ bat-Ponsan; “To the 
“Lo- 

Wagner; Introduction to Third Act, 
hengrin,’’ Wagner. 

_ Charles Galloway, St. Louis, Mo.—Mr. 
Galloway gave the opening recitals July 
7 at’ the First Presbyterian Church of 
Carthage, Mo., on a three-manual Austin 
organ. The instrument is one of twenty- 
four speaking stops. Mr. Galloway 
played as follows in the _ afternoon: 
Sonata in the Style of Handel, Wolsten- 
holme; Meditation, Sturges; Easter 
Hymn with Variations, Batiste; Scherzo 
in B minor, Rogers; Rural Sketches, 
Gordon Balch Nevin; Caprice in B flat, 
Guilmant; “Christmas Bells,’’ Lemare; 
‘In Springtime, ” Kinder; Evensong, 
Martin; Toccata in F, Crawford. 
The second program, presented in the 

evening, was as follows: Sonata No. 4, 
in D minor, Guilmant: Gavotte, Martini; 
Scherzino, Ferrata; “The Brook,” 
ier; Variations on a Scotch Air, 
“The Minster Bells,’’ Wheeldon; 
oiserie,’”” Swinnen; Berceuse, Dickinson; 
“Will o’ the Wisp,’ Nevin; ‘‘Marche 
Solennelle,’’ Maiily. 

William Riley Smith, San Jose, Cal.— 
Mr. Smith was heard in recital at the 
Church of the Advent in San Francisco 
June 22, playing the following selec- 
tions: “In dulci jubilo,’’ Bach; Fugue in 
G minor, Bach; Pastorale, Cesar Franck; 
Berceuse, Vierne; Suite in D, 
Barnes; ‘“‘The Adoration of the Three 
Wise Men,” Ferrata; Chorale Improvisa- 
tions, “Ich danke Dir, lieber Herr’ and 
“Gott des Himmels und der fErden,”’ 
Karg-Elert; ‘‘The Garden of Samarkand,”’ 
Stoughton; ‘‘Marche Heroique,” Saint- 
Saens. 
On May 18 Mr. Smith, in conjunction 

with the A Cappella Choir gave a pro- 
gram at the Memorial Church, Stanford 
University, and the organ selections in- 
eluded: Fugue in G minor, Bach; “The 
Grove of Palms’’ (from Suite, “In In- 
dia’), Stoughton; ‘‘Harmonies du Soir,”’ 
Karg-Elert; “The Awakening,’’ Georges 
Jacob; Finale from Third Symphony, 
Vierne. 

Harry Edward Mueller, Asheville, N. C. 
—Mr. Mueller gave the following program 
July 20 at Grove Park Inn: Meditation 
from “Thais,” Massenet: ‘‘Wisteria,”’ 
Manna-Zucca; ‘‘Songs My Mother Taught 
Me,” Dvorak; ‘Pomp and Circumstance” 
March, Elgar; Overture to ‘Mignon,’ 
Thomas; ‘‘Dreams,’’ Stoughton; Inter- 
mezzo, Steane. 

Dr. Ray Hastings, Los Angeles, Cal.— 
Numbers played in recent popular pro- 
grams at the Auditorium follow: March, 
“Ring of the Nibelungen,’’ Wagner: Pre- 
lude to ‘‘Parsifal,, Wagner; ‘Elsa’s 
Dream,” from ‘‘Lohengrin,” Wagner; 
Adagio, ‘‘Moonlight’’ Sonata, Beethoven; 
“Entreaty,” Frantz; Prelude to ‘The 
Deluge,’ Saint-Saens; ‘‘A Dream” (new), 
Castellucci; ‘‘Midsummer” (new), Cas—- 

“From an-:Indian Lodge,’ Mac- 
“Elegie Romantique”’ (dedicated 

i “Immortality,” 

tellucci; 
Dowell; 
to Dr. Hastings), Diggle; 
Ray Hastings. 

Miss Grace Halverson, Pontiac, Mich.— 
In recent recitals before the evening 
service at the First Methodist Church 
Miss Halverson has played: ‘‘Ave Maria,” 
Schubert; ‘Grand Choeur,’’ Guilmant; 
Adagio Pathetique, Godard; ‘Messe de 
Mariage,’ Dubois; Allegro con _ brio, 
Borowski; “Lamentation,” Guilmant; 
“Contemplation,” Lemare; Scherzo, Rog- 
ers; ‘“Memory’s Hour,” Silver; Spring 
Song, Hollins; Gavotte, Martini; “Chan- 
son du Soir,’’ Becker; Melody, West; Ro- 
mance, Lemare; “In Summer,” Steb- 
bins. 

Joseph Kershaw, Cumberland, Md.— 
Mr. Kershaw, organist and choir director 
of Emanuel Episcopal Church, gave a 
recital at Trinity Church, Hancock, 
Mich., June 30, presenting this program: 
“An Old Trysting Place,”” MacDowell; 
“To a Wild Rose,” from “Woodland 
Sketches,”’ MacDowell; Madrigal in E 
flat, Guilmant; Grand Chorus in D, 
Guilmant; Sketches of the City, Nevin; 
Largo, ‘‘New World” Symphony, Dvorak; 
Offertory in C, Marcus Carroll; ‘Marche 
Pontificale,’’ de Ja Tombelle. 

J. Frank Frysinger, York, Pa.—Mr. 
Frysinger gave a recital June 19 at St. 
Paul’s Lutheran Church, Walkersville, 
Md., playing the following program: Son- 
ata in the Style of Handel, Wolsten- 
holme; Spring Song, Mendelssohn; ‘‘Ka- 
mennoi Ostrow,” Rubinstein; ‘Marche 
Slav,” Tschaikowsky; Largo from 
“Xerxes,’’ Handel; Caprice, Kinder; Fan- 
tasia on “My Old Kentucky Home,’’ 
Lord; ‘‘Laudate Domini” and “Retrospec- 
tion,’’ Frysinger. 
Wallace McPhee, New York City—Mr. 

McPhee, whose home is at Superior, 
Wis., gave a recital at the Church of the 
Divine Paternity recently at which he 
played this program: First Organ Sonata, 
Op. 65, Mendelssohn; Song without 
Words, Bonnet; Toccata in C, Adagio and 
Fugue, Bach; ‘Suite Gothique,” Boell- 
mann; “L’Organo Primitivo,” Yon; Au- 

of July 6: Prelude and Fugue in A 
minor, Bach; Meditation, Mailly; Scherzo 
in B minor, Rogers; Allegro from Third 
Sonata, Guilmant; Chorale Prelude, 
“Christus lag in Banden,” Bach; North- 
ern Serenade, Olesen-Nicodemus; “Will 
o’ the Wisp,’”’ G. B. Nevin; Toccata, Kin- 
der. 

Charles H. Mills, Madison, Wis.—Dr. 
Mills, director of the department of 
music of the University of ee 
played the following program July 16 at 
the Luther Memorial Church: March on 
a Theme of Handel, Guilmant; “Cantilene 
Pastorale,” Guilmant; Cradle Song, Sil- 
ver; Meditation in D, Cadman; Air With 
Variations, Best; Fountain Reverie, 
Fletcher; Chorale Prelude, Parry; Even- 
song, Johnston; Toccata in F, Widor. 

George H. Fairclough, St. Paul, Minn.— 
Mr. Fairclough played the following pro- 
gram in his recital at the University of 
Minnesota the afternoon of July 18, at 
which 600 people were present: Festival 
Prelude, on “Ein Feste Burg,’ Faulkes; 
“Chanson,’’ Candlyn; ‘Piece Heroique,”’ 
Franck; “Eventide,’’ Fairclough; Prelude 
and Fugue, in E minor, Bach; Pavane in 
A, Bernard Johnson; “Marche Russe,” 
Schminke; ‘Sister Monica,’’ Couperin; 
“Told by the Camp Fire,’’ Goodwin; Fes- 
tival Toccata in C, Fletcher. 

Mr. Fairclough has been giving recitals 
at the university regularly every Friday. 
He also gave recitals recently at Roch- 
ester, Minn., and Aberdeen, S. D. 

Hugo Goodwin, St. Paul, Minn.—A fea- 
ture of Mr. Goodwin's recital July 6 at 
the municipal auditorium was a Fantasia 
on “Lead, Kindly Light,” by George 
Fairclough, the well-known St. Paul or- 
ganist. The entire program was as fol- 
lows: Festival Prelude on “A Mighty 
Fortress,’’ Faulkes; Fantasia on ‘Lead, 
Kindly Light,” Fairclough; ‘‘Kyrie Elei- 
son,”’ Reger; Andantino from Fifth Sym- 
phony, Widor; Czech Poem, Bonnet; Air 
from “Orpheus,” Gluck; ‘‘Marche Slav,” 
Tschaikowsky. 

F. P. Leigh, St. Louis, Mo.—In recent 
Sunday evening recitals at the Third Bap- 
tist Church Dr. Leigh played: 

tumn Song, Gretchaninoff-G au 1; “ ” . 
“L’Ariequin,”’ Gordon B. Nevin; Allegro Saati ee a: 
Vivace (Fifth Symphony), Widor. March,” Meacham; “Contemplation,” 
Herman Nicodemus, Evansville, Ind.— | Vretblad. 

Mr. Nicodemus, who has assumed his July 13—‘‘A Shepherd’s Tale,’’ Nevin; 
duties as organist and choirmaster of | ‘‘Twilight,’’ Friml; ‘‘Vesper Bells,’’ Spin- 
St. John’s Church, gave the following | ney; “Adieu,’’ Friml; Festal March, 
program at that church on the evening ! Kroeger. 

DVORAK, ANTON REBIKOFF, VLADIMIR 
IVANOVITCH Goin’ Home (From the Largo 

of the New World Symphony ) 

Trans. by H. Clough-Leighter 

40 net 

Mr. Clough-Leighter has made a play- 
able arrangement, agreeably regis- 
trated, of the highly successful song 
version transcribed by William Arms 
Fisher from the celebrated “Largo” 
of the New World Symphony. 

SCOTT, CHARLES P. 

Ah, ’tis you 

Octavo No. 13,782 12 

A song with waltz refrain, which be- 
gins with the melody in First Bass, 
the other parts humming. The pretty 
waltz follows, given variously to the 
voices, but with the happy fancy and 
sure knowledge of vocal effects which 
are Mr. Scott’s valued possession. 

FORSYTH, CECIL 

The wild swans. Three-part 

Octavo No. 13,791 f 12 
A weird and darksome melody, though 
with energy of movement, punctuated 
at intervals by tue cry of the birds in 
both voices and colorful piano part. 

This makes a highly original and 
unique number,'is not difficult and has 
welcome vigor and strength. 

HUERTER, CHARLES 
It's merry, merry May. Three-part 

Octavo No. 13,776 10 
A charming and breezy little number 
of light lyrical quality, very suitable 
for glee clubs and school graduations. 
The Alto part is of short range, and 
therefore easy for youthful voices. 

NEW OCTAVO MUSIC 
SECULAR—MEN’S VOICES 

SECULAR—WOMEN’S VOICES 

Danse des Odalisques 
Trans. by H. Clough-Leighter 

40 net 
The Russians, being kin to the East, 
can frequently evoke a true Oriental 
atmosphere in their music. Of such 
nature is this quaint, languorous 
movement, so ably transcribed for 
organ. It is not difficult; and as a 
recital number or for the theatre ac- 
companist’s use, it is recommended. 

TEST, MARGUERITE 
LAWRENCE 

While bells of memory chime 

Arranged by Hartley Moore 
Octavo No. 13,749 15 
In this expressive ballad, the melody 
lies in First Bass; and no ear can be 
indifferent to the exquisite melody or 
the simple but rich harmonies which 
derive from the union of the vocal parts. 

O’HARA, GEOFFREY 
Spring ballet. Three-part 

Octavo No. 13,796 12 
Bright in rhythm and happy in feel- 
ing. Easy to sing, yet with passages 

where the voices move quite freely 
and make effective ‘‘entrances.’”’ For 
school and college glee clubs it is of 
seasonal appropriateness. 

SCOTT, CHARLES P. 

The heart that sings alway 

Three-part 
Octavo No. 138,772 10 

Rapid, light, and as brief as the jet 
from a sparkling fountain is this win- 
some and gay little number. It can 
be easily sung at speed, and should 
prove very popular. 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, 178-179 Tremont St., Boston 10 
Chas. H. Ditson & Co., 8-10-12 East 34th St., New York 

Order of your local dealer. 
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Adagio in A flat, by H. A. Fricker; 

published by J. & W. Chester, Lon- 

don, England. 

This musicianly composition by the 
former city organist of Leeds (now of 
the City Temple, Toronto, and direc- 
tor of the far-famed Mendelssohn 
Choir) is constructed along the lines 
of the slow movement from a sym- 
phony. Its Beethovenian dignity is 
well-matched by its consistently de- 
veloped form. It makes an ideal serv- 
ice prelude for the church organist. 
Its main theme is developed and elab- 
orated after the manner of Beethoven, 
and its contrasting themes are well- 
balanced. There is opportunity for 
melody singing by expressive reeds, 
for decorative counterpoint from the 
supple flutes and dynamic contrast in 
several forte passages. 

Suite de Quatre Pieces, by Amedee 

Tremblay; published by J. Fischer 

& Bro., New York. 

The “Quatre Pieces” are a Prelude- 
Carillon, Menuet-Francaise, Marche de 
Fete and Toccata. The Prelude- 
Carillon is built on an ascending scale 
passage of carillon-like character, but 
does not offer any opportunity for the 
use of the actual bells. The Menuet- 
Francaise is an excellent essay in this 
captivating dance form. In spite of 
three centuries of minuet writing, it is 
still possible to be entertaining in 
stately three-four rhythm! There is a 
little “musette” passage in contrast to 
the principal section of the minuet, and 
later on a skillful two-part canon. 
The Marche de Fete is bold and 

triumphant, with sufficient individual- 
ity to avoid the banal. The middle 
section, quasi staccato, is very in- 
triguing. The Toccata is the most 
difficult of the four compositions. The 
theme is in the pedals most of the 
way, with a rhythmic figure on the 
manuals. Not as much is made‘of the 
quiet middle section as in some toc- 
catas. We like best of the group the 
Menuet-Francaise and the Marche de 
Fete. 

Offrande Musicale in C. 

Offrande Musicale in G. 

Toccata. 

By Paul de Maleingreau; published by 

J. & W. Chester, London. 

One hesitates to pass judgment on 
much of this ultra-modern music. A 
man who speaks in a new and strange 
idiom is entitled to have his day in 
court, even if much that he says is un- 
intelligible to the majority of the by- 
standers, not to mention the jury it- 
self. We never commit ourselves after 
one reading of this kind of thing. We 
always put it aside, sometimes for a 
month or two, and come back to it 
with as fresh a viewpoint as possible. 
Sometimes we are rewarded by dis- 
covering strength and beauty where at 
first glance we saw only crabbed ugli- 
ness. Sometimes we turn away sadly 
from a second or third reading with 
the haunting suspicion that our musi- 
cal perception is failing us, or that pos- 
sibly we are slipping into the days of 
the sere and yellow leaf, when we will 
begin to dodder and mumble about 
the “good old days.” There must be 
something in it, we reproach ourselves; 
else why did the composer take the 
trouble to cover all that paper with 
ugly little black notes and why did the 
publisher go to all the expense and 
trouble of engraving and printing it? 

e are not going to say much about 
these three pieces by Paul de Malein- 
greau. We have examined them sev- 
eral times and reluctantly confess that 
they do not especially please us. There 
are a few passages here and there that 
seem to us expressive and beautiful, 
but much of the music seems to be 
deliberately ugly and decidedly tire- 
some. It is not that it is discordant, 
although heaven knows there is plenty 

of discord scattered around, but the 
themes themselves seem to us dry and 
inexpressive and the development and 
elaboration pedantic and uninteresting. 
But we may be wrong. 
The composer speaks with a strongly 

marked individuality. There are char- 
acteristics which amount almost to 
mannerisms. The pedal is more often 
than not writen an octave higher than 
is customary. M. de Maleingreau evi- 
dently does not approve the one-legged 
organist who does all his pedaling with 
his left foot. He figures on the pedal 
tone ,sounding an octave lower than 
written, and writes accordingly. There 
are the chromatic sequences which are 
always part of the baggage of the 
modern composer, and a marked fond- 
ness for consecutive fourths and fifths, 
used frequently with octaves, resulting 
in successive chords of roots and fifths, 
but no thirds. This produces a 
medieval effect which undoubtedly is 
a favorite one with the composer. 

Symphonie de Noel, by Pawl de 

Maleingreau; published by J. & W. 

Chester, London. 

The Symphonie appeals to us much 
more than the short pieces just men- 
tioned. It seems to us that the mate- 
rial used has greater vitality and the 
use made of it seems to be more 
“musical.” (It is strange to accuse a 

musician of being unmusical, but that 
is the only word to convey our mean- 
ing.) The Symphonie is numbered 
Op. 19 and marked “de la serie Cathe- 
drale.” 

There are four movements and the 
music is severely ecclesiastical in style, 
the medieval effect just mentioned be- 
ing a marked characteristic. The first 
movement is “Vigile de la Fete.” The 
first theme, a vigorous, upsweeping 
one that would be stunning in massed 
strings of a symphony orchestra, 
strikes out at once, without preamble. 
The development is more or less true 
to form, the contrasting melodious sec- 
ond section being an “Alleluia de la 
Vigile,” evidently an old church hymn. 
There are two or three pages of coun- 
terpoint that did not interest us at all, 
but the climax is splendidly built up 
and the movement ends in a con- 
flagration. 

The second movement is labeled 
“Vers la Creche,” and again we have 
an old hymn, “Veni Redemptor,”’ 
given out first in the lowest registers 
in the unharmonized consecutive fifths 
and fourths previously mentioned. 
There is a second theme, “un peu plus 
lent,” a snaky, slippery theme of shift- 
ing chromatics, and the two themes 
alternate throughout the movement. 
The “Veni Redemptor” appears at first 
so low in compass that on some or- 
gans it will hardly be intelligible, but 
it rises in pitch as well as dynamic in- 
tensity, building up finally to a full 
organ climax, unharmonized as_ to 
manuals, with the pedals providing in- 
appropriate basses. 
.The third movement is “L’Adora- 

tion Mystique,” and is the classic “slow 
movement,” in which the composer is 

supposed to show how much he can 
“feel.” The last movement is a bril- 
liant “Final,” “Dies Laetitiae.” It is 
technically quite difficult, but for that 
matter no part of the Symphonie is 
easy. We can recommend it only to 
virtuosi, either potential or actual. 

Ronde des Princesses, Berceuse and 

Finale, from “L’Oiseau de Feu,” by 

Igor Stravinsky, published by J. & 

W. Chester, London. 
After de Maleingreau this music of 

Stravinsky seems almost conventional. 
But “L’Oiseau de Feu” is not one of 
his later works. Since its writing he 
has traveled some distance along the 
road to the unknown future. There be 
those who firmly believe that Stravin- 
sky is the leader of all the modernists, 
and the white hope of music. His 
“Rites of Spring” (symphonic poem) 
undoubtedly was the success of the 
orchestral season in New York this 
year. The critics raved about it and 
the public went mad over it. We 
heard the first performance of it by 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra, and 
it sounded to us like a delineation of 
an old-fashioned country fair on the 
banks of a western river—the steam 
calliope, the numerous brass bands, a 
couple of hurdy-gurdies, a crowd of 

rustics, peanut and popcorn venders, 
ballyhooers in front of the side shows, 
clouds of dust, insufferable heat and 
the odor of straw and hot animals, 
human and otherwise. (We put in the 
river because we heard steamboat 
whistles several times.) 

To return to “L’Oiseau de’ Feu,’ 
there is nothing like that in it. It is 
quite mild and peaceful in style. The 
organ transcriptions have been made 
by Maurice Besly, and he has indi- 
catéd the composer’s original orches- 
tration, but not the suggested regis- 
tration for the organist, which is, per- 
haps, just as well. Clarence Dickin- 
son made a transcription of the 
“Ronde des Princesses” several years 
ago which was published by the Gray 
Company. It is lovely music, full of 
charm and grace. The Berceuse and 

Finale is a little more exotic in style, 
but not excessively so, and it makes an 
excellent organ piece, very unusual in 
form, beginning with the Berceuse, an 
ingratiating melody, and ending with 
a sonorous full organ climax. 

’ 

Riemenschneider Is in Paris. 
Albert Riemenschneider, the Cleve- 

land organist and director of the con- 
servatory of Baldwin-Wallace College 
at Berea, Ohio, is passing the sum- 
mer in Paris and in another column 
contributes for the benefit of readers 
of The Diapason an interesting ac- 
count of recent organistic happenings 
in the French capital which tend to en- 
hance the standing of American organ- 
ists in the eyes of France. Mr. Rie- 
menschneider is making good use of 
his time by close association with M. 
Widor, his old master. 

According to Meyer Davis, head of 
an orchestral organization familiar to 
radio fans, the word “jazz” does not 
represent a true description of modern 
music for dance or song. Mr. Davis 
states that the dance music demanded 
today is “far removed from the style 
of a few years ago, when the wheeze 
and shrill of the clarinet, the blare of 
the trumpet and the banging of the 
drums pleased the majority of people 
who became dance enthusiasts for the 

first time.” In his desire to obtain a 
more truly descriptive word for dance 
music of today he has offered a prize 
of $100 for a.name to displace the 
word “jazz.” There are no restrictions 
except that the number of names sub- 
mitted by one person is limited to five 
and must be mailed to Meyer Davis’ 
Music at the New Willard Hotel, 
Washington, D. C., on or before 
Aug. 15. The award will be made 
Sept. 1. 

Campaign for Dayton, Ohio. 
Dayton, Ohio, is conducting a cam- 

paign for $50,000 as financial backing 
for the Dayton Westminster Choir, 
which is pronounced by critics one of 
the finest choral organizations of the 
country. Under the direction of John 
Finley Williamson, the choir has at- 
tained a high standard, and its attain- 
ments have attracted notice far and 
wide, and have resulted in an offer to 
Mr. Williamson of a good position in 
the east. 

EDWIN ARTHUR KRAFT 
The Orchestral Organist 

1925 Bookings Now Being Made by 

MR. FAY LEONE FAUROTE 
677 Fifth Avenue, New York 

LYNNWOOD FARNAM 
Premier Organist of the North 

American Continent 

1925 Bookings Now Being Made by 

MR. FAY LEONE FAUROTE 
677 Fifth Avenue, New York 

HENRY F. SEIBERT 
The Organist with the Human Appeal 

1925 Bookings Now Being Made by 

MR. FAY LEONE FAUROTE 
677 Fifth Avenue, New York 

Short Cantata or Pageant 

_ While solo voices are not 
tions will allow of such use, 

adaptation desirable. Also, 

cable or desirable, the cant 
musical work, with no loss 

considered as movements o 

worth-while novelties. 

forwarded on approval. 

NM) | J. Fischer 
GDOW 

NEW CHORAL WORKS 

The Manger Babe 

With Organ (or 
3 Trumpets, 3 Horns, 3 Trombones 
Oboe, Harp and Timpani ad lib. 

Composed by 

WILLIAM LESTER 
Fischer Edition No. 5424 

perative; where such accessory tableaux are not practi- 

sections of the cantata, while coherent and unified when 

performed as independent numbers, a service-value which 
should appeal to many choir-directors with keen eyes for 

The Hound of Heaven 
A Music Drama for Solo Voices and Chorus with 

Organ or Orchestral Accompaniment 

Composed by 

DR. HUMPHREY J. STEWART 

Fischer Edition No. 5400 

The vocal score of the above mentioned works will be’ 

Order thru your regular dealer or direct from 

Fourth Avenue at Eighth Street (Astor Place) 

for Solo Voices and Chorus 

Piano) and 

absolutely essential, many sec- 
if local conditions make such 
the pageant side is not im- 

ata can be done as a straight 
of musical interest. The six 

f an individual work, may be 

& Bro. . . New York 
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CHICAGO, AUGUST I, 1924, 

Readers of The Diapason passing 
through Chicago in the summer 
months are cordially invited to call at 
the office of The Diapason and to make 
it their headquarters while in the city. 
An information bureau is maintained 
here for your benefit and mail may be 
addressed in our care. 

A SUMMER INSPIRATION 

Now that we are in the midst of the 
summer dullness, most of us are think- 
ing of plans for the approaching sea- 
son, of the work to be done when cool 
weather arrives and of the mistakes 
to be avoided in another year of 
effort. That the majority of organ- 
ists perform no avoidable duties in late 
July and August is evidenced by the 
daily mail at the office of The Dia- 
pason. The postmen have much less 
to do than at other seasons so far as 
this office is concerned. News is 
much scarcer and the rush of recital 
programs is entirely at an end. 

At this season we are impressed 
with the value of the annual conven- 
tion of the National Association of 
Organists and it is only to be re- 
gretted that not every organist in the 
country has the opportunity to be pres- 
ent at these yearly feasts of organ 
music, which are also splendid occa- 
sions for the communion of kindred 
spirits. Those who once attend a con- 
vention of the N. A. O. usually put 
forth their best efforts to go again, 
and each year something a little dif- 
ferent is presented. to lend variety to 
the meetings. The whole ensemble 
gives a fine inspiration for the year’s 
work and rouses the ambitions of the 
large number who seldom have the 
opportunity through the season to hear 
other organists. This year the fact 
that a prominent ocean resort is the 
host makes the features of recreation 
prominent. In response to a sugges- 
tion by The Diapason the program will 
not be too strenuous and it will not be 
necessary to skip an important event 
in order to go sight-seeing or to rest. 

The organists of this continent owe 
the N. A. O. a great deal for orig- 
inating these annual conventions, and 
we hope the attendance will be such as 
to give the officers of the association 
the greatest_encouragement in plan- 
ning their offerings for next year. 

A BRIEF FOR THE MODERNISTS 

When that thinking young organist, 
Allan Bacon—and the thinking ones 
are rare-—dropped in at the sanctum of 
The Diapason a few weeks ago as he 
was passing through Chicago he was 
led into a discussion of the worth— 
or worthlessness—of certain modern 
styles of composition. The upshot 
was that it was suggested to Mr. Bacon 
that when he returned to the College 
of the Pacific, where he is doing excel- 
lent work in the music department and 
as recital organist, he place his 
thoughts on paper for the benefit of 

readers of this paper. Mr. Bacon 
promised to do so, and kept his prom- 
ise. The result is an article on an- 
‘other page of this issue which is an 
eloquent plea for the modernists and 
should give everyone something to 
think about, even in these dogdays. It 
is a clever brief for the Schdénbergs, 
Stravinskys et al., whether or not you 
agree with all that Mr. Bacon says. The 
principal point is that musical stand- 
ards change and that what seems like 
discord today and is condemned by 
the cognoscenti may be the generally 
approved product tomorrow. Our only 
immediate reply might be that we 
care not what music the future may 
relish and approve; that we want 
something while we live that sounds 
better to us’'in our present state of 
evolution. But we will leave it to 
Professor Macdougall to wield his 
trusty pen on this subject. 

ONE WAY TO SEE AMERICA. 

Many and devious are the ways that 
have been discovered to make the or- 
gan builder divide his profits with 
those with whom he deals, from the 
ordinary commission to loans for op- 
erations and payments for “expenses” 
incurred in various ways in order to 
land a contract. The organists are not 
the only offenders. There are min- 
isters who are not averse to accepting 
anything from a $5 bill to a grand 
piano to swing a contract. All these 
things are well known to the builders, 
but they do not often dwell on them. 

It is interesting to note the plaint 
in another column from an organ 
salesman on the manner in which a 
committee can “see America first,” as 
he puts it, at the expense of the firms 
which strive in close competition to 
obtain the order for a church instru- 
ment. 

There is a remedy for an abuse like 
this—and the instance described is not 
so very exceptional. It lies in closer 
co-operation among the builders. If 
once a builder can rest assured that his 
competitors will not pay the expenses 
of large committees which desire to 
visit distant points; when he will know 
that if he refuses a commission the 
person soliciting it cannot turn around 
and get it from the next bidder; if pur- 
chasers can feel certain that a dollar 
paid for an organ pays for a dollar’s 
worth of organ, without deductions for 
various gifts, junkets, commissions, 
expense accounts, etc., it will be better 
for the men who make the organs and 
equally for those who purchase them. 

From one of the enlightened com- 
munities of Pennsylvania—not. from 
the organ centers of Texas or Okla- 
homa, we are pleased to state—comes 
a little item announcing that the organ 
committee of a prominent church is 
“arranging for a recital on this six- 
ton marvelous instrument recently in- 
stalled at a cost of $5,000.” In a few 
years perhaps all organs will be sold 
by the ton rather than by the set of 
pipes, etc. This will greatly simplify 
matters, as it will eliminate all this 
discussion as to relative value, size and 
cost of pipes, and augmenting and 
borrowing, and the like. All that will 
be necessary is to establish honesty 
in weights, and to this end we nom- 
inate Dr. Audsley as national scale 
inspector, to see to it that every church 
gets 2,000 pounds to every ton of organ 
it orders. A good weighmaster might 
also be able to settle the dispute be- 
tween two of Chicago’s largest subur- 
ban churches as to which really has the 
largest organ in this city and vicinity. 

At a meeting of the Association of 
Organists held recently at Bourne- 
mouth, England, with Dr. W. Prender- 
gast, organist of Winchester Cathe- 
dral, in the chair, the following reso- 
lution was carried: “That this asso- 
ciation strongly protests against the 
growing practice of appointing clergy 

to fill the position of organist and 
choirmaster.” It was pointed out (1) 
that three cathedrals have priest- 
organists; (2) that it is scarcely con- 
sistent with ordination vows for a 
priest to devote his time to the study 
and practice of music; (3) that the 
serious shortage of ordinands does not 
justify a priest’s taking up work which 
a layman could do. At the same meet- 
ing the Archdeacon of Cheltenham, 
the Rev. George Gardner, gave a help- 

ful address on Music in Worship, 
pointing out that the first step toward 
better things was the improvement of 
public taste. 

We feel sure that all Diapason read- 
ers will be interested in the article in 
our news pages announcing that the 
Hook & Hastings Company has just 
been awarded the contract to build its 
2,500th organ. The long and hon- 
orable history of this organization 
forms an important chapter in the 
organ chronicles of the United States. 
It was a splendid foundation which 
E. and G. G. Hook constructed in the 
early days, and their successors are to 
be congratulated on the manner in 
which they .have walked in the foot- 
steps of these pioneers. We all know 
Abraham Lincoln spoke truly when he 
said you could not fool all the people 
all the time, and any builder who can 
boast the achievement of creating 2,500 
organs must be given credit for things 
more substantial than mere numbers. 

A touching plaint is raised by some 
of the English musical papers. It ap- 
pears that when the organ in West- 
minster Cathedral was being installed 
there were some who looked askance 
on the subject, for the cathedral had 
become the center of the finest church 
a cappella singing and it was feared 
that the installation of the organ 
would detract from the musical effect. 
Now the fears of the objectors have 
been realized in a most painful man- 
ner, it is set forth, for it is asserted 
that a march by Scotson Clark has 
been played on the new organ. All 
of which shows that the well-known 
Prince of Evil makes himself felt even 
in the realm of the organ. 

ORGAN AND ORCHESTRA. 

{An editorial in the Musical Courier. ] 

Why is not the organ used more 
often with the orchestra? This is a 
question frequently asked by many in 
the audience ‘at orchestral concerts. 
The question is a natural one. There 
stands the great instrument, as large 
as a country house sometimes, impos- 
ing in its rows of gilded pipes, cover- 
ing nearly the entire end of the con- 
cert hall, and not the whisper of a 
sound comes from it. If the organ is 
not a musical instrument, why give it 
so much space at such a high cost? 
And if it is a musical instrument, why 
is it not more frequently employed at 
concerts? Must it be forever relegated 
to the humble role of accompanying 
a few recitatives at oratorio concerts, 
or leading the hymns at religious serv- 
ices when the hall is hired by wor- 
shipers who are too poor to build a 
church of their own? 

Berlioz, one of the greatest masters 
of orchestral effects that ever lived, 
has something to say on that subject 
in his treatise on instrumentation: 

“It is doubtless possible to blend the 
organ with the divers constituent ele- 
ments of the orchestra, and this has 
been many times done; but it is 
strangely derogatory to the majestic 
instrument to reduce it to a secondary 
place. Moreover, it should be felt that 
the smooth, equal and uniform sonor- 
ousness of the organ never entirely 
melts into the variously characterized 
sounds of the orchestra, and there 
seems to exist between these two mu- 
sical powers a secret antipathy. The 
organ and the orchestra are both 
kings; or rather, one is emperor, the 
other pope; their mission is not the 
same; their interests are too vast, and 
too diverse, to be confounded together. 
Therefore, on almost all occasions 
when this singular connection is at- 
tempted, either the organ much pre- 
dominates, or ‘the orchestra, having 
been raised to an immoderate degree 
of influence, almost eclipses its adver- 
sary.” 

It is a mixed metaphor to say that 
the organ does not like to play second 
fiddle to the orchestra, but that is 
practically what it does when it is used 
with the orchestra. But why should it 
not do so? The end of all musical in- 
struments is to produce music, not to 
stand on their dignity and insist on 
their importance. Who makes any 
complaint because that Ariel queen of 
melody, the violin, is set to work like 
a slave in a chained gang of twenty of 
its fellows in the orchestra? The vio- 
linist who insists on playing concertos 

by Beethoven, Brahms and Bruch all 
his life must have a private income of 
his own or be an artist of extraordi- 
nary powers of attracting the public. 
The ordinary violinist has to work 
with his violin like a carpenter with 
his saw and plane to make a living. 
The average organ in the concert hall 
ought to be put to work to make it 
pay back in music the money spent in 
building it. 

This, of course, is the point of view 
of the public. Musicians know well 
enough that the organ cannot be 
played in works in which the com- 
poser has written no organ part. The 
first essential is to induce composers 
to write organ parts in their orches- 
tral scores. Composers, however, are 
peculiar people. They cannot be per- 
suaded to compose for the brass or 
military band. No; only the symphony 
orchestra of Tschaikowsky or Strauss 
is deemed worthy of their super-in- 
spiration. They will forage in all capi- 
tals of Europe for the latest new wind 
instrument, rummage through the 
Orient for weird, tinkling things, and 
ignore the wealth of resources in the 
silent organ behind the orchestra. 

OBJECTS TO A-440 PITCH 

Sandusky, Ohio, July 7, 1924. Editor 
of The Diapason, Dear sir: In the 
July Diapason I note from your re- 
port of the organ builders’ convention 
in New York City that the associa- 
tion voted A-440 as the proper pitch 
for organs. I am sorry that was done, 
as I think it a mistake. 

Is it not a fact that theaters and 
the makers of chimes and wind in- 
struments suggested the idea of adopt- 
ing A-440 as a standard pitch? Now 
just consider where the great majority 
of organs are used. It is in the 
churches. In this city there are two 
theaters having pipe organs, against 
which there are seventeen churches 
having pipe organs. Now the question 
is, why do churches have organs at 
all? It is to aid the singing of sacred 
music such as anthems and hymns. 
Anyone who has been in a church 
choir or worked with one has found 
out that the organ is never too low in 
pitch, but often music has to be trans- 
posed to a lower key in order that the 
music can be sung. 

In May we had a national music 
week in this country, the idea being to 
get the common people as a whole 
interested in music. In order to get 
people interested in anything they 
must take part in it. It is the experi- 
ence of leaders of singing that the 
people will sing if you start the tune 
low enough so that they can sing with 
ease. In consideration of the fact that 
by far most of the organs built go 
into churches, and also that the com- 
mon people love to sing and will sing 
if given a chance, why adopt a pitch 
that is far above the reach of the 
ordinary voice? A-430 would be near- 
er the right pitch than A-440. 

In 1883 the piano manufacturers of 
this country, after three years of re- 
search, both in this country and in 
Europe, adopted A-435 and _ pianos 
have been constructed at that pitch 
ever since. Pianos in most homes to- 
day are almost one-half tone below 
A-435 and there is no complaint on 
the part of the owners. It is only 
when some jazz orchestra with bells 
wants to use the instrument that there 
is a demand for a higher pitch. 

If A-440 is the proper pitch, I want 
to ask, why is not A-460 just as 
proper? Why stop at A-440? You 
can make instruments at any pitch. 
Is it not a fact that those demanding 
A-440 pitch know that 440 is the limit 
of even a high voice. The expression 
that music sounds better at a high 
pitch is merely an opinion. 

If you are going to make this a 
music-loving nation you must get the 
common people to sing, and ife they 
are to sing you must have a pitch at 
which they can sing with ease. Inves- 
tigation will prove that the human 
voice on a general average will be 
about A-430. Organs and pianos are 
the instruments with which the mass 
of common people come in contact and 
they should be adapted to the needs 
of the people. 

Very truly yours, 
J. Ri DEIKE. 
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LARGE CLASS FOR MR. EDDY 

Prominent | Work is Are Doing Sum- 
mer Work in Chicago. 

Clarence Eddy is teaching a notable 
class of artist pupils at the Chicago 
Musical College during the present 

’ summer session, as will. be seen from 
the following list of names: 

Gerald M. Stokes, organist of St. 
Michael’s Catholic Church, Buffalo. 

Sister Mary Clare, organist of the 
College of St. Teresa, Winona, Minn, 

G. C. Ringgenberg, organist ‘and di- 
rector of music SS Jamestown College, 
Jamestown, N. 

Miss Mary Fa organist First 
Baptist Church, Charleston, W. Va. 
Roger C. ‘Frisbee, organist and direc- 

tor of music at Wyoming University, 
Laramie, Wyo. 

Father Raymond, organist of St. 
Vincent’s Archabbey, Beatty, Pa. 

Russell Gee, organist North Wood- 
ward Avenue Congregational Church, 
Detroit. 

Clayton Johnson, organist and di- 
rector of music at the conservatory of 
the College of Puget Sound, Tacoma, 
Wash. Mr. Johnson is winner of the 
Clarence Eddy organ scholarship this 
summer at the college. 

Miss Cecile Cloonan, organist of 
the Catholic Cathedral, Pontiac, Mich. 
George Dok, organist Hope Re- 

formed Church, Holland, Mich. 
Miss Kathleen Kells Moseley, organ- 

ist and director of music at Blue 
Mountain College, Blue Mountain, 
Miss. 

Miss Mamie J. Brock, 
Springfield Baptist Church, 
ville, S. C. 
LeRoy Brant, Trinity Episcopal 

Church, also of the Friendship Ma- 
sonic Lodge, and director of music at 
Institute of Music, San Jose, Cal. 

Professor Carl R. Youngdahl, organ- 
ist and music director of the First Lu- 
theran Church, also director of music 
at Augustana College, Sioux Falls, 
S. 

Horace Miller, organist of Cornell 
College, Mount Vernon, Iowa. 

Sister Anna, organist and music di- 
rector of St. Catherine’s College, St. 
Paul, Minn. 

Frank Earnest, organist Bethany 
Swedish M. E. Church, Chicago. 

Miss Mildred Simmons, organist 
First Baptist Church, Sanford, Fla. 

Miss Minnie Hutchings, organist 
First Baptist Church, Amarillo, Tex. 

Mrs. W. I. Terhune, organist Meth- 
odist Church, Flora, Ill 

Miss Mazie M. Peralta, organist Mid- 
way Masonic Temple and director of 
the Midway Organ School, Chicago. 

Mrs. Della Tully Matthews, organ- 
ist of All Saints’ Episcopal Church and 
president of the Oklahoma Federation 
of Music Clubs, McAlester, Okla. 

Mrs. Mae Hurst Jackson, organist 
of the People’s Liberal Church, Engle- 
wood, and of the Church of the Atone- 
ment in Chicago during the summer. 

organist 
Green- 

Death of Dutch Master. 

J. B. C. de Pauw, professor of organ 
at the Amsterdam Conservatory since 
1859, died recently in Bussum, Holland. 
He was born in Brussels in 1852, and 
studied under Mailly and others, also 
winning the Prix de Rome. Although 
he spent most of his time in compo- 
sition, he was best known as a teacher 
of organ. 

Interesting 
Works 

Arranged for 

ORGAN with other 
- Instruments 

BREWER, JOHN H. 
Reverie. For organ, 

harp and violin, with 

bells, ad lib......... $1.25 

HARRAT, FRANK T. 
Meditation for String 
Quartet, harp and or- 
RS ciareevinvedss 

HELD, PAUL—Jacob’s 
Dream. For organ, 

violin, cello and harp 

MATTHEWS, H. A. 

Consolation. For vio- 

lin, cello, harp and 

organ 

WARD, FRANK E. An 

Ocean Rhapsody for 
organ and violin, with 

cello and harp ad. lib. 2.00 

The H. W, Gray Co, 
159 E. 48th St., N. Y. 

Sole Agents for NOVELLO & CO., Lid. 

1.50 

Hillgreen-Lane Organs 

Seventeen in Omaha alone 

Proportional numbe? throughout con- 
tiguous territory. 

Designs and Specifications for individual 
requirements. 

Electric Blowers and Organ Maintenance 

PITTS PIPE ORGAN CO. 
(Western Branch) 

1913 Clark St., Omaha, Nebr. 

Pipe Organs 
Old Organs Modernized. 

Additions and Electrical 
Blowers Installed. 

FRANK .W. EDWARDS 
Phone Walnut 2365 

56 Harrison Avenue 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

FRANZ A. MOENCH 
PIPE ORGAN EXPERT 

Tuning, Repairing 
Revoicing, Modernizing 

Yearly Maintenance a Specialty 

mF YEARS’ bor yan 
ith All Makes of Organs 

ELECTRIC BLOWERS INSTALLED 

Phone Kilbourn 7055-R 

2817 Clarke St, MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Yearly Care of Organs 

ENCE: 6830 Osceola 
CHICAGO, 

Moving Organs 
BLOWERS INSTALLED 

FACTORY: | 214 Institute Place | 

GEORGE E. LA MARCHE 
PERSONAL SERVICE 

Cleaning and Refinishing 

*Phone 
*"Phone Ni Gutaatie 21 2168 

ILLINOIS 

FRAZEE ORGAN 
COMPANY 

PIPE ORGAN 
BUILDERS 

Specifications and esti- 

mates for Church, Cha- 

pel, Chamber and Con- 

cert Room Organs. 

101 Bristol Street 
BOSTON, MASS. 

MIAS & BIRKMAIER 
Builders of 

PIPE ORGANS 
Church, School 

Residence and Theatre 

Office and Factory 

2443 Massachusetts Avenue 

Cambridge, Mass. 

THOMAS MOSS 
ORGANIST-CONDUCTOR 

Christ Church, St. Paul, Minn. 

GEHRKEN 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

“Warren Gehrken’s 

citals are rapidly gaining a 

unique reputation in the 

world of music.”--N. Y. 

World. 

re- 

Address: 

Brooklyn Musical Bureau, 

587 Bainbridge St. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CLARENCE DICKINSON 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist and Director Brick Church, 
Temple Beth-El, Union Theo- 

logical Seminary. 

412 Fifth Ave., New York 

NORTON, JOHN W. 
St. James’ Episcopal Church 

CHICAGO 

HAROLD 

GLEASON 
ORGANIST 

Eastman School of Music 
OF THE 

University of Rochester 

Management 

Eastman School of Music 

Rochester, N. Y. 

C. ALBERT SCHOLIN 
Organist and Choirmaster 

First M. E. Church 

Choirmaster, First Evangelical 

Church, Waterloo, Iowa 

NEIDLINGER ENSEMBLE 
Mrs. William Neidlinger, Pianist 

Mr. William Neidlinger, F.A.G.O. 

RECITALS - MUSICALES - CONCERTS 

Address: 225 W. 99th St., New York City 

P, BUTZEN & SONS 
Established 1908 

Pipe Organ Builders 

Electric and Pneumatic Actions 

Organs Rebuilt and Modernized 
Blowers Installed 

All parts made to order 

2128 W. 13th St. Chicago 
Telephone Canal 4983 

RUSSELL BROUGHTON 
Mus. Bac. A. A. G. O. 

Organist and Choir Director, Christ 

Church, Burlington, Ia. Organist Rialto 

Theater, Burlington. 

EVERETT E. TRUETTE 
MUS. BAC., A. G. O. 

CONCERT ORGANIST AND TEACHER 
200 pupils holding positions in various part, 

of the country. 

Candidates prepared for the A. G. O. Ex:ms. 

218 Tremont St., Boston. 

F. W. RIESBERG, A.A.G.0. 
Organist, Director Greene Ave. 
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Head Piano Dep’t, N. Y. 
of Music and Arts. Wi 

MUSICAL COURIER. 

437 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK 
Telephone 4292 Murray Hill 

RALPH H. BRIGHAM 
AMERICA’S CONCERT ORGANIST 

—At the Strand, where his work gained for the 
Theatre mp oe Be a higher standard than ever 
before, he played with the finish of the artist he 
is.—American Organist (New York City). 

Organist at the Senate Theatre, Chicago : 

William H. Barnes 
ORGANIST 

Epworth M. E. Church 
CHICAGO 

Cae. A. SHELDON, JR. 
Grtrate—ieamte. Ga. 

Church 
Je Temple 

J. LEWIS BROWNE 
ORGAN—COMPOSITION 

leph 122 South Desplaines St. 
eee S850 CHICAGO 

KATE ELIZABETH FOX, F.AG.0. 
ORGAN RECITALS 

Organist and Choir Director, Church of 
the Redeemer 

Morristown, New Jersey 

GEORGE H. FAIRCLOUGH 
F.A.G. 0. 

St. John’s Church 

ST. PAUL, MINN. 
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The Free Lance F0USE 
By HAMILTON C. MACDOUGALL of ©FSOQ~ 

One of the biggest organ repair jobs ESTABLISHED 1820 
I ever heard of is to be done on the ESSE QUAM VIDERI ran “hee 
organ in the Royal Albert Hall, Lon- . ee aoe 
don. According to the English papers — 
the cost is to be about fe yond Why 7 SE ees 
not build a new organ and have done ° quanme. tenes -gunsmnanenenta:< 
with it? I note that the electric blow- The recognized ; Saliasiudiaisasasaniaain 
ing apparatus will cost about one-tenth 
of the whole sum. 
And this reminds me of two organ 

blowing plants serving two English 
cathedral organs that illustrate the dif- 
ference between the British and the 
American temperaments. Through the 
courtesy of Dr. Walton, the able or- 
ganist of Glasgow Cathedral—in fact, 
Scotland’s premier player—I had an 
opportunity to see the blowing plant 
of his organ. The way to it was 
by all sorts of crooked staircases up 
to the roof of the cathedral, where a 
room specially prepared had received 
the elaborate apparatus. As I remem- 
ber it there was a space of perhaps 20 
by 20 feet filled with cranks and shaft- 
ing—all very heavy and substantial, 
the sort of thing one would expect to 
see in the engine-room of a cotton mill. 
In Ripon the cathedral blowing ap- 
paratus was in a small, substantial 
brick or stone house perhaps 150 feet 
from the nearest wall of the church. It 
was a small gas engine, attended by an 
engineer, who had, of course, to be on 
duty if the organ was to be used. The 
engine-room was spick and span, and 
again reminded me of the power plant 
one would see in a small manufactur- 
ing establishment. The blowing plant 
in Bristol Cathedral was of the same 
heavy, substantial, to-last-forever type. 

The British believe in keeping far 
away from the danger line, and there 
is a good deal to be said for the cau- 
tious temperament, Still, when one 
considers the simplicity, power, con- 
venience and economy of an American 
blower, one cannot be introduced to 
the cumbrous, even if effective, British 
organ blowing plant without saying, 
with the German: “It is to laugh!” 

Having had the somewhat novel ex- 
perience of listening to organ recitals 
in my own Wellesley College chapel, I 
became acutely conscious of several 
things that had escaped me to date or, 
if I had noticed them before, had faded 
from memory. 

One is the long interval between the 
time an organist appears at the console 
and the moment he begins to play. 
This seemed long to me in the case of 
every player. I knew perfectly well 
that stops had to be arranged, and 
carefully arranged, at that; still I was 
somewhat irritated by what seemed to 
be the slowness of the performer. I 
could imagine the small boy of the 
audience asking: “Ma, why don’t the 
man play?” And the s. b. would be 
quite justified in thus disturbing the 
peace. The solemnity of the occasion 
gets on one’s nerves, and one feels 
just as he does in visiting a college 
library, with its rooms of students ear- 
nestly studying, or supposed to be 
studying—one would like to yell 
“FIRE,” or something equally rousing, 
to shake off the spell of silence. It 
may be that somewhere there is an or- 
ganist who either arranges the stops 
for his first piece in advance so as to 
avoid this maddening wait or trains 
himself so that he can begin promptly 
within, say, two minutes of seating 
himself on the bench. 

In this connection let me say a good 
word for the picture organist? When 
it is time to begin his turn—or what- 
ever they call his period of playing— 
he glides into view, plumps himself on 
the bench and - - - bang! “Oh,” you 
say, “that’s all right, but he just jams 
down the crescendo pedal. Any idiot 
can do that!” Yes, that may be; but 
HE BEGINS. 
And that is by no means the only 

lesson the picture organist teaches or- 
ganists in general. That, however, is 
too-large a matter to be taken up at 
this time. 

Jazz forever! I see by The Times 
Seuare Daily that Paul Specht ex- 

Atlanta, Ga. 
Orlando, Fla. 

“Standard of Excellence” 

in Pipe Organs 

BRANCH OFFICES 

Memphis, Tenn, 
Houston, Tex. 

Kansas City, Mo. Los Angeles, Cal. 

Henry Pilcher’s Sons 
Louisville, Ky. 
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pects to sign a contract with the Cun- 
ard Steamship Company to supply 
American jazz bands for the entire 
fleet of fifty steamships. An obliging 
young friend of mine who apparently 
knows all there is to know about vari- 
ety shows, the Keith circuit and musi- 
cal comedy, tells me that Specht is one 
of the “big” jazz men. 

The last time I went across—it was 
on the Aquitania in 1922—there were 
five or six young fellows who fur- 
nished the music; it was only fairly 
well chosen and played. The White 
Star boats have been hiring their 
“bands” from agents in Liverpool; 
these men made a business of catering 
to the wants of steamship companies. 
Two or three years ago Paul White- 
man made a visit of several weeks to 
London and became all the rage; it is 
probably from the seed sown then that 
the harvest Specht is about to reap is 
due. But do you think the British 
musicians will give up the business 
without a fight? You will not think so 
if you know anything about the British 
character. 

A book, and an interesting book, 
might be written on The Neglected 
Heroes of Music. One of these heroes 
is the accompanist. Ashby Deering in 
the New York Morning Telegraph 
says that 50 per cent of the success of 
a singer depends on the accompanist. 
He goes on to list the qualities of a 
fine accompanist as brilliancy, ac- 
curacy and _self-effacement. A  ma- 
jority will agree with him, I believe. 

There is a perfect passion on the 
part of young pianists to become ac- 
companists; every year I am asked for 
the “how” and “where” of becoming an 
accompanist by young women who 
have some piano technique and a cer- 
tain sympathy with the person they 
are supporting. They disclaim all am- 
bition to become concert pianists! 
When I ask them how they expect 
to be able to play the accompaniments 
to the difficult songs of Strauss, De- 
bussy and other moderns with “bril- 
liancy, accuracy and _ self-effacement” 
unless they are concert pianists, they 
have nothing to say. A little experi- 
ence with an exacting, fault-finding 
fiddler or a  nasty-tempered singer 
might help the processes of enlighten- 
ment. 

_ Lest my fiddling friends should be 
incensed with me because of the pre- 
ceding sentence let me hasten to say 
that one of the most agreeable mu- 
sicians I ever met as a person to be 
accompanied was the great violinist 
Halir, the associate of Joachim. 

Arrangements have just been completed 
between C. H. Taylor & Co., 218 South 
Wabash avenue, Chicago, and the Page 
Organ Company of Lima, Ohio, whereby 
the Chicago concern has been appointed 
distributor for Page organs in Illinois, 
Indiana, Michigan, Wisconsin and Iowa. 

Dr. William C. Carl 
Announces the Fall Term of the 

Guilmant Organ School 
October Seventh with increased facilities. 

FOUR FREE 
BEROLZHEIMER SCHOLARSHIPS 

Students aided in securing positions 

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG 

17 East Eleventh Street, N. Y. C. 

Object of Thought: A Quiet All Metal Blower 

Reality: The Simplex Organ Blower 

Not affected by dampness, used in any climate, nominal in 

its cost of operation, lubrication every three months, and it 
will pay you with a long life of usefulness. 

: Write for territory. 

B. F. BLOWER COMPANY, Inc. 
FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN 

CLAUDE B. BALL 
THEATRE ORGANIST 

Years of service for the development of the needs of students who desire prop- 
erly to synchronize music to moving pictures. Teaching of unit organ playing a 
specialty. Over 400 of Mr. Ball’s pupils are now holding good positions in various 
theatres throughout the country. For information address, 

Room 931, Kimball Building, CHICAGO Phone Diversey 2671 
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ELLIOT BACK FROM COAST 

Attends Opening of Large Kimball 
Unit in Forum, Los Angeles. 

R. P. Elliot, manager of the Kim- 
ball organ department, returned July 

‘6 from an extended tour of the Pacific 
‘coast, on which he was. accompanied 
by Mrs. Elliot. Though essentially a 
business trip, some time was spent at 
Riverside, Coronado Beach and Santa 
Barbara, in addition to visits with rep- 
resentatives in Los Angeles, San [ran- 
cisco, Portland, Seattle and Spokane. 
Mr. Elliot’s mother and sister, visiting 
at the same time in Portland, helped to 
make the trip enjoyable. 
New Kimball installations were ex- 

amined all along the coast, the imme- 
diate objective being the formal open- 
ing of the Forum, in Los Angeles, 
generally conceded to have taken the 
laurel from Grauman’s Egyptian The- 
ater in Hollywood as the most beauti- 
ful theater in America. Julius K. 
Johnson at the console divided honors 
with the house, the organ and the 
Griffiths super-picture, “America.” It 
is said that this is the largest unit 
orchestra ever built, having thirty- 
seven ranks of pipes (no mixtures) in 

* addition to nine percussion instruments 
(piano, harp, xylophone, etc.) and the 

orchestra traps, and the largest num- 
ber of stop keys, 226. It is enclosed 
in five concrete expression chambers. 
A feature is the two-manual and pedal 
echo organ with twenty-six stops. The 
enclosed 32-foot diaphone is available 
from full organ down to soft strings. 

Death of John W. Horrocks. 

John W. Horrocks, a veteran organ- 
ist of Philadelphia, died July 6 and 
was buried July 9 from the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. F. C. Hudson, 3152 
North Ninth street. He was 67 years 
old, and had played the organ in Phil- 
adelphia churches for the last thirty- 
five years. He is survived by his 
daughter, his son, Joseph H. Hor- 
rocks, Trenton, N. J., and four grand- 
children. 

Another Job for the Organist. 
“After the automobile manufac- 

turers have put a few more controls 
on the wheel and the dash, and have 
added a few additional dinguses for 
the feet to manipulate, the only per- 
sons able to drive cars will be organ- 
ists!” writes A. T. M. to Musical 
America. 

Kenneth E. Runkel will again act as 
organist of the Hennepin Avenue M. 
E. Church, Minneapolis, during Au- 
gust. This is his seventh engagement. 
Mr. and Mrs. Runkel are connected 
with the school of music of Baylor 
University, Waco, Tex., Mrs. Runkel 
as teacher of voice and Mr. Runkel as 
professor of musical theory. 

F. ARTHUR HENKEL 
Organist - Conductor 

Christ Church 

Director of Organ Ward-Belmont 

Recitals—Instruction 

1600 Linden Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 

LILIAN CARPENTER 
F.A.G. O. 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
Institute of Musical Art, New York 

Herbert Foster Sprague 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

237 West 76th St., New York City 

GEORGE Mus. Doc. 
HENRY DA Y F.A. G.O. 

WILMINGTON, DEL. 

Phone Cabanne 3599 W Res. 701 Westgate Ave. 

DR. F. P. LEIGH 
Organist and Director ef Music 

Third Baptist Church St. Louis, Mo. 
Recitals § Pupils—Pjano and Organ 

ALBAN W. COOPER 
ORGANIST—DIRECTOR 

First Presbyterian Church 
BINGHAMTON, N. Y. 

P. 0. Box. 860 
RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

Guy C. Filkins 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Central Methodist Church, Detroit, Mich. 

JAMES P. JOHNSTON 
F. A. G. 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
East Liberty Presbyterian Church 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

GEORGE 0. LILLICH 
B. S., A. A. G. O. 

Professor of Organ and 
Theory, State College, 

Pullman, Wash. 

EDITH B. ATHEY 
Organist-Director Hamline M. E. Church 

CONCERT ORGANIST 
1331 Belmont St., N. W. 

Washington, D. C. 

PIPE ORGANS 
HILLGREEN, LANE & COMPANY 

ALLIANCE, OHIO 

LUCIEN E. BECKER 
F. A. G. O. 

Recitals’ Instruction 

PORTLAND, OREGON 
380 E. 14th St., North 

G. Herman Beck 

Organist oa ‘Musical Director 
Emmaus Lutheran Church 

CORRESPONDENCE Ce, Santon 
AND COUNTERPO 

3009 Victor St. . ST. LOUIS, MO. 

FRANK A. McCARRELL 
Organist and Choirmaster 

Pine Street Presbyterian Church 
HARRISBURG, PA. 

Recitals and Instruction 

230 WOODBINE STREET 

THE FOUNDATION 
A house is no better than its foundation. An 

organ without good foundation stops is very 
unsatisfactory and a business without a good 
foundation has no great future. We are receiving 
orders right along for new organs and re-build 
work through the influence of those who have dealt 
with us. There is a personality about our work 
and in our dealings. We are building on a founda- 
tion of personality, with a good reliable product 
and straight business methods to give strength to 
the structure. 

CLARK and FENTON 
PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

149 Burd Street NYACK, N. Y. 

H. P. SEAVER 
ORGAN BUILDER 
Over forty years’ experience 

Tuning, Repairing, Voicing, Rebuilding 

New England Representative for M. P, Moller, Inc 
Electric Organ Blowers supplied and installed 

202 Strand Bldg., Providence, Rhode Island 

STANLEY MARTIN 
ORGANIST 

Chicage Sunday Evening Club 
St. Mark’s Church, Evanston, Il. 

INSTRUCTION BECITALS 
1313 Oak Ave., Evanston 

Tel. Evanston 8925 

FALL TERM SEPTEMBER 8 
Organ Teachers F M : Faculty of 54 

e e Ae William H. Oetting, Charles N. Boyd, Albert R. Norton 

PITTSBURGH MUSICAL INSTITUTE, INC. 

131-133 Bellefield Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

WHAT IS IT 
THAT IS MOST ESSENTIAL IN AN ORGAN? 

Organ music is no better than the tone with which it is 
expressed thru the Pipes.. 

Compositions of the Highest Rank have been utterly torn 
asunder by inadequate understanding of the fundamentals in 
the construction of pipes by some producers. 

In our mind the purpose of the Organ is to please the ear, 
and the capacity of this is gauged by the beauty and refine- 
ment of tone quality, and this is obtained only when pipes 
are scientifically made and artistically voiced. 

Over 35 years of experience and constant study substanti- 
ates our statement. 

JEROME B. MEYER & SONS 
Manufacturers Organ Pipes and Organ Supplies 

125 Austin Street MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
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FINE SETTING FOR RECITALS 

Programs by Middelschulte Amid Im- 
pressive Surroundings. 

By WILLARD L. GROOM. 

A noted French organist once said, 
“America is full of drawing-room 
churches.” The Church of the Sacred 
Heart on the campus of Notre Dame 
University could hardly be placed in 
this category. The doughboys would 
call it a cathedral. The present struc- 
ture at Notre Dame dates from about 
1871 and is undoubtedly one of the 
finest specimens of Gothic architecture 
to be found in this part of the coun- 
try. Sitting in the nave on a Sunday 
afternoon about 4 o’clock one is over- 
powered by the beauties of the win- 
dows and frescoes by Gregori, and in 
this instance edified in a peculiar man- 
ner by the tone of the organ, which, al- 
though somewhat antiquated in ac- 
tion, possesses the continental charac- 
teristics in the reeds and pedal stops 
especially. 

Into all this Wilhelm Middelschulte 
fits perfectly and is entirely master of 
the situation. I first heard Mr. Mid- 
delschulte play when as a south side 
choir boy in Chicago I would venture 
into the loft at St. James’ on Wabash 
avenue, fifteen years ago, and I still 
feel the charm of his recitals espe- 
cially with ecclesiastical surroundings. 
Programs heard to date in this series 
are made up of historical numbers, 
all-American composers and Bach 
music, and each is played and inter- 
preted in a way not only to please, but 
also to edify the listeners. And there 
are plenty of them on all occasions. 
Visitors come from miles around, al- 
though the recitals are not as well ad- 
vertised by the university as could be. 
Visiting organists were not a rarity. 

Beyond a doubt recitals in such sur- 
roundings have a strong influence and 
make a powerful impression upon 
many people who would not be like- 
wise impressed in the concert hall. 

.Mr. Middelschulte deserves apprecia- 
tion from the university and the pub- 
lic at large for his offerings each sum- 
mer at Notre Dame. 

ORGAN PRACTICE 
IN THE HOME 

By use of the “MALKIN” PATENT 
PIANO PEDALS, organists and students 
of the organ generally can obtain per- 
fect practice at home, avoiding the 
expense of blowing and all other incon- 
veniences attending practice at Church. 
We are the only limited company exclu- 
sively specializing in the manufacture 
and sale of piano pedal attachments, 
which give the pleasure of playing organ 
music on your piano at any time. 

THE OPTIONAL OCTAVE COUPI_ER 
A “master patent,” gives the 8ft. or 16ft. 

tone either together or separately. 

TESTIMONIAL. 

St. George’s Hall, Liverpool, 
April 9th, 1921. 

“The simplicity of the attachment, 
and the clever 16ft., 8ft. or both com- 
bined octave coupler ‘optional octave’ 
contrivance astonished me. I was de- 
lighted with the pedal touch and with 
the variety in that touch which your 
attachment makes possible. It is very 
responsive to the movement of the feet 
and is reliable.” 

HERBERT F. ELLINGFORD, 
Mus. Bac. Oxon., F.R.°.O. 

If interested, you are most cordiallyin- 
vited to write for clients’ opinions, price 

list and full particulars, from 

THE MALKIN PATENT PEDAL CO. 
Newcastle, Staffs. Ltd. 

London Address: 11, Ashlake Rd., 
Streatham, S.W. 16. 

U.S.A.—For Sale, the Sole Rights to 
manufacture, import or sell in the 

United States. 

We have just received 

a new lot of stickers like 

cut below. 

ES Le MS 

£804 F 

If you can use any to 

advantage, write us. 

They are free. 

HOYT METAL CO. 
Manufacturers of Two-Ply Organ Pipe Metal 

111 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY 

L. D. Morris Organ 
Company 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Contracts for Care 

of Organs 

Rebuilding, Voicing 
and Tuning 

Electric Fan Blowers 

64 East Van Buren Street 

Harrison 3051 

N. DOERR 
Electric Blowers Installed 

Overhauling, Rebuilding 

Voicing, Tuning and Repairing 

Estimates Furnished on 
New Organs 

4160 West 25th Street 

Phone Lawndale 2472 CHICAGO, ILL. 

5 “Demonstrated not only his unimpeachable control of his instrument 

but also his great ability to interpret music in a manner worthy of the compo- 

sitions. . . .—Chautauquan Daily, July ist, 1924. 

JAMES ROBERT 

GILLETTE 
“A DISTINGUISHED AMERICAN ORGANIST” 

Bookings Through 

HARRY CULBERTSON, 4832 Dorchester Ave., Chicago, IIl. 

or MR. GILLETTE, Personally, 118 Winona St., Northfield, Minnesota 

HAIR PIN MAGNETS 

——— 
Smal] magnets for electric organs are 

made by us at a great saving to organ 
manufacturers. We have —— 
standard magnets for this work, prices 

Belden Manufacturing Company 
Twenty-third St. and Western Ave, 

CHICAGO 

Established 1890 

Geo. W. Badger Co. 
Characteristic 

ORGAN REED STOPS 
For 

Church, Theatre and 
Residence 

Rockville Center, N. Y. 
Near New York City 

ARPARD E. FAZAKAS 
DESIGNER and BUILDER of 

ORGANS 
Chutes Residences 

Auditoriums 

OFFICE 
156 Fifth Ave., NEW YORK 

FACTORY 

ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 

JULIAN WILLIAMS 
Concert Organist 

Pupi of Widor---Winner of Premier Prix d’Orgue, 

Fir t ! resbyterian Church, Huntington, 
West Virginia. 

Church Organ Maintenance 
Estimates submitted for every kind of 

organ repairs—rebuilding, revoicing, tun- 
ing, cleaning, additions, electric blow- 
ers, etc., etc, 

JAMES COLE 
80 Wareham 8t. Medford, Mass. 

DENISON BROS. 
Manufacturers of 

ORGAN STOP KNOBS FOR CHURCH 
AND ORGANS 

Name Plates, Pistons, Tilting Tab- 
lets, Stop Keys, etc., of all kinds of 

Ivory and Imitation Ivory 

Established 187 
DEEP RIVER - - CONN. 

ROSSETTER COLE 
Composition and Theory. Prepares for 
Examinations in American Guild of 

Organists. 

719 Fine Arts Building, Chicago. 

a oe he eC ee oe 
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GIRL HAS UNUSUAL TALENT = 

Youn Woman of 16 Attracts Atten- pendant | A.J Sehanw. Som |] Beran OL ges Miss Lois Enid Will of Shreveport, 

La., a pupil of Leo Bonnell Pomeroy, & Co. BUILT BY ARTISTS AND ARTISANS €SINCE 1884 
js attracting oti among pelos Y % 3 

and musicians generaly in the south by ~ Y, 3 
her organ playing. Miss Will has ORRVILLE, OH10 Ny % t 
given a number of programs which are Un, P 
far beyond the usual prers of a girl Established 1873 =a a 

of 16 years. Her only teacher thus 
far has been Mr. Pomeroy and she is |- In Church or The atre 
planning to continue her studies in ieee It’s a safe bet that your first impres- 

the fall under Abel Decaux at the : 3 sion of a Beman Organ is the personality %, 
Eastman School of Music. es 1%, of its tone. In fact, the tonality of a Wy 

Mr. a tgs that this girl ORGANS Y Beman is so characteristic that, to one GN 
started to learn ae age awe and ‘ Uy, familiar with it, the make of organ can be Y 
half Jade py ae ro = a ‘ks. all y identified pretty nearly by its voice alone. Wy 
WG 41 5 e me : py se Ma me ee for Y Mechanical merits are what you first 
Wid rege oe Re Se ote G look for in an organ, and find in a | . 

Miss Will is at present cielttnat Calaas Churches, Halls Y pgmceane a ane its celestial tone is 
ist of St. Mark’s Church, of which Mr. Residences and Theaters ‘ ; atten t_ than you anticipate—it's 

Pomeroy is organist and choirmaster. : % 
Her latest program, played June 2 Did you get your copy of our new booklet? 

at the Highland Baptist Church at aT 8 - 
pie, Ve po cag oe —— | i Y Y id 

su inor, ; - | q 
ae Pri sn 8 Telcun, Lanai WARREN R. HEDDEN la ~~ me : 
Fifth Sonata, Guilmant; “Chant Ser- 

r Mus, Bac, ‘ 
aphique,” Guilmant; Pastorale, Bon- P iy gg eg non ag, Cpa al eee Breman Orcan Company 
pa “Marche Cortege,” Gounod- Guild of Organists Chair- Binghamton. N.Y. ‘ 

rcher. 2 / < . 
In a recent program at St. Mark’s man of Examination Com- 

lude and Fugue in D major, Bach; P 
“Noel,” with Variations, d’Aquin;| | Candidates prepared by Cor- 
Sonata No. 1, in D minor, Guilmant; respondence. One hundred 
Slumber Song, Parker; Second Con- 

cert Study, Yon; Theme and Varia- and fifty have succeeded. 
tions, Faulkes; Scherzo in B flat, Hoyte; 4 
“In Paradisum,” Dubois; Triumphal 527 West 110th St., New York, N.Y 
March, Hollins. 

Church she played as follows: Pre- mittee, 1914-1923. 
| OUR C-4 RELAY COUPLER MAGNET 

Accurate, Posi- 

tive, Rapid and 

Reliable. (Sample 

A sacred concert was given by the 
choir of the First M. E. Church of Chas. F, Chadwick roan # bees s 
Vineland, N. J., under the direction of 
O. L. Keyburtz, on the evening of f 
June 22. The organ numbers by Mr. ORGAN BUILDER 
hag oe Andante from ' 

ifth Symphony, Beethoven; Medita- 
tion, Kinder, and Coronation March 28 Dorchester Street 
from “The Prophet,” Meyerbeer. SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 

ete 2Uts, Episcopal {Church at Alton, My specialty i 
” new two-manua Ss 

| organ of fourteen stops. The instrument is modernizing old instruments 
| is the gift of a group of friends of the 
| church whose names are kept secret. Tuning, Voicing and Repairing 

| Electric Blowers installed 
The Strand Theater at Muncie, Ind., 

| has . new organ, belt by she Page Or- Cut % Size Cut Full Size 
| gan Company. urton Burkett of Chi- 

cago presided at the console on the open- N OUR C-20 NEW STYLE SELF-CONTAINED CHEST MAGNET 
ing day, which was made a musical oc- AUG. A. KLAN It is simple to install, will work in any position. It is dependable, neat, strong, 
casion. Mrs. Ross Shuman is the regu- and 100% perfect. Wound to suit your requirements in resistance, voltage and 
lar organist of the theater. Manufacturer of All Kinds of amperage. 

We make my A every metal part used in Pipe Organ | rare, Our work- 
manship is of the highest grade, and our prices the low Magnets for Organs Se cor ene ae 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN ]|| | Special Magnets for Unit Organ THE W. H. REISNER MANUFACTURING CO. 
F. A. G. O. BASIC, VIRGINIA HAGERSTOWN, MD. 

a 
alvary Episcopa urc 

MEMPHIS, TENN. WILLIAM SCHUELKE 

Organ Recitals Instruction ORG ANS 

MAZIE M.PERALTA|| ““satesuas” |] KineticElectricOrgan Blowers 
1363 29th St., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Specializes in Teaching Motion Picture ‘ S , 

Playing. Pupils grounded in organ ” will play a most prominent part in 

ee ee the coming Convention of the N.A.O. 

Phove Falstex 093 FERDINAND DUNKLEY at Atlantic City, N. J. The recitals F. A. G. 0., F. B. ©. 0. 
ect cthac vali ten ae CONCERT ORGANIST are to be played on the magnificent 

Organ in the Atlantic City High Organist and Choir Director 
James €. Seheirer eset Lg ee School, the wind supply for this 

organ is furnished by two Kinetic 
Blowers, equipped with motors total- 

Organist 
Our American Piano 

ote. ||| WIRE See aan F 
Starke tinguished pianos. We also make every form of Kinetic Blowers are also operating 

successfully in 18 Churches, 4 Thea- 
lena pipe organ wire. Send for our book. 

i ire ; 
American Steel & W tres, the residence of the Hon. Emer- 

son L. Richards, and the Lodge of Frank A. Taber, M.A. |} | ciicase-New york Company 
Concert Organist : the B. P. O. E,, all in Atlantic City. 

Professor of Organ and Theory HUGO GOODWIN The Kinetic is distinctly superior 

Lawrence Conservatory Appleton, Wis. F. A. G- 4. for efficiency, simplicity and quiet- 

ness of operation, and is universally 
THE AUDITORIUM 

the favorite with Those Who Know. H ARRY A. St. Paul, Minn. 

SYK ES KINETIC ENGINEERING COMPANY 
WALTER P. ZIMMERMAN Main Office and Factory—PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

(EW ¥ CHICAGO neanem 
LANCASTER, PA. 4405 ay aay NEW YORK 
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Philadelphia News 

By DR. JOHN McE. WARD’ 

Philadelphia, Pa, July 18. — C. 
Walter Wallace and his wife cele- 
brated their silver wedding anniver- 
sary June 27 with an organ recital in 
the First Baptist Church of West 
Chester, Pa., where Mr. Wallace was 
organist and choirmaster at the time 
of their wedding in 1899. A most in- 
teresting and unusual feature of the 
program consisted of two piano solos 
by their daughters, Janet and Margaret, 
aged 13 and 14, with organ accompani- 
ment by their father. The recital was 
made a social event, many old friends 
and choir members being present. 

Mr. Wallace travels extensively in 
his recital work, some dozen or more 
Pennsylvania towns being represented 
in his list for June. On June 12 he 
opened the Moller organ in the First 
Church of God, Harrisburg. Owing to 
the fact that Mr. Wallace was at one 
time organist of the Regent Theater 
of that city, he was well known to a 
large clientele, who filled the church. 
Mr. Wallace has for a long tenure 
been organist of the Lawndale Theater, 
Philadelphia, but recently resigned. 

Charles K. Souder is substituting at 
the organ of Calvary M. E. Church 
for Ellis C. Hamman, who is in the 
wilds of Europe. 

William C. Schwartz of Beth Israel 
Synagogue and the Union M. 
Church is playing at the Chelsea 
Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J., for the 
summer. Amelia H. Thorn is substi- 
tuting for him at the Union Church. 

: Episcopal Church, 
Wildwood, N. J., opened a new Estey 
organ July 13. Dr. Adam Geibel of 
Philadelphia officiated at the console. 

St. Simeon’s 

Three Philadelphia organists united 
in a splendid tribute of music in mem- 

ory of Victor Herbert at Willow 
Grove Park June 25. N. Lindsay 
Norden and the First Presbyterian 
choir gave Norden’s “Thanatopsis” an 
excellent rendition. Dr. Herbert Tily 
with the Strawbridge & Clothier 
chorus sang an original setting of 
“Crossing the Bar” and “How Silent, 
How Spacious,” by Hadley, was given 
under the composer’s direction by the 
combined vocalists. 

Miss Jennie M. “Carroll, organist of 
Old Swedes’, gave the following num- 
bers at the 224th anniversary of the 
founding of the parish, June 22.: “Reve 
Angelique,” Rubinstein; “Except the 
Lord Build the House,” Gilchrist; Toc- 
cata, D minor, Nevin; Concert ‘Over- 
ture, Maitland; “Will o’ the Wisp,” 
Nevin; Toccata, Federlein; Magnifi- 
cat and Nunc Dimittis, Clare; ‘The 
Lord is My Shepherd,” Morrison. 

Church Compliments Leigh. 
The Third Baptist Church of St. 

Louis paid its organist, Dr. Fountain 
P. Leigh, a graceful compliment by 
printing his picture on the front page 
of the weekly church folder June 29. 
On another page appears the follow- 
ing comment: “Dr. Fountain P. Leigh 
has been in St. Louis ten years. He 
found it difficult work to start a chorus 
choir of high quality, but with charac- 
teristic determination he persisted, and 
as a result we have a chorus choir un- 
equalled in St. Louis and unsurpassed 
anywhere. The choir was organized 
shortly after Dr. Leigh’s arrival, May 
3, 1914. So we have a volunteer or- 
ganization of ten consecutive years’ 
endurance. Its fame is spreading far 
and wide. Pastor and people congratu- 
late Dr. Leigh, and pledge him_our 
best co- operation as he starts off on 

another decade.” 

Pilcher Four-Manual Opened. 
*The large Pilcher four-manual or- 

gan built for the First Baptist Church 
of Jacksonville, Fla., and described in 
full in The Diapason for January, 1924, 
was opened formally, together with 
the rebuilt church edifice, on July 6. 
The organ and church are among the 
outstanding ones in the South. 

Austin 

The result of first-grade materials and first-grade 

workmanship can always be expected to be uniform, 

and of a character to challenge the opinion of 

experts. 

Add to these things the reputation that accrues 

from years of experiment in tone, and the employ- 

ment of experts in voicing, and a product results 

cannot be exceeded and is very seldom which 

equalled. 

Austin Organs have stood the test of the most 

critical trials and have remained true to their work, 

maintenance with lower 

matched anywhere. 

They speak for themselves and their voices are 

always eloquent. 

nc 

Austin Organ Company 
171 Woodland St. 

Organs 

charges than can be 

Hartford, Conn. 

EDWARD 
-RECITALS 
of True Organ Music 

Fall Tour Now Booking (40 Recitals) 

Address: Rechlin Recital Tours 
1188 Park Avenue 

NEW YORK CITY 

RECHLIN 
CLARENCE EDDY 

ORGAN RECITALS 
ORGAN DEPARTMENT, CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE 

64 East Van Buren Street, Chicago 
Residence: 5357 Wayne Avenue, Chicago 

RECENT NEWSPAPER CRITICISMS: 

New York Sun, April 18, 1924.—The 
beautiful new Speyer memorial organ 
could not have had a more sympathetic 
revelation of its manifold tonal re- 
sources than it received by Mr. Eddy’s 
performance. With a profound under- 
standing of the many scores in his list, 
he revealed their contents with the con- 
trol of stops, manuals and pedals to be 
expected from a dignified performer on 
the organ. He was very warmly ap- 
plauded. 

New York World, April 18, 1924.—His 
audience was large, obviously impressed 
and so deeply reverent that the concert 
hall took on the general aspect of a 
hushed cathedral. As always, Mr, Eddy 
drew from his music the full power and 
majesty of a noble instrument. 

New York American, April 18, 1924.— 
The new organ at the Town Hall was 
duly christened last night by that dis- 
tinguished musician, Clarence Eddy. 

Telephone: Sunnyside 6150 

The mellowness of his great art was 
disclosed in the collection of works that 
formed his list. 

Musical Courier, New York, April 24, 
1924,—Mr. Eddy’s playing needs no fresh 
praise in this place. He has been a 
master organist for half a century past, 
and he has that unfailing taste in the 

distinguished his wor . ee ae 4 
audience assembled to hear him, and did 
not fail to manifest its thorough pleas- 
ure in his masterful playing. 

Musical America, New York, April 26, 
1924.—Clarence Eddy, who is known far 
and wide as the dean of American 
organists, gave a recital last Thursday 
evening before a friendly and interested 
audience in the Town Hall, and revealed 
in a dignified and authoritative manner 
the superb possibilities of the new 
Speyer organ. 

purchasing. 

6 wrens buying wisdom is a thorough investigation of 
the merits and demerits of all makes of organs before 

All inquiries given careful and prompt attention. 

UNITED STATES PIPE ORGAN COMPANY 
Crum Lynne, Penna. 
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What Some of the One Hundred and Sixty Local 
Managers Who Booked Them Last 

Season Wrote Us About 
MARCEL DUPRE AND CHARLES M. COURBOIN 

Famous French Organist Famous Belgian American Organist 
In America Next Season In America All Next Season 

Three Months only beginning Transcontinental Tour Beginning 
November 20th, 1924. October, 1924. 

Now Booking 

Season 

1924 - 1925 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.: “Dupre thoroughly captivated _PALM_ BEACH, FLA.: “Send another contract. 

his audience... a magnificent concert from every point Never mind the priee. We've got to have him again.” 
of view and he has made a host of admirers here. You NORFOLK, VA.: “Mr. Courboin gave us a splendid 
should be congratulated on having such a genius under , ; 
your direction. We are looking forward with the great- concert, one of the finest concerts that Norfolk has ever 

seing ht in? heard. . . . the Committee was entirely pleased with 
Ne Sy Oe Mr. Courboin and hope that we may be able to have a 
PROVIDENCE. R. I.: “Dupre exceeded all our ex- return engagement.” 

pectations marvelous technique and imagination RICHMOND, VA.: “I wish te.express to yon the 

. . « delighted by such clarity of execution and remark- 
able effects of registration. By all means we want him 
again at Brown.” 

great joy and extreme pleasure it gave us to have a per- 
son with such a delightful personality and musical ability 
as Mr. Courboin .. . he left us with that longing Oliver 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.: “Dupre came and con- Twist had ‘We want some more’ . . . he.has secured 

quered, We knew he would make a triumphant success.” for himself a very warm spot in the hearts of a large 

LOUISVILLE, KY.: “The man played as only Dupre number of edumirers. 
can... it was wonderful.” DAYTON, OHIO: “He ts an artist of rare ability and 
CLEVELAND, OHIO: “Dupre played a stupendous delightful personality . . . we were most fortunate to 

have had him . . . thrilled by his complete mastery of 
the organ, his unlimited repertoire and I am receiving 
daily many letters of appreciation of his master touch 
and of the joy which he brought.” 

program and had the audience frantic with enthusiasm. 
It is certainly incomprehensible how he does it... 
almost unbelievable.” 

CINCINNATI, OHIO: “The recital was a brilliant , tre F 
success . . . 3500 persons present and great enthusiasm. POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.: “His recital was a de- 
We are all in love with the man himself as well as his light to all who heard it and my only regret is that the 
wondrowts ext” size of the Church was so limited.” 

HOLYOKE, MASS.: “Dupre came, saw and con- YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO: “Courboin’s recital was an 
quered. I could easily have taken 2 dates and then not immense success. The Church was filled . . . he hasa 
have accommodated the people. Reserve 2 dates next wonderful personality, great technique and expressive 
year,” powers. 

® a 

Now Booking These Two Great Artists 
For Next Season 

For Terms and Dates: 

EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI AND CANADA 
Apply to Apply to 

Alexander Russell Bernard Laberge 
Wanamaker Auditorium 70 St. James Street 

New York City, N. Y. Montreal, Canada 
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With the Moving 
Picture Organist 

Valuable Notes for Theatre Players, Set- 
tings for Photo Dramas, Reviews 

of New Music, Etc. 

By WESLEY RAY BURROUGHS 

{Queries pertaining to this line of a 

modern organist’s work may be addressed 

to Mr. Burroughs, care of The Diapason, 

Chicago, or 105 Edinburgh street, Roches- 
ter, N. Y. Letters received by the 15th 

of the month will be answered in the suc- 
ceeding issue. When immediate answer 

is desired, self-addressed and stamped 

envelope should be enclosed.] 

D.—Descriptive. 

Bohemian Music. 

The word “Bohemian” as related to 
music has two distinct meanings. It 
refers to the part of central Europe 
long known as Bohemia, an integral 
part of Austria-Hungary, and it sig- 
nifies the night life of any great city. 

It is surprising to find the number 
of noted composers of excellent stand- 
ing who claim this country as their 
birthplace. Dvorak and Smetana are 
perhaps the most noted among them, 
but Rudolf Friml is fast, attaining 
prominence in his work in this coun- 
try. Zdenko Fibich, whose Souvenir 
in B flat (Schirmer Galaxy) is familiar 
to most of our readers, is another ex- 
cellent writer, as is Josef Suk, whose 
dainty Minuet in G was issued about 
five years ago. 

“From the Fields of Bohemia,” by 
Smetana, is a representative number. 
This work opens with a melodious 
section in E flat, followed by a quieter 
andante movement. Next comes a 
brilliant scherzo in C, a recurrence of 
the earlier arias, and then the original 
theme in a brilliant style. Bohemian 
music has as its chief characteristics a 
fiery brilliancy contrasted with themes 
of a tender nature, which in many 
ways closely follow the works of 
Tschaikowsky and other Russian com- 
posers. 

Three Dances from the opera “The 
Bartered Bride,” by F. Smetana. (1) 
“Polka” has a strikingly brilliant in- 
troduction and the principal theme, in 
thirds, contains delicate nuances which 
are charming in their conception and 

T.—Title. 

execution. (2) “Furiant,” in valse 
tempo, should be played much faster 
than the ordinary waltz. Full har- 
mony is conspicuous throughout the 
movement. (3) “Dance of the Come- 
dians” has two main ideas in its con- 
struction—a flowing figure in six- 
teenths and a trumpet-like theme, with 
a cleverly contrasted major section of 
syncopation. 

Bohemian Composers’ Album (Bos- 
ton Music Company) is a collection of 
twelve representative numbers—(1) 
“Adieu,” by Friml, a_ tense, light 
dramatic work in G; (2) “Minuet,” by 

J. Suk, in G major and minor; (3) 
“Souvenir de Boheme,” by F. Smetana, 
an excerpt of “From the Fields of Bo- 
hemia,” already listed; (4) “Elegy,” 
by K. Nawratil, a plaintive aria in F 
sharp minor; (5) “Silhouette,” by 
Dvorak, a short andantino in D flat 
suggesting repose; (6) “Polka,” by Z. 
Fibich, a bright, graceful piece in A: 
(7) “Song without Words,” by E. 
Chvala, a simple A flat andante on the 
order of Mendelssohn’s famous num- 
bers; (8) “Butterflies,” by Josef Nes- 
vera, a clever little descriptive bit in 
B flat; (9) “Frolic,” by Fr. Musil, a 
G major allegro movement; (10) 
“Waltz,” by J. Slunicko, in A flat, 
Chopinesque in style; (11) “Air 
Classique,” by Oskar Nedbal, a classi- 
cal bit; (12) “Furiant,” by Vitezslav 
Novak, a brilliant number for piano, 
unsuitable for organ. 

Other numbers in the first classifica- 
tion are: 

Opera, Bartered Bride,” B. 
Smetana. 

Opera, “La Boheme,” Puccini. 
“Boheme Polka,” Rubinstein. 
Opera, “The Bohemian Girl,”’ M. W. 

Balfe. 
“Roses de Boheme,” Kowalski. 
“Bohemienne” (Mazurka), Nelson. 
Bohemian Folk Song, Vognar. 
Bohemian National Hymn (Mam- 

moth Collection by Lake). 
Bohemian Suite, R. Friml. 
“Chanson Bohemienne,” Boldi. 
“New World” .Symphony (Largo), 

A. Dvorak. 

“The 

“Humoresque,” Dvorak. 
“Fete Boheme,” in “Scenes  Pit- 

toresques,” Massenet. 

The Largo of Dvorak and the Pre- 
lude of Friml have been arranged for 
organ; the others are in accompani- 
ment form. In the suite “Gitanilla,” 
by P. Lacome, the fourth movement 1s 
a “Valse Boheme,” a melodious and 
brilliant waltz in E minor (Schirmer). 
Another French composer, Georges 
Bizet, contributes a “Danse Bohemi- 
enne.” It is in the opera “La Jolie 
Fille de Perth.” Flute and harp open 
the dance in a delicate manner, and 
later the clarinet and strings enter. It 
closes with a change of tempo to nine- 
eight and a brilliant ensemble presto. 
Two Bohemian Dances, by Friml, 

for piano solo, are effective. The first, 
in G (Schmidt), is patterned after con- 
ventional designs, while the second 
(Schirmer) is more melodically and 
thematically interesting. A_ single 
piano solo number, “A Romance in 
Bohemia,” by Phelps (Ditson) may be 
used in either class. 

In the second division a few typical 
examples will be sufficient: 
“Bohemiana” (Frolique Sans Souci), 

L. O. Smith. 
“Come to Bohemia,’ from Green- 

wich Village Follies of 1920, Sloane; 
oe (one-step) (Boston Music 

0.). 
“Bohemia,” from Selection, “The 

Red Rose,” Bowers. 

An unusually fine film made in 
Russia by the makers of “Deception” 
and “Passion,” and released by Para- 
mount, is “Peter, the Great,” with 
Emil Jannings in the title role and 
Dagny Servaes as Catherine of Russia. 
It gives an opportunity to exploit the 

best of Russian music, from the mar- 
tial to the romantic and classical. The 
setting: 

Reel 1—(1) “God Save the Czar” 
(Mammoth Collection) until (2) Great- 
est of Empire Builders. “Marche 
Slav,” by Tschaikowsky. (3) T. 
Alexis. “Moussourgskyana,” by 
Moussourgsky, until (4) When the 
council met. March, “The White 
Czar,” by Lotter. 

Reel 2—(5) T. Aphrosinia. “La 
Coryphee,” by Hosmer, until (6) 
Peter enters room. B minor theme in 
“Enemies of Women,” by William 
Peters, until (7) The Day of Departure. 
“Souvenir d’Amour,” by Chuckerbutty. 
(8) T. The Russian Camp. “Trepak,” 
by Rubinstein, until (9) D. Fight 
starts. “Desperation,” by Gabriel- 
Marie, until (10) With the Outposts. 
“Marche Heroique,” by Saint-Saens. 

Reel 3—(11) T. Tenderness. “Cos- 
sack Lullaby,” by Jiranek, until (12) 
The Dawn of the Most. Repeat 
“Enemies of Women” until (13) T. The 
Battle of Poltava. “Hurry for Battle 
Scenes,” No. 3, by Lake. (14) Re- 
turning with victory. ‘Joyous Al- 
legro,” by Borch. (15) A prisoner of 
the Kremlin. “Le Lac des Cygnes,” 
by Saint-Saens. (16) The Return of 
a Conqueror. “Coronation March,” by 
Eilenberg, until (17) Nuns praying. 
Prelude in B minor, by Chopin. (18) 
T. The Trousseau. “Russkaya a Tre- 
paka,” by Rubinstein. 

Reel 4—Continue above until (19) 
Peters looks at order. “Russian 
Pansy,” by Langey. (20) “Catherine’s 
Wedding Feast,’ Polonaise in C, by 
Moussourgsky. (21) Conspiracy’s final 
hour. “Le Rouet d’Omphale,” by 
Saint-Saens, until (22) D. Flash-back 
to Fete. “The Cossacks,” by Bendix, 
until (23) D. Alexis leaves chair. Pre- 
lude, by Rachmaninoff, until (24) Come, 
let us draw lots. “March of the 
Gnomes,” by Rebikoff (at exterior 
night scene play pp and in mysterious 
style). 

Reel 5—Continue above until (25) 
D. Assassin attacks Peter. ‘“Furioso” 
No. 5, by Norton. (26) In a rock 
vault. “Gruesome Tales” No. 2, “Tor- 
ture Chamber,” by Axt. (27). D. 
Peter enters room. ““June,” by Tschai- 
kowsky, until (28) So the bells. 
(Chimes) Dramatic Allegro, by 
Savina, until (29) Hastily gathering. 
Prelude in G minor, by Rachmaninoff. 

Reel 6—Continue above until (30) T. 
Watchers at the bedside. “Visions,” 
by Tschaikowsky, until (31) Praying 
for recovery. “Chanson Triste,” by 
Tschaikowsky, until (32) D. Peters 
takes note from jester. Repeat “Le 
Lac des Cygnes,” by Saint-Saens, until 

| “The 

(33) But at length. Andante Canta-. 
bile, by Tschaikowsky, until (34) And- 
not alone does Russia. Repeat Rus- 
sian Czarist Hymn (No. 1) to the end. 

New Photoplay Music. 

Henry Geehl, who is well known for 
his’ “Souvenir” and “Serenade,” has 
completed a set of ten loose-leaf num- 
bers for the film drama and almost 
without exception they are the best as- 
sortment of picture music we have had 
the privilege to examine in a long 
time. (1) “Unrest” well describes the 
first number. An ominous minor 
theme is accompanied by an under- 
current of restlessness in the inner 
voices, making it fitting for an ex- 
tremely tense dramatic situation. (2) 
“’Neath the Desert Stars,” an oriental 
love serenade, suggests the romantic 
environments of a moonlight night. 
(3) “An English Tune,” to be played 
in a slow and stately manner, might 
well have had its inspiration in some 
story of Queen Elizabeth’s time. (4) 

Butterfly” is a piquant and 
sparkling affair, useful alike on scenes 
of bird and insect life, or on general 
bright scenes. (5) “At the Cloister 
Gate” is an adagio movement of a 
broad and sustained character and pro- 
vides an excellent medium for the use 
of chimes. (6) “A Moonlight Bar- 
carolle” is not the average, hackneyed 
boat song, but a genuine inspiration, 
and wonderfully original. (7) ‘Love 
Duet” proves to be a quiet, dramatic 
andante, with a decided central ap- 
passionato. section. (9) “Country 
Dance” is in the usual rollicking style 
and (10) “Indian Patrol” provides a 
new item for American Indian scenes. 
Printed in England by Keith Prowse, 

Ltd. 
From the White-Smith Company 

comes a useful novelty, “Lyric Wash- 
ington,’ a piano suite of ‘seven tone 
poems by R. Deane Shure. (1) 
“Gnomes in Rock Creek Park” is a 
grotesque fairy dance, with an atmos- 
phere of mystery. (2) “Mirror Re- 
flecting Pool” is a contemplative, quiet 
air. The composer’s note says “where 
the memory of Washington and Lin- 
coln is reflected on a placid sheen of 

crystal.” (3) “Japanese Cherry Blos- 
soms” pictures the scene where the 
tidal basin wears a necklace of gor- 
geous coral. (4) “Potomac Park Boat 
Song” has a singing melody of sub- 
dued tenderness. (5) “Topsy on 
Tenth Street” is the humoresque of 
the series. Its gleeful, lively rhythms 
depict where Topsy blocks traffic with 
her skating and dancing. (6) “Ar- 
lington” is a dirge-like largo, illus- 
trating where the last bugle sounds for 
those noble sons who perish in the 
preservation of a great Christian na- 
tion. (7) “Mount Vernon” has sev- 
eral different parts, visualizing musi- 
cally where the colonials sang, danced 
and heard God’s symphony of the 
thicket. 

From the same publisher comes a 
piano solo, “The Hindu Court Jester,” 
by Charles W. Cadman. After a minor 
introduction comes a jolly musical 
representation of the humorous say- 
ings of a jester. 

Many Orders for Geneva Company. 
Business is reported excellent at the 

new factory of the Geneva Organ 
Company, Geneva, Ill. Among con- 
tracts recently signed are those for or- 
gans for the Fargo Theater, Geneva; 
the Isis Theater, Webster City, Iowa, 
and the Weiss Theater, Fort Dodge. 
There are five other organs in course 
of construction for western points. A 
fine organ is also under construction 
for the forestry building at the Central 
States Fair and a two-manual for the 
Swedish Methodist Church at Geneva. 

C. A. Woodman’s Jubilee. 
C. A. Woodman, manager of the 

Oliver Ditson Company in Boston, was 
initiated recently into the Half-Cen- 
tury Club of that organization, on the 
fiftieth anniversary of his connection 
with the Ditson house. While he was 
in New York attending the conven- 
tions of the National Association of 
Sheet Music Dealers and the Music 
Publishers’ Association of the United 
States the younger element of Charles 
H. Ditson & Co., who have been in 
the organization from twenty-five to 
forty years, gave Mr. Woodman a 
birthday party. . 
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Quartet and Chorus 

By HAROLD W. THOMPSON, Ph..D 

KEY TO PUBLISHERS—D: Ditson. F: 
J. Fischer & Bro. G: The H. W. Gray 
Company. 8S: G. Schirmer. St: The Ar- 
thur P. Schmidt Company. B: Boston 
Music Company. Su: Schuberth. C: 
Composers’ Publication Society. 

This is a good time to review the 
two prize-winning Christmas cantatas 

in the Strawbridge & Clothier compe- 
tition of last fall. The S. & C. chorus 
had the right of first performance, 
which prevented use of these works 
by other choirs — too late for most 
of us to prepare them. : 

Caodiyn’s “The Light of the World” 
(G) takes about thirty to thirty-five 

minutes; it has short solos for soprano, 
alto and baritone; parts may be ob- 
tained for tree trumpets, three horns, 
three trombones, tympani and oboe. 
This is Candlyny finest work so far 
and it probably marks the crystalliza- 
tion of his style. Hivherto he has been 
industriously eclectic, trying every 
manner from Cesar Franck to the 
Russian; but now he has struck his 
own stride and we may expect very 
fine things all stamped with his per- 
sonality. As in his other excellent 
Christmas cantata, “The Prince ot 
Peace” (G), he has taken for his uni- 
fying theme a plainsong melody, the 
“Ave Maris Stella.” (By the way, 
in giving this cantata, why not use 
for organ numbers the scintillating 
Dupre Toccata on this theme, or Har- 
vey Grace’s Prelude?) The ingenuity 
with which Mr. Candlyn uses this 
theme is unique. Three sections of the 
cantata are so appealing and at the 
same time so useful and easy that they | 
should be published separately, as I 
have no doubt that they will be. They 
are: 

Part 3——The Shepherds. A _ tune 
like a Scottish folksong for the text 
of “O Little Town of Bethlehem.” 
One of the finest Christmas numbers 
I have ever seen.- I did it last year 

with a quartet. 
Part 4.—The Wise Men. A fine text 

by Field. A part for chimes runs 
through the accompaniment to a grace- 
ful and haunting melody in three-four 
time. There are bits for men’s voices 
in four parts, but it is all easy, and 
eight voices would be enough. 

Part 5.—The Manger. With alto 
solo. The loveliest section in the can- 
tata and a number that will doubtless 
become very popular. The text is an 
old English carol with quaint words; 
the music is easy, but wonderfully 
flavored with the beauty of old English 
folksong. I did this last year with a 
quartet and had to repeat it. 

Of course, the rest of the cantata is 
fine, too. In fact, it is one of the half 
dozen good Christmas cantatas I have 
seen, and there is interest enough in it 
for any choir, no matter how sophis- 
ticated. It is dedicated to Mr. Noble 
and deserves it. It cannot all be given 
by a quartet. Last year I did parts 
of it and parts of the other Candlyn 
cantata with a quartet. 

I do not recall that any other com- 
petition in choral writing in this coun- 
try ever attracted so many excellent 
composers as this Strawbridge & Clo- 
thier affair of last season. Therefore 
it is not astonishing that the cantata 
winning second prize has very high 
merit. It is Harvey Gaul’s “The Babe 
of Bethlehem” (G), about forty min- 
utes long, with solos for SATB, and 
with orchestration similar to Mr, Cand- 
lyn’s. In this original work Mr. Gaul 
has achieved the glamor of Oriental 
atmosphere. Parts will be very useful 
as separate anthems. For example: 

Part 2.—The Time of Annunciation. 
An introduction for harp and oboe 
stops. Pianissimo Sanctus for wom- 
en’s voices, four parts. The Annun- 
ciation for bass solo. The Song of 
Mary for soprano (this might do as a 
separate short solo). 

Part 3.—The Shepherds in the 
Fields. Introduction, with parts for 
chimes, followed by _ the old carol, 
“When Christ Was Born of Mary 
Free.” It opens with alto solo, an- 
swered by a chorale-like “In Excel- 
sis.” Soprano solo follows, then 
chorale, bass solo, chorus with soprano 

obligato, the “In Excelsis,” and end at 
the bottom of page 31. 

Part 5.—At the Lowly Manger. So- 
‘prano obligato and humming chorus 
or quartet. This will be the hit of the 
cantata, and it should be published 
separately. It is the sort of thing that 
looks easy to write and is not. 

ORGAN MUSIC. 
Once in a while I tell what organ 

musie has appeared that might interest 
a busy organist-choirmaster with little 
time to practice. There is a lot of it, 
but I will mention just a few things. 

First of all there is the Second Sym- 
phony of Barnes (S), on the whole 
better than the first—more of Barnes 
and less of Vierne—though it has no 
single movement as fine as the Toc- 
cata of the First. The slow movement 
is very pretty and easy enough for 
anyone to play. The last movement is 
strong and fine. This is serious, finely 
thought music. 

The Third Sonata of Borowski (St) 
has appeared, with the attractive quali- 
ties of the first and also its overuse 
of sequences in development. Palmer 
Christian gave it a splendid perform- 
ance at the N. A. O. convention last 
summer, and no doubt many will wish 
to see for themselves how much of 
the attractiveness was Borowski and 
how much was Palmer Christian— 
surely one of the most intelligent and 
moving of our present organists. 

For those who have small organs 
a set of Five Preludes or Offertories 
by Barrington (F) will prove useful. 
All are tuneful and very easy. One 
of them, called “Repose,” has an op- 
tional use of chimes. I expect these 
pieces to have wide usefulness. 

For those who like something “‘dif- 
ferent” and rather difficult there is a 
Modern Suite by Ferrata (F). 

With the average audience nothing 
seems to go better than a set of de- 
scriptive pieces. I suppose that Mac- 
Dowell led the way in this, but it is 
not impossible that our American love 
for nature and the dramatic has a good 
deal to do with it. Gordon Nevin, who 
had huge success with his “Sketches of 
the City” (Summy), has published an- 
other suite, “Rural Sketches” (Sum- 
my), which will probably be equally 
popular, at least with those having 
fairly modern organs. For in this 
new set he calls upon the orchestral 
resources of the modern organ, as 
might be expected of a man who is 
an authority on registration. But the 
Nevin tunefulness and sanity is here 
again, and I can promise you and your 
summer recital audience a jolly time 
with these pieces. 

A more difficult set of pictures will 
be found in “Four Japanese Color 
Prints” by Charles Marsh (G), which 
appeared in the American Organ Quar- 
terly for April, 1924, and which are to 
be obtained separately, I believe. I 
suspect that they owe more to France 
than to Japan, but they are original 
and attractive. They will take careful 
playing, a sense of color and a modern 
organ of at least three manuals, 

Dr. Alexander Russell has _ pub- 
lished another part-of his set of “St. 
Lawrence Sketches” (F) called “Up 
the Saguenay.” It is rarely fine in 
showing all the resources of a modern 
instrument, and it is fine music intrin- 
sically. Of the two other numbers in 
this suite which have appeared pre- 
viously “The Bells of St. Anne” is 
effective, but rather difficult, and de- 
mands a big organ, but the “Song of 
the Basket Weaver” is easy and goes 
well on any organ—so well, indeed, 
that it is popular on recital programs. 

While I am mentioning suites, I 
should like to remind you of two 
which appeared previous to this year 
but which you may-have missed. They 
are Clokey’s “Fireside Fancies” (Sum- 
my) and Nearing’s “Scenes from a 
Mexican Desert” (G), both quite easy 
and very attractive. 

Audiences like music that purports 
to be Indian or that suggests Indian 
life. Two recent numbers of this sort 
are Vibbard’s “Indian Serenade” (F) 
and Candlyn’s “Indian Legend” (G). 
Both are lyrical in mood, in the ABA 
song-form. Both go well on any or- 
gan. Both are easy. Both deserve to 
be popular. One of them, that by 
Candlyn, is popular already, for it is 
a year old. The other is just from the 
press. 

_ The vogue of orientalism in music 
is very marked in organ literature. 

Stoughton, of course, has made it his 
“main holt,’ as his New England 
neighbors would say. Gillette has just 
published Two Oriental Sketches (F) 
in one cover, which will be effective 
only on a modern organ with orches- 
tral coloring. The second of the pair 
is rather difficult. Besides this original 
work there are a number of transcrip- 
tions of things in-the Russian-Orien- 
tal style. For example: Rimsky-Kor- 
sakoff’s “Hymn to the Sun,” “Chanson 
Indoue” and “Romance” in the Schir- 
mer series and _ Rebikoff’s “Danse 
Caracteristique” and “Danse des Oda- 
lisques” in the Ditson series. 

And _ speaking of 
Harold V. Milligan has just published | 
a whole set of them called “Miniatures 
from the Works of Russian Compos- 
ers” (St). These would be worth 
buying if only for the Moussorgsky 
“March of Victory” or the beloved 
“Cradle Song” of Gretchaninioff. As 
prices go now, this set is priced very 
low indeed, and for the sake of all of 
us I am making this observation right 
out in meeting. 

Before I leave the subject of tran- 
scriptions I wish to mention the fact 
that there is a fine “Inno” by Taren- 
ghi arranged by Yon in the Schirmer 
series that adds to the list of good 
church pieces of a festival nature. 

transcriptions— 

Somebody asked me whether Mr. 
Lemare had been publishing anything 
recently. I should rather say he had! 
One thing he has been doing is arrang- 
ing well-known tunes for recital pur- 
poses in that attractive, melodious, 
easy fashion that defies imitation and 
always keeps on the side of good taste. 
How many times has someone asked 
on a request program for some old 
song, and you have wished that you 
had a clever arrangement of it for 
organ? Well, Mr. Lemare has met 
your needs, and because he has done it 
in so fine a way I am taking the space 
to tell you what tunes he has arranged. 

In a book called “Organ Album of 
Transcriptions and Original Composi- 
tions” (Presser) he has arranged the 
following: ‘‘Adeste Fideles,”’ “Aloha,” 
“Anvil Chorus,” “Harmonious Black- 
smith,” “I Dreamt I Dwelt,” “Kath- 
leen Mavourneen,” “Killarney,” “Lead, 
Kindly Light,” “Love’s Old Sweet 
Song,” “Maryland,” ‘“‘Massa’s in the 
Ground,” “My Heart at Thy Sweet 
Voice,” “Ol Carolina,’ “Old Oaken 
Bucket,” “Onward Christian Soldiers,” 
“O Star of Eve,” “Rocked in the Cra- 
dle of the Deep,’ “Swing Low,” and 
“Then You'll Remember.” And he 
throws in for good measure two or 
three pretty new things of his own, 
including “Cathedral Shadows,” “Eve- 
ning Pastorale” and “Salut d’Amour.” 
These pieces are all published sep- 
arately, but you would better have the 
book. 

In the Encore Series of Organ Tran- 
scriptions (G) I have seen arrange- 
ments of the following tunes: “Home, 
Sweet Home,” “Loch Lomond” 
(chimes), “Ill Sing Thee Songs of 
Araby,” “Old Black Joe,” “Dixie,” 
“Tenting Tonight,” “Coming Through 
the Rye” (chimes), “My Old Kentucky 
Home” (chimes or harp), “Alice, 
Where Art Thou,” “Auld Lang Syne,” 
“Barcarolle from “Tales of Hoff- 
mann,” Sextet from “Lucia” (horribile 
dictu), Berceuse from “Jocelyn.” I 
believe that the series also includes a 
number of other tunes. 

Mr. Lemare has also written two 
sets of pieces for the pictures! The 
better of the two sets is “Six Picture 
Scenes” (White-Smith), containing, 
among other good bits, a dainty Min- 
net that will go well in recital. He 
has also published in two books 
“Twelve Short Improvisations” (G) 
which I have found useful in church 
when I had to fill in a little time with 
a page or two of music, especially as 
most of these charming little pieces 
have chime parts. 

Dr. Dickinson has arranged for or- 
gan, violin, violoncello and _ harp 
(piano) his popular “Reverie” (G). 

year with beautiful shading, in its orig- 
inal form as an organ number. It hap- 
pens that I had played it the Sunday 
before as a bit of an announcement of 
the recital. After that service and 
after the recital I had a number of 
requests for its repetition. That is 
the kind of piece it is—a very good one 
of its kind and of a very oak kind. 

Dr. Willan recently published his 
Second Sonata for Violin (Bosworth), 
a beautiful work in the style of Handel. 
The first movement goes very well in 
church as.an offertory or ore and 
the whole sonata might well be played 
at a recital. It seems to mea saplect 
thing, and the marvel is that a man 
with such a pallette of harmonic color 
as Willan possesses could recapture 

the unadorned beauty of that golden 
age of violin music. If anyone knows 
Mr. Kreisler, he would do the public 
a benefit by presenting him with this 
sonata. 

There are two or three books to 
mention and I have finished. All who 
love the Bach Chorales—and who 
does not—will save up money to buy 
a complete collection of them recently 
brought out by Novello and edited by 
H. Eliot Button. There are 223 sep- 
arate numbers—and of course many 
variants. Besides the index of first 
lines, there is a chronological index 
and a curious melodic index. In the 
case of each chorale you are told the 
original composer of the chorale or 
its first appearance in print, and you 
are also told in which of Bach’s works 
it appears. The book is beautifully 
made. For some reason there are no 
texts; only the first lines, in German, 
are given. 

A final word of explanation regard- 
ing the Dickinson-Thompson “Choir- 
master’s Guide” (G), recently from the 
press. A number of people have com- 
plained to me that they wish we had 
indicated the publisher of each num- 
ber listed, as I do in The Diapason. 
That would be asking a good deal of 
Mr. Gray—to advertise other publish- 
ers in that direct way. But we are 
preparing for his office a copy of the 
Guide in which publishers are indi- 
cated. Then, if you have inquiries re- 
garding publishers you can write to 
Gray. I regret very much that the 
state of my health makes it impossible 
for me to answer personal inquiries 
during the summer. 

Building for Humiston Library. 
For the purpose of erecting a suit- 

able building to house the large and 
exceptional music library which the 
late William H. Humiston, the critic 
and organist, bequeathed to the Mac- 
Dowell Colony at Peterboro, N. H., 
a number of friends and former 
associates of Mr. Humiston have 
formed a committee to raise the funds 
necessary. This committee, of which 
Henry T. Finck, former music critic 
of the New York Evening Post, is 
chairman, and Mary Garden treasurer, 
further includes William J. Henderson, 
music critic of the New York Sun; 
Lawrence Gilman, music critic of the 
New York Tribune; Deems Taylor, 
music critic of the New York World; 
Lewis M. Isaacs, Archer Gibson, Her- 
bert F. Peyser, music critic of the 
Musical Observer: Hugh McGee, vice- 
president of the Bankers’ Trust Com- 
pany; Harris M. Crist, managing 
editor of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 
and Mmes. Yvonne de Treville, Caro- 
lyn Beebe, Nelle Richmond Eberhart, 
Dorothy Lawton, Mrs. Henry 
Finck, Mrs. L. M. Isaacs and Mrs. 
Edward MacDowell. At the time of 
his death last December Mr. Humiston 
held the post of music critic of the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle. He had de- 
voted himself particularly to studies 
of Bach and Wagner. His library, 
containing all available editions of 
these masters’ compositions as well as 
rare books and documents, numbered 

thousands of volumes, which he de- 
sired to place at the disposal of the 
musical specialists and creative work- 

He played it at his Albany recital this ers who frequent the colony. 

GENERAL PIPE 
Pipe Organs 
Electric power blowers furnished and ins 

Satisfaction 

Phone Belmont 5388 1637 North 

FRANK A. BOLTZ 
Modernized — Tuned — Re-Voiced — Yearly Maintenance Solicited. 

ORGAN SERVICE 

talled—Qualified and expert workmanship. 
guaranteed, 

Kedvale Avenue CHICAGO, ILL. 
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LET your satisfaction be 
complete. Specify DEAGAN 
percussions in the Organ you 
purchase or when adding per- 
cussion stops. There is no suc- 
cessful substitute. They are 
used by practically every Organ 
manufacturer in North Amer- 
ica as well as by a number of 

European builders. ° 

a 

DEAGAN Cathedral Chimes, 
Harp Celestes, Carillon Harps, 
Marimba-Harps, Xylophones, 

Orchestral Bells, etc., are pro- 

duced in the largest factory of 
its kind in the world, by skilled 

craftsmen, trained through 
years of service under the direc- 
tion of the greatest living au- 

thority on percussion tone and 

tuning, J. C. Deagan. 

a 

x ¢’*. Deagan Inc. 
Established 1880 

Deagan Building, 4211 Ravenswood Ave. 

CHICAGO, U.S. A. 

DEAGAN MASTER TUNERS ARE IN DAILY USE 
IN THE BUREAU OF STANDARDS AT WASHINGTON | 

AS WELL AS IN THE DEAGAN FACTORY 
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HE high cost of the Kimball organ comes as a 
surprise to many people. The same people, 

becoming acquainted with Kimball tone and construc- 
tion, express wonder that such an organ can be built 
for the price asked. 

The purchasing power, organization and equip- 
ment of the Kimball organ plant is such that this 
company can underbid other builders on the same 
article, while perhaps being the highest bidder on a 
given list of stops. 

Kimball organs are built’ to order, built to fit the 
allotted space and to serve the intended purpose. The 
work is done in the factory, economically and right 
to the last detail. Every connection is made and 
tested in the erected organ there; every pipe is set in 
place, tone-regulated and tuned in the organ before 
it is shipped. When it leaves the factory it is @ fin- 
ished product, The Kimball Company does not turn 
its customers’ churches into workshops nor incur 
hotel bills over long periods while its high salaried 
erecting men are doing work that belongs to the 
factory. 

An important element in the building of the Kim- 
ball organ is the making of all pipes in the Company’s 
own shops for the individual instrument and their 
voicing by salaried artists. Kimball tonal supremacy 
was not achieved through “piece work” methods. 

Great as is the capacity of this mammoth plant, it 
is contracted ahead to such an extent that the orders 
accepted during the past few months exceed by very 
little those it has been necessary to decline. Under 
these circumstances organs in good buildings, where 
owners and architects promise real co-operation, are 
given preference. 

W. W. KIMBALL CO. 
KIMBALL HALL Established 1857 CHICAGO 

Waverly Methodist Episcopal 
Church 

216 West Bremer Ave. 
A center of Truth in the center 

of town. 
The Pastor’s Study 

Waverly, Iowa, March 10, 1924. 
The Bennett Organ Co., 
Rock Island,. Ill. 

' Dear Sirs: 
Every day finds more shouters 

for Bennett organs in Waverly. 
The fact that a new organ could 
be in 18 months before a tuner 
touched it, speaks well for the 
material used. The tone has 
proved its fine quality in pianis- 
simo accompaniment as well as 
Mendelssohn’s heaviest wedding 
march. 
Waverly shouts for the Bennett 

Organ from the unfailing blower 
downstairs to the top of the high- 
est pedal pipe. 

Surely, 
(Signed) John D. Clinton 

Pastor. 

Bennett Organ Company 
ROCK ISLAND, ILL. 

MIDMER-LOSH ORGANS 

Not for the Least Money 

Nor for the Most Money 

But for the Most Discriminating 

Main Office and Works: MERRICK, N, Y. 

ARTHUR C. BECKER, <.a.c.0. 
Concert Organist 

Dean School of Music, De Paul University 

Organist St. Vincent’s Church, CHICAGO 

4 (rrr coemenaian enn 

W.C. SMITH ||iVIOLA F. KLAISS 
ORGAN TUNER AND REPAIRER 

Highest Class Work Only. Thirty Years’ Organist, Palace Theatre, 

Tellers-Kent Organ Company 
ERIE, PA. 

Close personal supervision of all parts of our 

instruments during construction, made possible by 

> RC, suomi Philadelphia, Pa. over thirty years’ experience as practical organ 
2181 Vilas Place, Chicago etinalicanducinsashwtainaties builders, and the use of only the best materials 

obtainable, insures a product which will pass the 
eu Edward Gould Mead Tee ot 

A.A. G. O. most rigid examination upon completion. 

cldelberg Universit 
. Gomme potty ” PHILADELPHIA Correspondence Solicited. Catalogue on Request. 

RECITALS INSTRUCTION 

ALLEN W. BOGEN ||| ALICE R.DEAL Electric C lled Tub ° 
RECITALS CONCERT ORGANIST ectric Contro u ular Chimes | 

ORGANIST— 4359 West End Avenue Tae cnareh of helt, Sclenti et End GIVING ANY DEGREE OF TONE DESIRED 
5428 Harper Avenue Telephone Columbus 6102 

Phone: Dorchester 1913 

WARREN D. ALLEN||| RUSSELL H. MILES 

Tubular Chimes, Harp Effects, Orchestra Bells 
Xylophones, Electric Bells, Etc. for Pipe Organs 

Organc Maintained and in with Demonstrating Organ 
Condition Par Excellence. a —_ : 446 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Astion Organists are cordially invited to call to 
* e hear th I lebrated arti: Powe sass Detroit, Mich. seq, | || Pasz,ths crane blazed by colebrated artiste 

CONCERT ORGANIST Instructor in Organ and Harmony R. H. Ma land’s Sen 

riage “n gag iii UNINECHOOL OF MUSIC 54 Willoughby St., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
Stanford University, Cal. RECITALS Established 1866 SEND FOR CATALOGUE 

THOS. KELLY M. RIPL 
Orgas: Builder and Repairman WM. RIE LEY DORR ALLAN BACON, A. A. G. 0. 

Pn Fwd, experience A Office and Studio CONCERT ORGANIST 

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFic Available for 
San Jose, Calif. RECITALS, DEDICATIONS, Etc. 
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Modern Organ Playing Treatse, $3.00 

Concert 
Organ Dedications Featured 

Organist 
1135 West 27th Street, Los Angeles, California 

WILHELM MIDDELSCHULTE 
1705 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, Ill. 

Telephone Evanston 298 

Chicago Studio: Hull House 
Tuesdays and Fridays 

ploving, chow and sol Special at 

CHARLES GALLOWAY 
rgan cal Director 8t. Peter’s Episcopal Church (St. Louis). Organist Washington University 

S sie Offictal Organist Loutstana Purchase Ezpostiton (1904) ‘os 

: CONCERT ORGANIST 

INSTRUCTION - ORGAN - THEORY 
My method of instruction is pestered pre oo to an given by by tional sdvantages for te wud of Lyte or 

vols accompanying. for organ practice pupil bave nogom tan soatigall Hiepates 

ALBERT RIEMENSCHNEIDER 
Concert 

Organist 
Organ 
Instruction 

Director of Music Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio 
Director and Organist Euclid Ave. Baptist Church, Cleveland, Ohio 

Address 10001 Edgewater Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 

FIRMIN SWINNEN, —s Organist for Concert Organist, Oda 
RECITALS AND INSTRUCTION 

His playing of it [WIDOR’ S FIFTH SYMPHONIE] was phenomenal...A man with a 
superb organ-technic—Dr. Healey Willan, Toronto Conservatory of Music Reoue. 

Address: 6203 Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa. ; 
In Europe: Rue des Menuisiers, No. 5, Antwerp, Belgium, until September 

FRANK WRIGHT 
Mus. Bac. A. G. O. 

Candidates prepared for A. G. O. or University examinations by correspond- 
ence. Summer Courses for those visiting New York. 

STUDIO, 46 GRACE COURT, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

EMORY L. GALLUP 
Organist and Choirmaster 

St. Chrysostom’s Church, Chicago 

Dr. RAY HASTINGS | 
Concert Organist 

Temple Auditorium - - LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER 

25 EAST 35th STREET 

ector of the Organ Department, Northwestern. 

Organ Instruction Gaiversity Be re. available for ovadente’ srnctd oa it 

JOHN DOANE 
The Chureh of the Incarnation, New York City 

Recitals 
NEW YORK ¢ CITY 

HOMER WHITFORD 
Mus. Bac., F. A. G. O. 

Organist and Associate Professor 
of Music 

DARTMOUTH COLLEGE 
Concert Organist 

HUGH McAMIS 
F. A. G. O. 

First Methodist Church 
Criterion Theater 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 

HUGO HAGEN 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Organist First Presbyterian Church 

Address: Muscial Art Bldg. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 

RAYMOND ALLYN SMITH 
ORGANIST 

First Baptist Church 
Oak Park, Ill. 

633 Fine Arts Building, Chicago 
Phone Harrison 5965 

PALMER CHRISTIAN 
ORGANIST 

University School of Music 

Management of PHILIP LA ROWE, 
604 E Madison, ANN ARBOR, MICH. 

MARSHALL BIDWELL 

CONCERT ORGAN IST 
Pupil of Wale Winnee of ae 

Prix d’Orgu 
Calne’ Rapids, eee” 

JAMES ROBERT 

GILLETTE 
CARLETON COLLEGE 
NORTHFIELD, MINN. 

W. Lawrence e Cook, A.A.6.0. 
PR ve Chureh and 
moo ith | ll 

Organ Department 
Letmenie Conservatory of Musc 

AVAILABLE FOR RECITALS 
23 BASTOVER COURT LOUISVILLE, KY- 

Ernest Prang Stamm 
CONCERT ORGANIST---INSTRUCTION 

PARVIN W. TITUS 
F. A. G, O. 

Organist and Choirmaster, St. 
Paul’s Church, Brooklyn, N. Y 

Address: 

265 West 73rd St.. New York City 

Frederic Tristram Egener 

D. KENNETH WIDENOR 
A. A. G. O. 

69th Street Theatre 
PHILADELPHIA 

CARL McKINLEY 

A. A. G. O. 
Teacher of Piano, Organ, Harmony 

and Interpre tion 

Studio: 175 Dartmouth St. (Trinity Court) 

, ECA A. R. A. M. 

CONCERT ORGAN RECITALIST 
1321 Farnham Street 

Special Ten-Lesson Course in 
Organ and Church Service Playing. 
Short Course, also, in Piano Teaching. 

4 West 76th Street. New York. 

BOSTON, MASS. Davenport, lowa 

J. WARREN ANDREWS || BERT WILLIAMS 
Strand Theatre 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

HAROLD TOWER 
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

Organist and Choir Master St. Mark’s 
Pro-Cathedral—Conductor St. Cecilia 
Chorus—Accompanist Schubert Club 

secon eresarrenan cwuncH WI} cutis Gevat Oumce-sotem | Caritol Theatre | omeratmer 
St. Louis, Mo. 133 Lake out SY. cAYmAnONS ,ONT New Yo rk Cit y = ~" 

R LYN, N. Y. 

HARRIS S. SHAW ||| WILLIAM E. BEAZLEY 

ZEUCH 
BOSTON 

SIBLEY G. PEASE 
ORGANIST -: COMPOSER 

First Presbyterian Charch, B, P. O. Elks No. 99 
Private Organist te Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Wylie 

1027 NORTH BONNIE BRAE 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

CHANDLER GOLDTHWAITE 
THIS SEASON 

in Europe 

ARTHUR DAVIS, F.R.C.O., F.A.G.0. 
CONCERT ORGANIST 

Copnae. and Master of the i cas 
Christ Church Cathed 

St. Louis, Mo. 
Organ Recitals and Instruction 

course for A. G.0O. 
Examina tions. Address. 

Christ Church Cathedral, St. Louis, Mo. 

J. FRANK FRYSINGER 
Concert Organist 

258 East College Avenue 
YORK, PENNSYLVANIA 

EDWIN LYLES TAYLOR 
Organist and Music Director 

Tivoli Theatre 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

ALBERT J. 
St. Paul’s-by-the Lake 

STROHM 
Temple Both-El | QUARLES -- Organist 

CHARLES E. CLEMENS 
Mus. Doc, 

Professor of Music and Organist 
Western Reserve University 

Organist Church of the Covenant 

RECITALS and INSTRUCTION 

4617 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 

FRANK STEWART ADAMS 

zz Pah x a ye University of Missouri, a att tala oS 
Columbia, Missouri Organist, Rivoli Theatre, New York Charch of the Ascension, Chicage 

McCLELLAN ’ rganist Mormon ” WI LLARD b.. R angi eda ER HEA xg rereny cauman M |||J |W. MA THER | |] PERCY SHAUL HALLETT, FAC. rinlanager: FRANCE GOLDWATER Btimont and Broedway CONCERT ORGANIST Subjects Galld Eesmtnations 
ne Arte Theatre Loe Angeles, Calif. (Practice Organ for Students) Lewis and Clark, High School, Spokane, Wash. PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 
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| Keep Yourself Posted 
wpa RGANISTS who do not wish to fall behind the pro- 
= GyA yy cession must be informed as to their business. This 
ONZE @ is true of the organist’s profession just as much as it 

™ is of that of the physician or the lawyer. What would 
you think of a medical man who did not know of the latest 
discoveries in the field of surgery? Would you have confi- 
dence in an attorney who failed to keep informed as to the 
latest court decisions? Why, then, should you expect your 
church to respect you if you do not know the latest composi- 
tions for your instrument—1if you are unfamiliar with the 
newest organs—if you have no idea what the leading organ- 
ists are playing in their recitals—in short, if you live in the past? 

There ts a simple and an ef fective way to avoid the rut. 

Read The Diapason 
Every month this paper informs you briefly and accurately’ 
as to the latest organs, the latest organ compositions, all the 
developments in your profession in the United States and 
abroad. It offers you a department containing the programs 
played in recitals by prominent organists of every school and 
taste in every part of the country. Think of the labor and 
expense incurred to give you this! Think of the value of hav- 
ing two or three score programs of recitals laid on your desk 
on the first of every month! 

Then there is the valuable and always interesting choir de- 
partment of Dr. Harold W. Thompson. It 1s scholarly and 
practical at the same time. Biacivetla of choirmasters testify 
to its value to them. 

Another department is devoted to the moving-picture organ- 
ist, whom Wesley Ray Burroughs considers from a sympa- 
thetic and practical standpoint, for he is himself a “movie” 
organist of many years’ experience. 

Besides the foregoing we have the interesting comments of 
Dr. Hamilton C. Macdougall, the fine music reviews of 
Harold Vincent Milligan, F. A. G. O., the comprehensive 
news pages, etc., etc. 

Send us the name of any organist in your acquaintance who may 
not be a reader of The Diapason, so we may mail him a sample copy. 

THE DIAPASON, Kimball Building, Chicago 

: 
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The Choir and 
Its Appreciation 

By S. W. UNGER 
Organist and Choirmaster, Salem 
Relenened Church, Allentown, Pa. 

Read at a session of the Pennsylvania State Coun” 
cil, National Association of Organists, 

Allentown, Pa., May 29, 

is a divine art sent from 
It is one of the links that 

bind human souls to God. It is from 
heaven that all spiritual song has 
sprung, born of the angelic choirs. The 
angel hosts singing their “Hosannas” 
awoke man to the consciousness of the 
hope that lies beyond. So our earthly 
choirs are but the glad refrain of the 
angels’ songs. It has been said that 
sacred song is the outward utterance 
of the inner expression of the soul. 

The various biblical records plainly 
show that singers and the choir occu- 
pied rather important positions in 
divine worship, being given a place set 
apart from the people. Prophets and 
kings sent of God so interpreted His 
will. Oh, yes, they had great use for 
the singers in the old Bible days and 
they made special provision for them 
—even paid them. In the twelfth 
chapter of Nehemiah we read: “Of 
the sons of Asaph, the singers were 
over the business of the house of God. 
For it was the king’s commandment 
concerning them that a certain portion 
should be for the singers, due for every 
day.” The choristers were considered 
members of a special order like the 
ministry, and their office was looked 
upon as sacred. 

I ask the question: Does the church 
of our day esteem and accord the 
singers in the choir stalls the same 
high honor? Do the laymen fully ap- 
preciate the choir? Does the church 
properly support its music? Speaking 
of the choir of our day, we ofttimes 
hear the choir spoken of like this: 
“The choir is the one nuisance in the 
church—it is the war department of 
the church. A nervous, temperamental 
set of people, cranky and hard to get 
along with. The singers only want to 
show off and I don’t approve paying 
singers.” Sometimes we even hear: 
“We don’t need a choir.” 

Well, we don’t need a church edifice 
according to such a line of reasoning— 
we could worship out in the open as 
they did before the tabernacle days. 

I once heard the story of a church 
committee and an organist who were 
about to purchase a pipe organ and 
organize a choir. The committee and 
the organist met with a good deal of 
opposition from one member of the 
congregation, who, upon finding his 
arguments unavailing, said: ‘“We’ll 
get your pipe organ and your choir 
singers; then, if Satan can’t raise the 
devil in church in any other way he'll 
do so through the choir.” Then some 
say that choirs cause disturbances and 
that they behave badly—that it is only 
a scheme to get money. And if you 
have a vested choir, oh! the Protestant 
Church is becoming Catholic. 

Music 
heaven. 

Many unkind tales are related and 
criticisms are directed at choirs be- 
cause of their shortcomings, but we 
should not be too harsh in our judg- 
ment. We are all human and have our 
weaknesses, but: be it said to their 
credit, choirs are not as bad as they 
are often painted. We need the choir. 
Its value and far-reaching influence 
cannot be measured in dollars and 
cents, although most times it is so 
considered. The church has fostered 
the choir through the ages, imperfect 
though it still may be. In spite of the 

petty gibes that we occasionally hear, 
which sound like the echoes of the 
narrow prejudices of the Pilgrims of 
old, conjured up to taunt us like evil 
spirits, the choirs bravely and faith- 
fully persevere in their service in the 
sanctuary and keep the fires of the old 
Temple days burning. 

The choir is the best asset a church 
can have to sustain it in its service. 
Such an organization is the one in- 
stitution in the church that gives its 
sons and daughters a training in sing- 
ing, a training in hymnology and the 
Bible that will cling to them and sus- 
tain them through life. The choir 
gives and sacrifices more constant 
time and energy than any other body 
of workers within its confines. Good 
music well rendered by a good choir 
is a mighty stimulus to worship and 
the church service would be barren 
without it. 

Choir members must be faithful and 
regular at rehearsals and services of 
the church to render good music and 
to maintain a standard of efficiency. 
Hours are spent weekly in preparation, 
to say nothing of the extra time given 
at home, and: how little it is often ap- 
preciated by those in the pews! A 
little word of appreciation and encour- 
agement given to well-earned musical 
effort now and then would go a great 
way to cheer those who give such 
faithful service. 

I am sure it is unnecessary for me 
to argue further the necessity to pro- 
mote on a still higher plane musical 
art, the highest happiness of mankind, 
in worship, and let me say that the 
principal purpose of a trained choir is 
to sing the many beautiful solos and 
anthems which, if devoutly sung and 
rightly listened to, become little ser- 
mons to the hearer and a beautiful of- 
fering from the human heart and soul 
to God. 

The question whether or not to 
pay singers has always been a vexing 
subject, a sore spot to touch upon, so 
to speak. Nevertheless the church is 
confronted with it and we might as 
well make a clean breast of it and face 
it squarely. There is no question but 
that paid service is the way in which 
the church can secure the best talent. 
It solves the question as to your solo- 
ists and insures the presence of your 
working force. It is a common ex- 
perience that many an anthem must 
be changed at the last minute just be- 
cause one or more of the soloists of a 
volunteer choir are absent, and it eases 
up many other annoyances that place 
an organist and choirmaster at a great 
disadvantage. The church stands for 
all that is good, noble, moral and true, 
and surely music is all these. Then 
why not more liberally support and 
develop it? 

The one real reason for the church's 
backwardness in musical progress has 
always been “A lack of financial sup- 
port.” Worldly interests, seeing the 
power and advantages of music, took 
it up and drew to themselves the best 
talent. Because of this fact and many 
other influences the church is con- 

The MID-WEST ORGAN 
SUPPLY COMPANY 

Manufacturers ef 

Metal and Zinc 

Organ Pipes 

218 East Sixth Street 
ALTON . . ILLINOIS 

B. C. DaShiell—Organ Builder 
Tuning—Installation—General Organ Work 

Additions Built to Order. 

Long Time with Wurlitzer. 

633 33d Avenue N., Seattle, Wash. Tel. East 2706 

o’-doors country. 

trains depart and arrive ive at 
Madison Street Terminal 

At Chicago all 
the magnificent 

Great North Woods 
and Lake Region of Wisconsin and Upper Michigan 

Make your plans now to go early to this wonderful out- 
where you can camp, canoe, fish, 

play golf, hike over pine-scented trails or just rest. 
Over 7,000 lakes and hundreds of streams. 

Write for illustrated folder, “SUMMER OUTINGS” 

Low Vacation Fares 
SPLENDID TRAIN SERVICE 

For full information ash any tichet agent or eddress 
C. A. CAIRNS, Pass’r Traffic Manager 

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN RY. 
226 W. Jackson Street, Chicago Bi 
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fronted with the problem of meeting 
these obstacles with a financial pro- 
gram to overcome them or be com- 
pelled to take a rear seat as a factor in 
the field of musical progress. The 
only solution I can think of is to do 
what some of the great churches haye 
done in the past. That is, create a 
music fund; in other words, endow 
music by creating a sinking fund for 
the choir. What was done in the 
larger and wealthier churches can be 
duplicated in the smaller parishes, on 
a smaller scale. Such a fund would 
prove invaluable and should appeal to 
us as worthy of thought and further 
consideration. 

If we endow churches, missions, col- 
leges, seminaries, social welfare cen- 
ters, hospitals and various other 
branches of work in the church, is it 

unreasonable to plan and plead for an 
endowment of what is certainly most 
essential in our church life, the care 
and cultivation of music? If the 
church could have funds available or 
established the interest of which would 
be used for music, and music only, it 
would be a relief to the general treas- 
ury and an encouragement developing 
this part of our work. While at the 
beginning the funds might be small, 
gradually they would grow to such 
proportions as to take care auto- 
matically of whatever expense there 
would be in this line in the years to 
come. . 

It would be a happy day in any 
church if as far as the musical needs 
are concerned it could say: “We have 
now established a permanent music 
fund.” 

At Half Price 

uct recently sold. 

out multiple handling. 

121 E. Fourth St., 
Cincinnati, O. 

120 W. 42nd St., 
New York 

CHURCH ORGANS 
BUILT BY BUILDERS OF HIGH REPUTATION—ELECTRO PNEU- 
MATIC AND PNEUMATIC ACTION—TWO MANUAL AND PEDAL. 
ORGANS NOW IN USE AND MAY BE HEARD AND INSPECTED 
BUT MUST BE MOVED SOON. WILL BE THOROUGHLY OVER- 

HAULED, INSTALLED, AND GUARANTEED BY US. 
NOTE: The above instruments are the product of reputable builders 

and have come to us on trade-ins of larger organs of our own prod- 

Specification and proposition will be mailed upon request, but quick 
action will be necessary as we want to move these instruments with- 

Easy Terms to Suit Your Convenience 

WuRLIIZE 
THE RUDOLPH W URLITZER COMPANY 

= S. Wabash Ave. 
Yhicago, Til. 

250 Stockton St. 
San Francisco, Cal. J 

R 
REG.U.S. PAT.OFF. 
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GENEVA ORGANS 
for Churches, Theatres and Residences. 

Musical elegance and mechanical perfection 

: SMITH UNIT ORGANS 
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| Geneva Organ Company 
: GENEVA, ILL. 

The Zephyr 
Electric 

rgan Blower 
is a Three Bearing Machine 

It is the most Scientifically Constructed 
Organ Blower. 

The motor does not carry the weight of the 
fans. Bearing trouble is unknown. Vibra- 
tion is reduced to a minimum. The Zephyr 
operates with exceptional quietness. 

It is the Ideal Blower for Hard Service. 

Built in all sizes from 3 to 10 H. P. 

A. C. 60 cycle, 1 phase outfits kept in stock 
for immediate shipment. 

Discount to the trade on application. 

The Zephyr Electric Organ Blower Company 
Orrville, Ohio 
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ALL the West’s wild, wonderful vacationland goes the 
Burlington. Let it take you this summer to the Playland 
of America —the Rockies. 

Visit Colorado with its scores of fascinating vacation spots. Take 
the famous Grand Circle Tour from Denver—236 thrilling miles 

CASAVANT ORGANS 
have been installed all over 

North America 

For sweetness, balance and breadth of tone, as well 

as for ease of control and reliability of action, the 

CASAVANT is unsurpassed. 

Built by 

CASAVANT FRERES, Ltd. 
St-Hyacinthe, P. Q., - 

Canada. 

of mountain scenery. Stop off at lovely Rocky Mountain National- 
Estes Park —a wild, vast symphony of mountain beauty. 
Followthe spectacular East Slope of the Continental Divide north. 
Take the tour of Yellowstone National Park, including the thrill- 
ing 90-mile ride over the Cody Road. And still farther north— 
Glacier National Park with its breathtaking grandeur. 
All this the Burlington offers you on one wonderful “great circle” 
tour. Go one way and return another; visit as many places as 
you desire; remain as long as you please. 

x Go on to the Pacific Northwest with its wonder cities—Seattle, 
Portland, Spokane, Tacoma, with its scenic attractions—Rainier 
National Park, Crater Lake National Park, the Columbia River 
Highway, the Spokane Lake Region and scores more. 
The Burlington takes you “everywhere West”’—and always in 
perfect travel comfort. It provides a service that anticipates 

ze / your every travel wish. 

Special Summer Tourist Fares 
Write for rate quotations, information and interesting 

booklets showing where to go and what to see. 

P. S. EUSTIS 

Passenger Traffic Manager 

547 W. Jackson Boulevard 

Chicago, Illinois 

Established 1898 

GUTFLEISCH & SCHOPP 
Organ Pipes and Supplies 

ALLIANCE, OHIO 

We have been in business continuously for twenty- 
five years, and our reputation with our customers is 
our best recommendation and advertisement. 

Organ builders who are not familiar with our work 
are respectfully requested to give us a trial order. 
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Trying Periods 
For any organ action are times of 

excessive rains, hot sultry days, not 

to say anything of extreme dampness 

in building due in more.or less degree 
to these causes. 

Pneumatic, electro-pneumatic and 

even mechanical actions suffer most 

in such periods and few, if any, stand 

up under such trying conditions. 

The Direet Electric System alone 
is immune to these ailments that all 
other types are heir to. It has stood 

the Supreme Test. The proof is at 
hand, we stand ready to show you. 

Address 

Sales Manager 

WICKS PIPE ORGAN CO. 

Highland, Illinois 

cE! is_U: 

Progressiveness 

is the key-note today 

Artistic advance 

and careful at- 

tention to detail 

has resulted in 

the enviable rep- 

utation of 

THE HALL ORGAN 

THE HALL ORGAN COMPANY 
WEST HAVEN, CONN. 

New York Address, 665 Fifth Ave. 

THERE IS A REASON WHY THE 

“ORGOBLO” 
Is the most extensively used Organ Blower 
made and shows ultimately the lowest cost. 

Write For Literature. 

Special “Orgoblo Junior” for Reed and Student Organs 

- The Spencer Turbine Company 
Organ Power Dept. 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Winners of the highest awards at Jamestown and Panama Expositions 

HAVE SOLD OVER 20,000 ORGAN BLOWING EQUIPMENTS 

Chicago Office: 64 East Van Buren St. 

9 
“Pierce Reeds’ 

are the standard 
for tonal quality. 

Try a Stop and 
be convinced. 

Samuel Pierce Organ Pipe Co. 
READING, MASS. 
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DELL Gronks 
An effort to attain enormous volume to re- 

duce overhead involves policies in purchasing 

and manufacture in which quality must be 
secondary. Obviously, then, the Odell Organ, 

maintained for 65 years as a “‘quality product”’ 

cannot be built by “quantity methods.” Not 

all who wish to own an Odell Organ can have 

that desire satisfied promptly because of the 

continuation of our unvarying policy of limited 
production. 

Our booklet “The Pipes of a Thousand 

Voices”’ is for those who wish to know more 
of Odell experience, history and policies. 

OR Gam J. H. & C. S. Odell & Co. 
407-409 West 42nd Street 

New York City 

Established 1859 

Area of the rare quality and 
unusual refinement exemplified in Wan- 

gerin Art Pipe Organs continues to become 
more and more freely voiced by those particu- 
larly qualified to judge impartially and distin- 
guish exceptional workmanship. 

UN 

= on present day installations are 
so frankly enthusiastic in their praise of 

Voicing, Action, select Materials and uncom- 
monly high class execution of all details that 
the rank of the Wangerin Art Pipe Organ is 
clearly established as having no superior. 
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WANGERIN ORGAN COMPANY 
110-124 BURRELL STREET 

MILWAUKEE,WISCONSIN,U.S.A. 
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UR 2500th organ contract 
was recently secured. 

| Ninety-seven years in business 
and still ‘‘going big.’ 

New inventions and improve- 
ments in mechanism, together 
with new tonal development, 
make our organs of today the 
acme of perfection. 

HOOK & HASTINGS COMPANY 
Main Office and Works, Kendal Green, Mass. 




